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lished in .Connecticut.

majority of them were - women, and the
half-doze- n men who were afflicted were
not confirmed smokers at aU. I don't be-

lieve that smoking even p the most In-

direct way causes cancer of the tongue.
In Gen. Grant's case the publio believed
his disease was due to excessive- - smoking,
but few physicians hhare that view.

Howe Stetson
11"has been established in London IOO YEARS both'

a. COMPLEXION and as a SHAVING SOAP, has obtained 19
international awards, and is now. sold in every city of the world.

It is the purest, cleanest, finest, - -

Tlie most economical, and therefore
The hest and most popular of all soaps

for general "toilet purposes ; and for use in the nursery it is recom-- "
mended by thousands of intelligent mothers throughout the civilized world,
because while serving as a cleanser and detergent, its emollient properties
prevent the chafing and discomforts to which infants ' are so liable.

' PEARS' SOAP can now be had of nearly all Druggists in the United
States, but be sure that you get the genuine, us thcTBctfc worthless wtiifxtions

and has not since been found, although his
nose turned up. Philadelphia Times.

First Boy (to second boy who has been
fishing) Catch anything! Second Boy I
haven't been home yet. Brooklyn Life.

Occasionally you find, a girl so modest
that she would prefer telling a fib to hav-iD-g

anything to do with the naked truth.
Atchison Globe.
"There's a place for you, BUI," said

the tramp, laying down his newspaper.
"What is it?" "An actress advertises
for a walking gentleman." Bofton Jour-
nal.

"What are the prospects for your new
novel!" asked one young writer of another.
"Very poor, indeed. It got into the mails
without the slightest objection." Wash-

ington Post.
It took five bushels of corn to get into a

circus in Kansas last summer, and
this summer you can get into the
main tent, stay to the concert, go to the
side show and get a picture of the Circas-
sian beauty all for one bushel. Wichita
Eagle. - - -

A Legal Point. Witness "He looked
me straight in the eye and " Lawyer
"There, sir,you've flatly contradicted your
former statement." Witness "How so!"
Lawyer "You said before that he bent his
gaze on you, and now you'll please explain
how he could look, you straight in the eye
Qth a bent gaze." (Witness faints.) The

Jester.
Johnny What is the man's name that

lives next door to you, Mr. Witlockl
Mr.Witlock His name is Jones.
Johnny Is he a fool!

describes an intimacy of fourteen years
with a scarlet Virginian nightingale. This
bird, in its solitude, grew to look upon bis
mistress as a mate, and every spring en-
deavored to persuade her to Join in build-
ing a nest of twigs in snug retreat be-

hind one of the ornamental scrolls at the
top of the looking glass. . On these occa-
sions he would go through the whole farce
of supposing Mrs. Brightwen to require his
assiduous attentions, would hasten to her
lips with a fly or a piece of sugar, and,
when he conceived her health to be very
delicate indeed, would prepare a mince of
spider and caterpiller in a little water, and
chirp unceasingly until his human mats
had pretended to taste a Utile of this
dainty. Never, until she had done so,
would he swallow an atom himself; but as
soon as ever she had "made believe" he
would enjoy his mess of meat and gobble
it all up with gusto. He seems to have
been the most ingenious of all pete whose
habits Mrs. Brightwen has studied, and the
degree of itelligence which be showed af-
fords her some of her most curious and
valuable pages. To naturalists the chap-
ter dedicated to Zoe, the Nuthatch, will
possess great interest. We do not think
that so close observation of the habits of
this "small gray-coate- d detective," as our
author calls it, have ever been recorded be-
fore. It is not every mistress, indeed, who
would allow etal-worms to be stored
in various nooks of her drawing-roo- or
could endure the loud hammerings which.
Zoe kept np. The following note we be-
lieve to be novel:

"I do not know whether naturalists
have remarked-tha- t the nuthatch has a
very limited range of vision. Zoe could
see nothing beyond twelve or fourteen in-

ches; the more tempting meal-wor- m might
lie on the floor of the cage unnoticed if she
happened to be on her tree-ste- and I
have tried bringing the insect nearer by de-

grees and have found that only within a
foot of her eyes could she see it, and I fan-
cy then only indistinctly, as she would
peer about excitedly, as if uncertain what
it was, until near enough to be in the focus
of clear vision, and then, with a sodden
dart, she would seize and flit away with
it."

One of Mrs. Brightwen'e happy ideas
has been, for eighteen veara past, to keep
alwaysfjust outside her dinin groom window
a basket of fat for the titmice. She finds
that four species the Greater Tit, Blue
Tit, Cole Tit and Marsh Tit come regular-
ly to feast in it. As she says nothingabout the Long-Taile- d or Bottle Tit, we
suppose that the fat does not attract that
fascinating little denizen of kitchen gar-
dens. She finds the personal manner of
these four species totally distinct. The
Cole Tit, with misplaced energy, wearies
himself to carry the fat away and bide it
in crevices in the bark of trees, fussily
journeying to and fro for that purpose.
The Marsh Tit and Creator Tit, liktgood
children, eat what they require and pocket
none. The quietness of these species con-
trast with the conientious bustle of the lit-
tle Blue Tit, whose life is spent in what
Mrs. Brightwen calls a "twittering scrim-
mage," and who is never happy unless he
is hanging upside down, with open beak
and outspread wings, defying some other
Blue Tit. One of the Cole Tits built her
nest in the garden letter-bo-x, "and seemed
in no way disconcerted when letters came
in suddenly around and npon her." The
imprudence of the tits is sometimes beyond
bearing:

"My head gardener came to me one day
looking very serious, and began by asking
whatever he was to do 'about those Bine
Blue Tits.' 'Why, what have thry been
doingf I asked. "Two of them have been
sitting at the entrance of one of the hives,
and they have picked off and killed every
bee as it came out; and now thev have be-

gun upon a second hive.' 'Well, yon had

THE FORSYTH DYEING

LAUtlDRTIfIG CO.,

Leading Establisment of Its Kind

. IN THE STATE. -

We have unexcelled facilities and give the best
.wm UUUUUHW0 in me xonowing uues:

DYKING
lien's 8 ults and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,

Silks, etc,
LATKNDBTIN6

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Fancy Underwear, Dresses,
ew.

CI.KANINO -
Gents1 and Ladies1 Garments, Lace Curtains,

(Window Shades, Blankets, etc
CARPET CLEANING.

Carpets called for, taken u , beaten or scoured,
recurnea ana relaid.

',, OFFICES: -

878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.
- WORKS:

State, Lawrence and Me
chanic Streets.

THE MEW HUB RANGE.
WITH

PATENT WIRE GAUZE OVEN DOOR.

The LateBt Improvement.

fh. .Mm

1$

. FOR SALE BY

S. E. DIBBLE,
F. Ar CARLTON.

PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTING.

J obbtag Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COB. TEMPLE STREET.

- steun Heatinf BslldlnK.'
. GIVEX.

Competition Versus Misrepresentation.
THE first is honorable, honest and a healthyto business. The latter Is neither.
and while seeking to undermine it destroys all
connaence ana Dusiness. 'inirty-si- x years prac-
tical experience in the manufacture and sale of

Fire Proof Safes, Locks, Etc.
Has provided us with a stock of Information

thv of confidence. All parties oontemnlatln?
the purchase of either FIRE or BURGLAR
PROOF protection may avail themselves pf this
Information Free of Cost, and at the same time
examine our large assortment of Safes, etc.,
w unoui incurring Any unugation to mircnase or
running the risk of being persistently "bored"
thereafter. Our Prices Are as Low as the Low--
eat (quality considered), and all we ask is the
privilege of Showing Our Goods, Naming Prices,
and fair treatment at the hands of intending
urohasers who consider quality as well as price,lew Safes' from TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS

((25) upwards. We beg to refer to a few veryrecent sales.
THOMPSON CO.,

873 and 875 State Btreet, Cor. Wooster St.
Yale National Bank.
Merchants1 National Bank
City Bank.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
Butler Tyler. . ,
Benedict, Uownes & Co.
City of New Haven for Board of Health.
Town of New Haven for Registrar of Vital Sta

istics.
Holoomb Bros. A Co.
Yale Gas Stove Co. -
M. Schewd.
Shelton Co., Birmingham.
City of Waterbury.
The E. Read Goodrich Mfg. Co.
The Lyon Billard Co., Merlden. .

Town of Watertown.
B. H. Mattoon, Watertown.'
Federal Lodge, F. & A. M., Watertown. '
Town of Belchertown. Mass. my8S

ODD LOTS

Wall Papers,
AT COST.

PLATT & THOMPSON.
00 and 02 Orange Street.

The IMewWiail
Ball Head, TP Inieicteiia- -

Enft Brake. Hiniriiisli.

reriect it stroiir, lira- -

eTery detail. Me,HaJtoiif

Catalogue on Application.
RUSHNELL'S HARDWARE STORE.

Charel St., Cor. Vnioa, New Haves, CU
Boys' Safeties, $12 to (75. .

R. fc J. M. BIiAIR,
57, 59 and 61 Orange St

-

FURNITURE DEALERS
" - AKD -

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the Finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the
City, new rarior suits, walnut Bedroom Suite.

THE BEST SPRING BED FOR THE MONET.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, in

Great variety, as Low as Can be Bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly Attended to Night or Day With Care.

Bodies preserved without ice In the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorisingand Disinfecting Fluid. .
A new lot of

FOLDING CHAIRS I STOOLS TO RENT

' '; For Funeral. ' ula

LOOK HERE!
I Make the Best Custom Gaiters

In town, the best i9fc the best stock
. . and lowest prices iJ50 to $8.60.
Best Soles and Heels, White Oak, 85c; Hand

sewed, 1 to f1.85. Shoes Soled and Heeled at
one Hour's Notice. Shop open s a.m. to it) p.m.

0. M. MURPHY,
0 CFftTBR STREET, WEAR OHAN6B

V". NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN

, FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
8. 8. THOMPSON & OO.'S goods.

Oil, Yapor and Gas Stoves
Examine the SIMPLEST VAPOR STOVE,

The "Grandest' Ollye. Sto
Stoves Cleaned and Repaired,

OIL AND STOVE EASCLIXL
,

Jim's Toasters, Broilers, Cans, etc.
' Bee the "Magic" Pocket Lamp,

O. P. IIEimillAII,
154 Elm Street.

Delivered by Carriers in the City, 15
Cents a Week, 50 Certs a Montr, $3
fob Six Mouths', $6 a Year. The
Same Terms by Mail.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE CAKRLNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inquiries in refbrd to subscrip-tions or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOUKKiAL. AND COl'KIEB,
New Hsrreii) Conn.

"
. Notice.

We Cannot accent anon vm'nn. ai rAt.nni miMr.
ed communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, butas a guarantee of good faith.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other small
One Cent si Word each .inser-

tion. Fivecentsaword-fo- r a full week rseven
times).

Display Advertisements One square Cone
inch), one insertion, $1.30; each subsequent in-

sertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one month $10.
Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents

per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 25 cents each. Local notices 30
cents per line.

nearly advertisers are united to metr own
immediate business (all matter' to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Yearly advertisements at the following Tates;One snuare. one VAAr. two miiAmi. nnn
year, $70; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furmshed on application for con-
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space. -

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL .
is publ18hed

Every Thursday Morning.
One Dollar per Tear, (In Advance.)

Single Copies 5 cents.

Republican State Convention.
HYPERION THEATER, NEW HAVEN, 8EPTXK- -

. BEB. 16. .

The republican electors of the several towns of
this state, and all other electors who believe in
the principles of the republican party as set forth
in the national platform of that party ,are hereby
notified to send the usual number of delegates to
the republican state convention to be held in the
Hyperion theater, New Haven, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16, 1890, at 8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates for state officers.

In aocordance with the rules adopted by the
republican state convention in 1886 the following
additional notices are given:

First All primaries in the several towns for
the appointment of delegates to any. convention
shall be held at least five days before the meeting
of said convention.upon at least two days1 notice,
but if any town committee shall fail to call pri-
maries under the provisions of this rule the mem-
ber of the state committee for the district In
which snch town committee resides shall call the
necessary primaries upon reasonable notice.

Second It shall be the duty of the chairman of
each town committee to send a copy of the cre-
dentials of the delegates from his town to the
secretary of the republican state committee at
least four days before the convention.

Erabtcs S. Day, Chairman.
R.JAYWAUIH, IfSacretartMi !W.

Austin Bbainabd, f ., ; j.

WOMAN'S ONWARD MARCH. ,
Woman is gradually, not to say rapidly,

getting her rights. - Centuries' of 'oppreS-sio- n

and subjection have not annihilated,
her, and now the Tyrant Man ia standing-o-

the side of the road while She marches

proudly and triumphantly by.; Her latest
achievement is in Texas, where she has
established her right to have and to hold
the profits of whatever gambling scheme
She may go into. . Mrs. Dixon, a Texan
wife, bought a dollar ticket in the Louisi-
ana lottery and drew a fifteen thousand
dollar prize. This money she invested in
real estate. Soon after a creditor of her
husband, who had become insolvent, levied
on the property. She appealed to the
courts, and it devolved upon them to de-

termine whether it was her separate estate
or the common property of herself and
husband. The Supreme court has decided
in her favor. It does so on these facts, on
each of yhich it lays stress: First, the
dollar wiui which she bought the ticket
was hor own; second, her husband agreed
that if Bhe should draw any prize it should
be her separate .property; third, at the
time of giving his consent he was able to
pay all his debts, so that the agreement
with his wife could not be taken as an at-

tempt to defraud his creditors.
Make way for Woman! She may yet be

found in .control of the Sugar Trust.

AN EFFORT FOB PEACE.
The Yale Lock company, of Stamford in

this State, had, as will be remembered, a
serious contest with --

"organized labor,"
growing out of the fact that one or two
men wilfully persisted in breaking rules by
stopping work before time in order to
wash. The matter was finally settled and
an effort made to prevent such disturb-
ances in the future by a written contract
which was entered into between the com-

pany and every man employed. This con-

tract is a protection to both parties. It
provides that the company is to have due
regard to the employe's rights', his health
and eomfort; to consider duly and prompt-
ly reply to all requests or complaints; fair-

ly to adjust his wagea with each man, and
to give a certificate of honorable discharge
to every faithful workman who may ask it
after being employed Jor six months. The

employe on his side agrees to perform
faithful work, conform to the shop rules,
obey instructions from the foreman and re-

port any grounds for complaint, first to
the foreman, and then, if he gets no
satisfaction, to the paymaster, or
other officers of the company. The em-

ploye further agrees to take no action to
harass the company for fifteen days after
making complaint to the officers in case
they do nqt notice it. The employe rec-

ognizes the right of the company to dis-

charge without notice any employe who
violates the rules or the terms of his con
tract, or whose services are not satisfac

tory; also the company's right to employ
any man it chooses. Furthermore,' any
employe may leave the company's service
on giving due notice, and the right of em
ployes to belong to trades unions is not
prohibited. The liberty ef the men there-
fore 1b not curtailed, but the terms of em-

ployment are set down in a business-lik- e

manner for the government of both par
ties.

This is perhaps as good an arrangement
of the kind as can be made, but it is small

protection against unreasonableness, out
of which most strikes grow. In fact, there
can be no adequate protection against
that. - - '

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The wire to be used for the telephone
between - Paris and London is made of
bronze. It is estimated that the French
share of the expense of establishing the
telephone will be about $150,000. Enthu
siasts believe that all the telegraphio com
munication will be superseded.
'

. Greece ought to, buy our Beaver pond,
Since the first of July Greece has acquired
500,000 acres of land by the drainage of
the Kopiaa lake, a shallow and extensive

piece of water. . . It has been the result of
40 years of work and cqst $3,000,000.
English money and enterprise have accom-

plished it, though Alexander the Great
made an attempt to do it, but, later, aban
doned it again. The soil is very fruitful,
and especially suited for wheat. -

Mouth cancers and cigar-smoki- have
been closely associated in. the public mind
since Gen. Grant's death, but a prominent
Cincinnati physician, in a recent conver-
sation on the subject, said: The only cases
of cancer of the tongue that I ever saw
were of persons who never smoktd. Th

TRUNKS.
. ... ,. v - . ..."

Our trunk department is by far the largest In

city. No other store has either the quantity
or variety. Everything that travelers possibly
can need we have the popular, finer and best
and all so reasonable that taste and purse are
suited, whether you want the popular

- Packing Trunks or the finest goods of leather
make.

Be it Trunk, Satchel, Eag or Steamer Trunk.be
ure to call on ,

BURGESS2& BURGESS,g&
ZTZ 1 t Cnapel Street.

WIRE EEEPOTS
For People Living at the

Seashore,
We claim to manufacture the BEST in the

market. Call and examine them.
All Kinds of

Fishing Tackle- - at Lowest

W. J. ATWATER I CO,
956-96- 0 Grand Ave.,

New Haven, Conn.

K. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

85. CHAPEL 8TBHKT.

WATERMELONS.

D. M.WELCH & SON
v .. OFFER:

S00 large ripe Watermelons at the low price of
So and SOo. each. This is just the weather for

watermelons; come early. They are flue cutters
and as sweet as sugar.

Native Citron Melons.
Worlds of Native Whortleberries.
Extra Urge California Plums 16c and 18c dosen.
Fine Sweet Oranges 40c dozen.
Worlds of rliie Bananas 90c dozen.
New Sweet Potatoes, large size, 85c peck.
Worlds of Vegetables at low prices.
Sweet Corn S00 do. Evergreen Sweet Corn,

isu aozen.
Ripe Tomatoes 4c per quart.
Native Potatoes, fine cookers, 05c bu., 17o pk.

Lemons, Lemons.
Bright Juicy Lemons 15c and 86o dozen.

Butter. Batter.
Our Elgin Creamery SDc pound, 4 lbs. for $1, Is

guaranteed to suit all.
A full Cream Cheese at 10c.
Fancy Cream Vermont Cheese 119c lb.

- Canned meats for Lunch Parties.
Granulated Sugar HI lbs for $1.00.
White Extra C Sugar 17)4 lbs for $1.00.
Buy your Flour now and save money: a laree

stock on hand at low prices. We keep all of the
best brands.

Ids? Remember all goods sold for Cash only.
ALL AT LOW PRICES.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.
II

Warren " Brand Salmon.

PctOlS. Of 1800...... ,
The first of the new pack of this popular brand

will soon arrive.

We are booking orders for future delivery In

tail and flat tins.

STOEMRD, KOERLY I CO.,

213 and 215 Water Street.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

New Sweet Potatoes
Fresh Watermelons.

Citron Melons.
' "Native Huckleberries.

Cooper & Nichols,
au7 878 STATE STREET.

COARSE SALT AFLOAT !

We offer for sale cargo
of extra quality Mediter-
ranean Salt, ex Barque
Balkan : For wharf deliv-
ery, low prices and custom
house measure. Vessel
now discharging.

-- J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233-23- 0 State Street.

SUMOII, SOFT CRIBS,

Blueflsli, Sea Bass,
Lrtt'.s Keck Clams, Livs Lobsters,

Snicked Salmon and Halibut,

I3TO., I3TO., ETO,
A. FOOTE&CO.'S,

pOO ST.
Telephone Call 857.

D0Y0UWANT
Home Fattened and

Home Slaughtered

BEEF?
ITOANBH

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

JOHN H. BOND,
34 Church Street,

Offers This Week:
H. H. H . Relected Creamarv Butter. T.si",
An Elegant Table Butter,

" --8O0
CHEESE.

, Price and quality to suit all.

Strictly Fresh Laid, 26c
TEAS AND COFFEES --

Lower than Anv Other Place in This Citr.
Java Blended Coffee, SOc

warranted to suit anybody, .

JOHN H. BOOT),
84 Church Street, New Haven.

C.EHAET & GO.
350 and 352 State St.

Just received, direct from the prairies,

First Game of the Season,
CHICKEN GROUSE.

A- ....
' A delicate, palatable article.

Just the Thing for Hot Weather.
CALL ON VB

Fcr A!l th? Cclicdcs.

BRANCH STORE,

Ccmer Church & Elm Sts

Some people like to "figure." One of
this kind lives in Saginaw,- - Michigan, and
he has calculated that the average person
trims off a thirty-secon-d of an inch of nail
from each finger every week, or three
inches a year. The average of human life
the world over is forty years. Ten feet of

finger nail for each finger a round 200

feet from the twenty fingers and toes.
There are 1,300,000,000 people in this
world and altogether they waste on an
average 300,000,000 feet, or 56,818.15 miles
of finger nail in a generation sufficient to
reach around the earth and still leave 10,- -

000 miles to do our scratching with. Very
useful knowledge.

One of the most notable facts yet re
ported by the census ia the great increase
in pig-iro- n production in ten years from
3,781,021 tons of 2,000 pounds in the cen-

sus year of 1880 to 9,579,779 tons in 1890.

This gain becomes still more striking
when it is remembered that the former

period was one of great activity in iron

production. Adding to these figures the
net imports, it appears that the consump
tion of iron per capita in 1880 was 19o

pounds, of which 126 were produced at
home, while in 1890 the consumption was
820 pounds per capita, of which 299 pounds
were produced at home. And yet some say
that protection doesn't protest;

The Boston Herald tells a new story
about Stanley. On his last lecture tour in
this country one of the dignitaries at Am-

herst wrote to him expressing the hope
that while in Amherst Stanley would be

his guest. He Was pained and puzzled at
receiving from Mr. Stanley's secretary a
curt reply to the effect that the gentleman
need have no fear, as Mr. Stanley was al-

ways a gentleman. The lecturer did not
accept the invitation, and later it came out
that the gentleman's invitation to "be my
guest while in Amherst" had been read "be
very quiet While in Amherst." And the
worst of it was, that Mr. Stanley's reading
of the blind chirography was the natural
one.

Frankness still exists, even in medical

colleges.; For instance, m the annual an
nouncement, of . the Medical College of

Georgia this confession is mads:' ;"Our

graduates may not be classed as scientific

physicians .they jnaypt be, able iff locate
cerebral diseases with the accuracy with
which the old . phrenologists could place
the mental faculties jtheir abdominal sur-

gery may Jackj the',.'boldness' of Jack the
Ripper; they may not distinguish the

from the comma-bacillu- s, but

they will in a few years be able to apply
the resources of medical science and treat
the peculiar diseases of their localities with
a practical shrewdness which would as
tonish those of more ambitious training."

It is said that there is a strong proba
bility that the employes whom it is de-

signed to reimburse for laboring overtime
on- - government works will lose no incon
siderable part of their pay through the
rapacity of the attorneys to whom they
have intrusted their claims for collection.
The bill is now before the house, and will
no doubt pass before the close of the week.
It will cost the government about 0.

If is understood that many of

the beneficiaries of the bill have promised
certain claim agents as much as fifty per
cent, of tli amount due them for making
the collection. It is the intention of Mr.'

Laoey of Michigan, one of the members of
the Labor committee, to incorporate in the
measure an amendment making it unlaw-

ful to charge more than five per cent, for

securing payment of the claims. Even

this expenditure will be unnecessary. If
the men to whom the money is overdue
will ask congress to insert a provision in
the bill making it obligatory upon the ac-

counting officials of the Treasury Depart-
ment to pay the claims, when properly
certified, npon presentation they will be
enabled to dispense with the services of a
middle man and thus save the commission.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Tne Old Sanitarian Has Been Slrk.
To the Editor of the Jockkai. ahd Codusa:

A large portion of my long life has been

spent in exploring the profound mysteries
of sanitary science. Nevertheless, events

frequently occur which surprise even me
with a delightful sense of the importance
of the sanitary knowledge I possess.

A few days ago I spent a conple of hours
in an office where the water from the roof
of the building poured into a pipe connect

ing with the soil pipe from the water
closet, and so washed out that pipe every
time it rained! This is contrary to the
proposed plumbing ordinance and, as every
scientific sanitarian knows, permits the
sewer iras to do as it pleases.

Before l left tne omce i learnea aoout
this unsupervised and deadly plumbing
and in consequence that night was poi
soned with sewer gas. towarn morning i
had a severe attack of cholera infantum.
Fortunately I had in the house a bottle of
the Scientific Microbe Killer. One spoon
ful of this sanitary remedy killed the
ruuitaOTK tha dmadfnl contortions gradu
ally ceased and my life was rescued from
impending doom.

This thrilling and painful incident il-

lustrates both the need of a staff of scien
tific olumbinff inspectors and the advan
tage of possessing sanitary knowledge. If
I had not known that all diseases are
caused by germs, I would not have known
how to kill these rascally germs and thus
escape from an insanitary danger and a
premature death.

Joy for deliverance from the terrible mi
crobes led me to consider how I could ren
der a suitable thank offering therefor.
After mature thought I have concluded to
donate the following valuable idea to man--
klntt:

Let the common council at once appro
priate money enough to enable the scien-
tists in the board of health to decide what
is the best microbe kjller.

- Then let an
appropriation be made large enough to en
able the office of the board of health to
keep itself constantly supplied with this
scientific disease --Uier, so that the clerk
can dispense it to poor people. It should be
pnt up in pint bottles for small families,
and in quart bottles for large ones. Such
a benevolent measure would at once di-
minish the death rate and vindicate sani
tary science. An Old Sanitarian,

P. S. Yesterday 1 heard a thoughtless
person say that we . did not need any
plumbing inspectors because nowadays
buildings were planned and supervised by
eduoatea architects, who knew more than
the inspectors would.

Boshl The fact is that our architects
are ignorant of sanitary science. Not one
of them could write the natural history of
an "undetected microbe." We want
plumbing inspectors who know aU about
the microbes and are in sympathy with the
soientifio and benevolent work of the
board of health. O. S.

PEERLESS,

After all. the suspension is the best form
of bridge. It is without pier. Pittsburg
Chroniole. . .

Spain has made Morocco come to terms.
The emperor says there will be no Moor
trouble. Pittsburg Chronicle.

A plase In Kentucky is described as so
sandy that you cannot even raise a dis
turbance on it. Lowell Courier.

An n man recently left hit family

GRAND

ClearingUpSale
OF

THIS SEASON'S STOCK.

ALSO

PREVIOUS TO OUR.

Semi-Amiu- al Inventoxy
THE LAST OF THE WEEK.

We are confident that ime
and money will be well ex-

pended in visiting our depart-
ments th? : next few days to
inspt-c- t their offerings. In the
Hosiery department you will
find notable values in the Un
derwear and Hosiery we are
bound to close out.

If you need a few pairs of
Lace Curtains don't forget to
purchase them now.

Jersey Waists at less than
cost.

BARGAINS '

In Jackets and Wraps for
early Fall wear. -

Blaclc and Colored Dress
Goods.

Silks, Muslin Underwear.
'

;

Lace Flounces, Drapery
Nets.

Embroidered Flounces.
Ribbons, Fans.
Dress Trimmings, Kid and

abric Gloves, etc.

it Will Pay You to Examine the Bar

gains in Every Department

Howe& Stetson,
Insurance Building',

886-88-8 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.

ELIXIR OF OF UM
Is preparation oC the Dniff ly which Its
liilnrioiii eili?rts are removed, while the
valuable iiietficinnl properties are retained.
It imses ic all the sedative, anodyne, and
mitisiaimxli powers of Opiiini, but pro-
duces no Hickne.ta of the stomach, no vom-
iting, no cn.sllveness, no headache. In acute
uervmtd disorders it is an invaluable rem
city, and is recommended by the best Phy-
sicians.

E. FERRETT, Agent,
312 Paul St New Yorb.

EXCEPTIONAL BARG&IHS

IN
New Spring- - Goods

Fnrnitnre, Gargets. Etc.

THE LABOEST ASSORTMENT,

THE FINEST DISPLAY,

THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAELL fc HEGEIi.m

8, 10j 12 Clmrch St.;
tnh NEW HAVEN, CONN.

E. L. Washburn,
OP?IOIAN.

FIELD GLASSES,
SPY GLASSES,

COLORED GLASSES.

Pocket Compasses, Barometers,
V Hygrometers.

SPCTACLES AND EYEGLASSES

Hade to Order and Carefully Adjusted,

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

No. 84 Church . St.

TOILET SUNDRIES.
Seasonable Goods .for the Dressing Table or

Satchel; . .

Toilet Sets.manlcnre Ooods.Cholce Co--

lognes, Fine Noapa, Bar Hum, Totlet fondtn and Cosmetics of
Every Description, . Bath

' Bruhesi Towels and
Sponges,

Pocket Alaska, - - Drinking; Caps,
.v" And many articles conven- -

lent for the Traveling Bag.

E. L. Washburn,
84 Church & 61 Center Sts.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done by

Orders Left at
R. B. BRADLEY & CO.'S, 405 State Street,J. T! LEIGHTON'Sr 89 Broadway,R. VEITCH & 80N'S. 974 Chanel Street.

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guar

Boarding House Episode.
Landlady to New York e canvas-

ser on his lfeturn from his first trip through the
New Haven households 'Well, how did you
make out

Tired New York agent, throwing himself on a
lounge "Make out"-(start- up)

"WHO IN HALIFAX

P.J.KELLr&C0.?'
"P. J. Kelly & Co.? why they are the Furniture

dealers here, and the best people anyone ever
traded with. We would not think of buying any-
thing anywhere else.1'

N.Y. agent (wildly) "Ah. ! ah There you go;that's what's been thrown in my face in nearly
every house I went into They all had the
same cry: ' No, no ; wedon't want anything no,
if we do, we can go to P. J. Kelly & Cos and get
whatever we want and get it right."The above is an "o'er true tale" that points its
own moral.

P. J. KELLY & CO
THE PEOPLE'S HOUSE FURNISHERS.

P. S. Now is the time to select Carpets. Im-
mense variety of new and beautiful patterns justreceived.

BLESfiiNGto WQMfiH
Tin terrors of tho Wash Day
none nway vitu.

lie. tuue ot tue oia way, ana
no ivonbie.

lo T.o'Mn-x'- . Kb Kubbing I KoSieam 1

1 or aiBplo caK pi
0ir!y.5teHfl.J"t.i Snanto , i

I Minuf2ctureri,

EARLE & SEYMOUR,
'SOLICITORS

OF

Aierlcan i Foreip Patents,

808 CHAPEL ST.,
NEW IIAVEN, " - -

OONN.

Expert in Patent Causes.

6E0RGE D. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FRED C. EARLE.
1 . . d&w

JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OP

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & ItELDEN,

396&398:StateSt
' Courier Building.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,
68, 70, 72 Orange St.

Fine Carpets.
LARGE STOCK

Straw Mattings
LACE CURTAINS,

PORTIERES,

Sash Silks and Muslins.

CAMBRIC, HOLLAND AMD OPAQUE

Window Shades.
Manufacturers' Agents for

VENETIAN BLINDS.
HOOP AND TURN-OVE- FRAME

I0SQTIIT0 CMOPIES.

LACE CURTAINS LAUN DRIED.

Open Saturday evenings.

SPFNG PATTERNS
The Largest.Most Complete Stock

WALL PAPERS
la theCity

AT NEW YORK PRICES.

Allen Drew & Co.
Elm, Corner Yorfc Street.

Place A home in the suburbs. Time 10 p. m.
i Persons Two well lm-- business men.

Serviss "Mytfrath is grettt exceeding." s ' v
Collom "And wherefore, pray !" - --

Serviss "Because, forsooth-- , I thought the world
was made and all its plans so lon ago that
nothing new was possible ; and so when I had

to buy I stopped and bought with careless mien
and grateful air, as if I owned the world and
all its contents."

Collom "Well, suppose thou didst : what then?"
Serviss "What then, indeed Why, man, a

friend of mine whose eyes were given him for
use as well as ornament, and who occasion had
to buy much the same assortment as myself of
household goods, after making careful canvass
of all the stores in town, discovered this : With-
in the past few months this town of ours hath
given birth to a NEW FIRM whose aim it is to
round out the fulness of our human lives with
EVERYTHING REQUIRED TO STOCK THE
HOUSE from stem to stern ; not only this the
prices charged for such accommodation are so
much less than what I paid that, where I spentfive hundred dollars, less than four sufficedto furnish him."

Collom "Indeed ! You much surprise me.
What bought your friend f"

Serviss "CARPETS for parlors of loveliest Mo-qu-

; for dining room a Body Brussels and
Ingrains nice for sundry other rooms ; for
kitchen a new PACIFIC RANGE ; rich CHAM-
BER SUITES of oak and EASY CHAIRS of

, divers patterns, all of the latest style and better
even than mine own."

Collom "Paid he all cash t"'
Serviss "He did not, but I did. For more

money; all in hand, I have much less to show
than has my friend, who pays but as he will."

Collom T faith, you hit me now. I'd like to
find the place where I can trade and pay at mysweet will. Where is the store V

Serviss "On ORANGE STREET, corner of
Center, is the place, where erst a music store
was kept." . -

Collom "The name, I beg f" .

Serviss "BROWN & DURHAM are the men
who are there striving to supply the needs, not

. of mine only, but all our friends."
Collom "Many thanks I'll go and sae them."

Exeunt. 1 nul

As We 1st Have
"

FOR

Fall and Inter Goods,
Shall close out all odds and ends of Summer

- Goods at a

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.

Now is the Time to Secure Them,
AND - r

v

BENHAM'S GREAT BARGAIN STORE

FOR

BOOTS AND SHOES,

No. 69 Broadway,
IS THE PLACE TO FIND THEM.

N. B. Markdown Sale for theNext Thirty Days.

WEIXS & GUNDE,
Jewelers,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A URGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILTrJtt PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

How Lost! How Regained,
WCFi

MoFMeiiFF M

KNOW THYSELF.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

ASdeniillcand Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth.Prematura Decline, Nervoas

and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Harried or SocTjl Relation.

Avoid nnskilirul pretenders. Fosseas this great
work. It contains pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Pries only $1.00 by
mall, postpaid, concealed in plain -- apper. Illus-
trative rroepectu. Free, If you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. D., re-

ceived. COLl AND JEWEI.I-E- 0 MEDAL,
from the National Medleal Asaaclntloa for
this PHIZli ESSAY on NKUVOU8 sind
FHTSICAt. DKBHjITyJ)r.Parkerandacorps
of Assistant Physicians msy be consulted, confi-

dentially, by mail or In person, at the office of
THE FEABODT MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bnlflnch St., Boston, Mass., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.

Q93 Chapel Street, New Haven.

CATA RRH ELY'S

CHtM . Allay. Pain
1U .TJ SI 11 II cl snflnmma.T il

tlon.
Heal.tne Sorest

Restores the
Sense,

of Taste and
Smell.

HAY-FEV- ER TRY THE CURE.

A particle le applied Into each nostril, and is
agreeable. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mall,
registered, 80 cents. ELY BROTHERS,
oM eodgw 56 Warren Street, New York.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut the great natural Bone Setter.
Has been used for more than fifty years, and is the
best known remedy for Rheumatism, Nenraltria,
Sprains, Braises, Burns, Cuts, Wounds and aU
external injuries, 'v

HINCE PIE
MEAT, with a bottle of Bub Punch added to
each ten pounds of stock, discounts the old fash-
ioned boiled cider and brandy mixture, which is
often of doubtful quality. The Punch is sold by
family Druggist and Grocers everywhere, ' j

Mr. Witlock Certainly not. What put
that into your head!

Jonnny un, nothing. 'cept mamma said
you were next door to a fooL Burlington
Free Press.

Professor Mahaffy was once examining a
man who had pnt himself down as an "ag
nostic" on entering college, tie was hav-
ing a hard time at Mahaffy's hands over
some "crux" passages in a Greek book. V'l
believe, thir," said Mahaffy, "that you are

iw are an agnothtic in reugionth mat- -
terth." The man feebly acquiesced. "Well
then, thir," said the professor, "I can
quite athure you that Vou are an agnothtic
in Greek ath well." Argonat.t.

The Asperities of Debate. The speaker
(to the gentleman from Indiana, who has
just called the gentleman from Illinois an
ass) Does the gentleman from Indiana
withdraw the epithet-!- The gentleman
from Indiana 1 withdraw the language.
Mr. Speaker, but maintain that the gentle
man from Illinois ' is not in order. The
gentleman from Illinois How am I out of
order! The gentleman from Indiana
Probably a veterinary surgeon could tell
you. Life.

Some friendship. With Bird.
. . From the Saturday Review.

In the graceful dedication of this vol
ume to Sir James Paget the author con
fesses that her book "would scarcely, have,
been written but for the encouragement of
your sympathy and the stimulus of what
you have contributed to the loving study
of nature:" rAa we read..1t,he , PN!68-80,-

Bpired, we gradually form an idea of the
writer, a lady sequestered in a country
home, depending largely for her interests

the study of nature, and sustained
through long and tedious periods of ill--

health by the keen eye and the cautious
hand of the born naturalist. "Wild Na-

ture Won by Kindness" has a peculiar
value, which will commend it to those who

themselves familiar with the shyer
forms of animal life. We mean its record
of observations made at first hind, and in
that extreme patience which knows no
tedium. The incidents recorded are not
sentational, bat they are Angularly fresh,
and we have met with no recent book of
popular natural history which bears npon
it so complete a stamp of gentleness. Mrs.
Brightwen's stories are invariably told as
have occurred to herself, and in their
minute features they display the originality
of her observation.

We are told on the title-pag- e that Mrs.
Brightwen is a nt of that '

praiseworthy body to whose efforts we
have so often and so warmly given onr
tribute the Selborne society. Her alti-
tude toward animated nature is evidently
humane and philosophical. She depre
cates the notion that harmless animals are
hideous or hateful, simply because their
forma are unfamiliar, bhe tells ns that
she had in her childhood a great dread of
toads and frogs, and that she recalls with
gratitude the action of a relative who in-

sisted on making the child appreciate the
genuine beauty of a frog. "She made me
look at the beautiful gpkl circle round its
eyes; its canons webbed feet, its leaping
power arising trom tne long una legs,
Bhe told me of the wonderful tongne, so
long and flexible that it folded back in its
mouth, and how the frog would sit at the
edge of an ant-hi- ll and, throwing out the
tongue with its sticky point, would pick
off the ants one by one as they came ont."

ith this the child s fears vanished, and a
healthy curiosity took their place.

Airs, ttnghtwen gives it as her experi-
ence that the most satisfactory and delight- -
fa of all pets are birds one which has reared
from the nest. Her own adopted children,
fed and educated into feathered maturity,
have been many. Their biographies in
clude the history of two successive star
lings, a greenfinch "of the most irrepressi
ble and enterprising character," four wild
ducks, a )ay and a cuckoo. Uf these we
are inclined to think that the starling

Dick and "Richard the Second," during
their fugitive existence, gave moat nnal- -
loyed pleasure to their foster-mothe- r.

Kichara tne second, wno was arownea at
last in an aquarium, a victim to his in-
satiable love of water, was one of the most
charming bird companions we have ever
read about,absolutely leariess,tuu oi ireaks
and imprudence, "a- - prodigal son," who
caused ceaseless heartaches to his indul-
gent adouted mother by his frivolity and
imprudence, and who paid all these debts
in the coin of most coalmine caresses.
The morning toilet of Richard the Second
was so copious and violent that the whole
household were deluged by it, and the
housemaids murmured threats against

that bird." At last the happy thought
struck his mistress that he might profit-
ably bathe in the conservatory, where
there was a pooL She consequently
created a moss island in the middle of this
pool, pnt the starling npon it, and
turned the fountain on to play lightly on
his shoulders:

He was perfectly enchanted, and flut
tered, turned about, and frisked like a
bird possessed. As he became accustomed
to it. I began to throw handfuls of water
over 'him, and that he did enjoy. He
would cower down, and lie with his wings
expanded and beak open, receiving charge
upon charge of water till quite out of
breath; then he would run a few paces
away on his island till he recovered him-
self, and then would go back and place
himself ready for a renewed doucbe.
new saw such a--- plucky bird. If 1 had
been - trying to drown him, I could not
have done more, for sometimes he was
knocked backward into the pool; but no
matter, he was up again, and all ready in a
minute."

The wild ducks were very wayward and
intractable pete, extremely disobedient to
the respectable old hen under wnose
charge they were placed. They got into
the habit of disappearing every afternoon,
as suddenly and completely as if it had
sunk into the ground, returning in due
time, in discreet Indian file, to lie
down in their coop. Mrs. Brightwen'e
curiosity to know what became of them
was greatly excited, and at last she dis-
covered them on. th8 surface of quiet

at a considerable distance from theEond
"There I found my little friends in high

glee, darting over the surface of the water,
splashing, diving, sending up showers of
spray from their wings, and going on as if
they were possessed. I called to them,and
in a moment they quieted down, and be-

haved exactly as children would have done
when caught tripping they came out of
the water and followed me, In the meekest
and most penitent manner, back to their
coop under the deodar."

The jay was unsatisfactory as a pet. ' He
would store water in his beak, and sud-
denly squirt it in the most ungentlemanly-lik- s

manner, in the faces of persons whom
he disliked; but to Mrs. Brightwen "he
was "not so who could be to herf in the
words of Virginias. When she approached
him he hastened to dispense the hospitali
ties of his cage, urging upon her the most
succulent tid-b- it he could find in his food--
trough.

A raj interesting chip ter in this volume

better bang up some potatoes stuck over
with feathers, and that will frighten them
away.' 'I've done that, ma'am, and they
just sit on those potatoes and look at me Tit
was a trying rase of utter contumacy, and
at last I was obliged, for the sake of saving
my bees, to let one little victim be shot and
hung up as an awful example' to the test;
and it proved an effectual remedy."

We have no space to draw particular at-
tention to the multitude of ewd things to
be found in this cheerful and nnafferted
little book, from every pageof which there
breathes a sincerity which gives the reader
that confidence which Is necessary to en
joyment of such stories as these. We
should like to dwell on the curious episode
of the water-shrew- s, on the exciting inci-
dents in the life of a mole, on the chapter
called "An Earwig Mother," on the close
and valuable observation of the habtte of
the spiders, and. indeed, on many things
"Wild Nature won by Kindness." We
hope we have said enough to induce lovers
of living creature to apply to Mrs. Bright-wen'- s

pages for themst-lves- . Whether they
are outsiders or insiders in the World of
natural history, they will be sure to find in
her book much that will please them, and
not a little that is new to them.

A SheBla-liI- a Syt4tratse.
The syndicate shoe-blacki- on the

Pennslvania ferry-bo- is not a
The company receives 2,000 for the privil-
ege from the padrone who employs the
boys, who nominally polish passengers'
boots. The padrone is a regular slave
driver, and the boys in order to astiafy
his demands try to polinh three pairs of
boots on one pssssge. They are not able,
in the time occupied by the ferry boat in
crossing, to give more than a few daubs of
blacking and a hurried brushing, and by
the time the passenger gets to Broadway
his boats are doll and dirty. .The boys are
also very persistent, filling with
their calls until they have become a regu-
lar nuisance. It was a sorry day for the
railroad's reputation when it sold this
privilege to the Italians. Meanwhile the
padrone is clearing about $3 a day ont of
every boy. He gives them $4 a week and
keeps two on each boat It is estimated
that the padrone make 10,000 per annum
on the Pennsylvania boats alone, besides
large sums on the Staten Island boats and
the other North River ferry-boat-

3YUsccUancous.

MMII n0Y.K.TV

. Absolutely Pure
A cream of tartar baking powdrr. Hiiht1 of

all in leavening strength. 0. 8. Government t,

Aug. 17. law.

Wood Mantels.
BEST STOCK IN TEE SUTE

AT LOW PRICES.

Also Tiling, Andirons, Portable

Grates, Btc- -, Etc

CHAMBERLAIN & CO.

Orange & Crown Sts.
Open Sataraar Kvenlaca.

Closest Friday Afternoons

PELICAN
HBMttl ga,

6X18
SOUTHERN

CYPRESS

IF you wish a first-cla- ss Shingle Roof, use Cy
press, cheap as pine and far more durable.

Being of uniform width, they are laid much faster
and cheaper than Shingles of random width, and
make a very handsome appearance on the roof

ap8 dw " H, W. STOWE, 87J Chapel it.anteed. TEUOPHONK qONKEOTION,
j
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CONNECTICVT VKTEBAlfs, ;
-John J. Sullivan, Richard M. Sheridan and - FOURTEENTH WARD.STATES IS OTKBTHBOWIi. WM. NEELY Jt CO.special SJoticcs.. THE HABTFOBD RACES.

Lone List or Celebrated Harmr

AUGUST

BARGAINS
OUTING SHIRTS,

. v. ' - ' - - .
From Ste to $3.40.

SUMMER NECKWEAR
M AT COST. mBsaan,

SUMMER COATS,
From c to $3.50.

Odds & Ends
ALL THROUGH tllE STOCK AT LOWEST

PRICES TO CLOSE.

Clothing: House,
110 & 112 Cliurch St.

PFSFFS,
7 & 9 Church St.

CELERY.
Choicest Whte Plume from Kalamazoo, Mich.

Okra, Apples, Melons.

Leaders In Prime Meats.

'
- Ducks, Large Chickens.

The Quality of Our Hams, Breakfast Bacon,

Smoked Tongues, Cannot be Equalled.

Cooked Corned Beef.;
.
I

Our own putting up Is perfect.
;

.
:

152 Portsea St.

SEASONABLE

Richardson & Robins'
Tongue and Ham.

Derby's Lamb's Tongue

SS BYRNES,

Millinery,
Orange St., Cor. Court St.

Spencer &Mkftliews,

CHEMICALS.
24 State Street

NTSTHKraiiCT.

SPECIAL VALUES
Is MODERATE PRICED

CLARETS AXH SAUTERNES--

CAUTOKKU KEDOCCLaKET. CueOO.
TflE STAXDAKD, A PCU WtKB. $3 SO

CALIFORNIA 8AUTERKE,
SOlTiD, SSI.IABIX. UOBT, 4 S

ST. JULIE CLARET,
Fktxch tf ink, oca BorcLEfO, . 5 00

SAUTERN'ES,
From Bartoh A Gckstibb. Bordeaux.
OCB SELECTION ASD BOTTUHO, 7 00

REFRIGERATORS.
Our stock is complete. We have the Eddr.

first-clas- s, h&vine e Drv Air Provision chamber.
Slate Shelves, free from taint and mould; Mon- -
roe's Fibre Lined, . Mace's for a low
price is good. We have a few sample ones- - i

hard wood; will make the price low on them.

Silas 0-alpln- y

i7 tf 960 State Street.

GOODS

Boned Chicken. Turkey.

in one qt. glass jars.

the Cost to Manufacture !

offer them for
a Any article enumer

Armour's whole Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongues.

:,.KEW HAVEN, OONJT.

Xhem Mouths $1.60; Ona Month, 50

cents; One Whisk, 15 cents; Sural
Copies, 3 cents. . '

Tuesday, August 2B, 18QO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Amusement At proctor's Opera House.
Daily Chat-W- m. Neely &Co.
Dress Making-1- 78 Greenwioh Avenue.
East Itock Pirk Line-- W. H. Doolittle.
FaUaothlnK--C. E.Ingley&Co.
For Rent Rooms 6 Edwards Street.
For Rent Rooms 191 Exchange Street.
For Rent Rooms 94 Prince Street. .

For Rent Room 185 Bradley Street.
For Sale Lathe Lathe, This Office.
Hardware D. T. Mallett.
Paper Napkins-a8a-S-85 State Street.
Wanted Boy P. O. Box 516 City.
Wanted Girt Union Depot.
Wanted Situation 76 CUnton Avenue.
Wanted Situation 802 Columbus Avenue,
Wanted Situation L. B. Woodridge.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

'
WEATHER BECOBD,
indications fob to-da- y.

Wab Department, 1

Oimoi or th Chibf Sional Service. V

Washington, D.C., 8 p. m., August 25, im. )
.

For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec-

ticut, Light showers in extreme western portions
of Massachusetts and Connecticut, southerly
winds, slight change in temperature.

For eastern New York: local showers, souther
ly winds, stationary temperature.

For Vermont: fair, followed by looal showers,
southerly winds, slight changes in temperature.

Notice. .

During the summer The Journal and
Courier will be sent to any address, and

changed as often as desired, at the regular
subscription rates, postage paid.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief Mention.

They are convincers those Royal shoes. :

For a thorough business education go to

Yale Business College;
O. E. Hart has just returned .from a

business trip to Chicago.
Eagle Hose company of Ansonia go to

Glen Island y on the Starin.
There was 4 Slight flurry of snow Satur-

day afternoon about 5 o'clock in Winsted.

Mr. Peck Sperry for many years a musio

Chapel street, is
er on;

again very ill and his condition is becom-

ing critical. .
Examinations for the Storrs Agricultur-

al school will beheld next week, Saturday,
September 6th, in room 50 of the Capitol

building, Hartford.
A girl while at work in the factory of

the Bridgeport Corset company fell in a fit

about 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon. She
was conveyed to her home.

Mrs. H. C. Hovey of Bridgeport is visit- -

inor her sister. Mrs. Alex. Emery at New.
Haven. Dr. Hovey goes to Monmoth Cave,

Ky., y with the A. A. A. S. society.
Rev. D. N. Griffin of Meriden left for

Plain villa camp ground yesterday, where

he will remain all the week in the South
Meriden tent which the Trinity people are

using this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Josenh H. Grreenleaf of

Elm street, who have been visiting at San--

quoit, N. Y., their old home many years

ago, have gone on a trip to Richfield

Springs nd Trenton Falls and return next

week. . , --

Messrs. Orland Smith.W. R. Frisbie and
Thad. B. Beecker of Bridgeport were

among the pilgrims who participated in the

trip, to Yellowstone park and California

with Mecca Temple, Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine. '

Superintendent Shepherd of the Consol-

idated road and W. J. Atwater and wife of
this city are expected home shortly. They
have been to Montreal, Thousand Islands
and other noted .summer resorts and are
now at Saratoga,-- ) i

Census Supervisor McCarthy has return-
ed from a two weeks' visit in Massachusetts.
None of the census enumerators have as

yet received their pay from the govern-
ment for their recent services. The enu-

merators in New Haven will be paid before

any of the others in this district.
The Second Connecticut Light Battery

Volunteer association will hold their third
annual reunion at Seaside park Bridgeport,
on Wednesday of this week. The business

meeting will be held at G. A. R. hall at 10

o'clock in the morning and the banquet at
Bowen's pavilion in the afternoon.

JL H. Bartholomew and family of Anso-

nia, who have been to Merwin's Point for
a week, went home yesterday. While
there Mr. Bartholomew broke the fishing
record, capturing a black fish that snapped
the pole in two places while attempting to
land it. The same, luck bef el a NowHaven-e- r

at the rocks below Savin Rock yesterday.
Mr. Nathan Oviatt after capturing' several
black fish broke his rod in two places try-

ing to land a very large black - fiBh which
to appearances weighed as much as five

pounds. ;

- Barn Burned.
New Britain, Aug. 25. The barn of

James J. Flannigan, on Ellis street, caught
fire early this morning and was partially
destroyed. A quantity of hay and Jthree
sets of harness were destroyed. The loss
is about $1,400; insurance $200.

Will Start Vp w,

The Candee rubber factory, which shut
down two weeks ago to make much needed

repairs to machinery and heating appara-

tus, will start- up The fall
orders are already coming in and the pros-
pects are that there will be a very brisk
trade this winter. ' ."

' In Berby.
Rev. Mr. Coote, who delivered a dis-

course at the Union chapel Sunday after-

noon, created an extremely favorable im-

pression on his audience. The expression
of a wish to be able to hear from the gen-
tleman again was heard from many of the
congregation. Ansonia Sentinel.

"
Mr. Bunnell Returns.

G. B. Bunnell is in town once more, full
of vigor for the coming season's campaign,
and has a long list of attractions for his
opera houses this winter. He spent a
portion of the summer at his handsome
residence in. Southport. He was in Bos-to- n

during the G. A. R. encampment and
on his return stopped a lew aays ai rrtm-deno-

and Newport.. :

A PRIMARY INCIDENT.

A Police Officer's Severe Tussle on
Broadway.

There was considerable excitement raised
' '

loot OTsnino-- about 8:30 o'clock on Broad

way, in close connection with the Tenth
ward primary. The trouble was. started

by drunken fight in the Old Hotaestoad

saloon. It any police officer ever deserved

for his Datience and courage in
5L.n with an utrlv and abusive prisoner,
Officer Dippold is that man. Fred Lea-

venworth, a Broadway character, had been
heavilv all dav Ions and by eve

Armour's Potted Ham and Tongue.
Best Imported Sardines.
Domestic Sardmes.
Fresh Broiled5 Mackerel.
Baratarla Shrimp.
Deviled Crabs. Best Lobster.
Best Columbia River Salmon.

jL A. fulle,Chapel Street, cor. Temple.

State Martin Allen.Angus tnsM Wriirht?
alternate, Henry M. Shannon.

Congressional Edson S. Bradley. Henrv
W. Russell; Alternate, Edgar M. Allen.

senatorial jonn j. Davton. Daniel B.
Connell; alternate, George A. Linsley.

AepnMeuuiuvtffi xienry ja. csnannon,
George A. 'Linsley; alternate, ' Henry S.
Connell. - ' .;

County Georee A. Linslev.3Geonre L.
Foote; alternate, William F. Eossell.

Judge of probate Henry M. anaimon,ar M. Alien; alternate, John J. Day
ton.

Box tender Edgar M. Allen.
Checker Fred W. Foots.

FIFTEENTH WARD. -

State John H. Streeter. Timothy H.
Marah: alternate, Gilbert Riggs.

Uongressional wiinam .Bristol, juicnaei
F; Caffrey; alternate, W imam fctutenduael.

Senatorial John B. Hodley, Oscar C.
Brown; alternate, Michael A. Griffin.

Representatives Hid ward unmn, bid
ney Kelsey ; alternate, Burton C. Eappel.

County A. u. Aiiinff,-reema- u. ciaric;
alternate, John Donovan.

Probate lewis C. Knouff. James Uai- -

ley;. alternate, J. N. Howe.

New Line to Mansfield's.
A new stage line to the east shore has

been put in operation iy. W."H. Doolittle,
proprietor ot tne pcmuiar Mst kock line
The stages will leave the corner of Church
and Chapel streets every Tuesday and Fri-
day at 9 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for Mansfield
Grove via Morris Cove, returning the same
days at 10:40 a. m. and o p. m. xms ar-

rangement will supply a long felt want, as

it gives patrons a whole day on the shore
it they so desire. Mr. Doolittle's stai
and teams are always in good shape and
look well. His line to East Bock, which
has always been popular, is even more
popular than ever this season and patron-
ized by many of our best citizens and by
many visitors to tne hAm (Jity. '

THE "WATER (JIIIiUN'S" PAPER

City Attorney Dallcy Refuses to Al
low Klralfy to Post Up His Snow
Bills.
Manager Cooke of Bolossy Kiralfy's

"Water Queen" company was one of the
maddest men in New Haven last night.' He
has made an engagement with Manager
Bunnell of the Hyperion to play here on
(September 1 and a. but City Attorney I

'Dailey absolutely refuses to allow mm per-
mission to post np or display his large
handsome show bills. The city attorney
takes this action under the new ordinance
introduced by him into the common coun-
cil and passed, which prohibits the display
of lewd or lascivious pictures or bills of
any kind. He maintains that Kiralfy'sbills come within the scope of this ordi-
nance, but Manager Cooke and the local
theatrical world are highly incensed at the
action of the city attorney. They declare
it will rain half of the show business in
this city during the season. These great
spectacular pieces depend above all else
upon their display of printing. - To rob
them of this privilege practically kills them
in a town like New Haven. Manager Cooke
declares he never would have came here
had he known what attitude the authori-
ties would take in the matter. He main-
tained that his show bills are as moral as
any of the kind, and says he knows of no
other town where the authorities have ta
ken upon themselves an action so blue-skinn-

and so unwarrantable. He con-
siders it a rank injustice, both to himself
and the theatrical world at large. He is
awaiting word from Mr. Kiralfy, to whom
he telegraphed last night. It is probable
that he will post up his bills at any hazard
and fight the ordinance to the bitter end.
Many think that it would not hold in this
case, and that the law in the case would
not be upheld.

NEW HHVEN VS. LEBANON..

A Victory for tbe New Haven Tea- m-

Baltimore and HarrlMburg: Win
Prom Newark and Wilmington
Scores of tbe Otber GamesNotes.
Lebanon, Pa., Aug. 25. The New Ha- -

veu club took a game from the home club
y by hitting the ball at the right

time. Score.

New Haven. 2 x--T
Lebanon 1 04

Hits New Haven 18, Lebanon 4. Errors New
Haven 1, Lebanon 2. Batteries Gilliland and
HofTord; Swift and McCaffrey. Earned runs
New Haven o, ienanon i. rwo-Dase mis i am-
nion, Lolly. Three-bas- e hits Pettee, Lally.
Home run Gilliland. Stolen bases Donahue S,
Staltz, McKee. Double playsCross, O'Brien
and Campion; Swift, Campion and
Lane, unassisted. Triple play Lane, Pettee
and Schoeneck. Bases on balls On GlUitand 4,
off Swift 1. Hit by pitcher O'Brien, Lang.
Struck out By Gilliland 7, by Swift 1. Passed
balls Hofford. McCaffrey. Time of mme. 1 hour
and 83 minutes. Umpire, Hunt.

Baltimore 6, Newark Jl.
Baltimore, Aug. 25. Newark faced

Baltimore to-d- ay and barely escaped a
shut out. Baltimore played an errorless
game. the Baltimore and New
ark play at Oriole park. This will be the
last game of the Baltimores in the Atlan-
tic association. Attendance 700.

Baltimore S 0 0 0 8 1 0 0 08
Newark 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01

Hits Newark 6. Baltimore 8. Errors New--
am 4, Baltimore u Batteries Hiller and Mur
phy, Balker and Townsend.

Ilarrlsburg 8, Wilmington 5

Harrisbuho, Aug. 25. The home club

easily defeated the Wiliningtons y.

Harrisburfr . . V...0 0 0 0 0 2- -S
Wilmington. . ...8 0 0 0 0 a 5

Batteries Baxter and Rommers: Welch and
Williams. Hits Harrisburfr lit, Wilmington 12.
Errors Harrisburir 2. Wilmington tt. Earned
runs Harrisburg 0, n unungton 1.

National League.
At Brooklyn

Brooklyn 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Cincinnati 1 0 8 0 0 1 0 2 6

At Bosto- n-
Boston 8 0 0 4 0 2 5 115
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 it

At New Yor-k-
New York 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 5
Chicago 0 0 1 S 0 1 0 x 6

At Philadelphia
Philadelphia ....1 1 0 2 0 0 1 X 5
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Players' League
At Brooklyn

Brooklyn.. ..0 8 0 0 16 9 0 0 5
Buffalo...... S 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5

At Boston
Boston ...0 1 5
Chicago .40 O-- 1

At New Yor-k-
New York 1 0 0 03
Pittsburg 0 0 1 x 0

At Philadelphia
Philadelphia 8 0 1 0 0 0
uieveianu. .u u u 0 0 1 a

American Association.
At Syracuse Syracuse 5, Brooklyn 4.
At Rochester Rochester 4, Athletic 5.
At Toledo Toledo 8, Columbus 8. "

At St. Louis St. Louis 13, Louisville 8.

Baae Ball and Sporting News.
. Norwich will not enter the Atlantic
association.

New Haven has played fourteen games
witn Baltimore this season, winning seven,
losing six and tieing one. - ,

Baltimore will play its first game as a
member of the American association on
Wednesday with the St. Louis at Balti-
more.

Doyle is playing the third bag equal to
any player in the country. Some of his
stops ana tnrows are httle short of phe
nomenal.

New Haven plays at Lebanon y and
at Harrisburg on Wednesday and Thurs
day. - No games are scheduled for Friday,ana saturaay.

A special meeting of the Atlantic 'as
ciation-wa- s held in Philadelphia last night
for the purpose of revising the schedule
for the balance of the season.

A' private dispatch to the New York Sun
from Newark says:

No truth in the rumor that the Newark club
wiU disband. We will play the season out with-
out a doubt. Players allpaid up. Gilbert will
not De transierrea to tne Baltimore club.

S. W. Tbott, Manager.
Cliff Carroll, the left fielder of the Chi-

cagoS, is one of the base ball wonders of
1880. Cuff was sent to the stable three
seasons ago as having seen his best days,
yet ne is now playing as good ball as any
man in tne juague. ne nas not toucned
intoxicating liquor this season. -

. The leading two-bas- e hitters of the
league and the number of suoh hits made
are: Tiernan of New York 20, Collins of
Brroklyn 32, Burns 21, McPhee of Cincin
natl 22, xnompson or rniladelphia Bo. Mo
Keon of Cleveland 14, Decker of Pittsburg
13 ana ioouey oi unicsgo io. rniiaaei-
phia rress.

The announcement . made in the Y. M,
0. A. Becord of Cambridge, Mass, .that
Bill Sunday will not play after this season
will occasion great regret among base ball
enthusiasts, He has . accepted a nosition
as assistant secretary of the Chicago Young
men s unnuuan association, wmon posi
tion ne win assume at tne ena or tne pres
ent season,- -

The first step was made by the Philadel
phia League management Friday in the
matter of strengthening its team, ft se-

cured Sunday, the great outfielder of the
Pittsburg club, giving in exohange Burke
and Day.: ' The deal has been under way
for some' time and ' has in part been en-

gineered by Sunday himself, who is anx-
ious to play with the Phillies,

The Fifteenth Regiment Veteran As
sociation Hold a Reunion a Savin
RockAnother ' Notable Reunion
Eloquent Address, by Rev. H. E.
Burnes A Large Turn Oat of tbe
Veterans.
The twenty-thir- d annual reunion of the

Fifteenth-- ; Regiment Veteran association
was held in Railroad grove, Savin Rock,
yesterday, and it was a very enjoyable
affair to the 150 members that participated
in it, showing that these reunions do - hot
diminish in popularity' bnt, that on the
contrary, the days upon which such re
unions occur are the most eagerly looked
forward to by the old veterans of all days
in the year.-'-

. ' :

The veterans began to assemble on the
green near the town pump in this city at
an early hour and waited until 10 o'clock
when . they embarked upon the horse
cars, bound, for: Savin Bock. There
was a continual round of cracking jokes
and talking over old times, until the grove
was reached. The-- , yeterans then formed
into line, two by two, and marched to the
grove palace, where a business meeting was
held. President H. C. Baldwin, after call

ing the meeting to order, called upon Sec

retary Walter H. Lord for his report.
After action bad been taken upon the sec

retary's report the association immediately
proceeded to elect officers to serve for the
ensuing year. Solomon F. Linsley of
North Haven was elected president,
0. F. Bowman of New Haven vice pres-

ident, Walter H. Lord secretary and treas
urer, D. Henry Miller of Mystic chaplain,
and George M.. Wliite, New Haven, histo
rian. Secretary Lord then read an eulogy
upon the death and burial of Captain Da
vis or Company B, also a letter from Mrs.
Davis, wife of the deceased comrade, thank
ing the association for their kindness and
sympathy in the time of her bereavement.
The excutive committee for the ensping
year will be composed of James Church
Oscar P. Ives, John Leonard, Walter H
Lord and Thomas Sherman.

It was also decided that the next reunion
of the association - would be held in New
Haven or vicinity. A vote of thanks was
then tendered to Secretary Lord for the able
manner in which he has discharged his
duties during the past year, and three
rousing cheers given. After dinner the
members were called to order by President
Lindsley, and Captain P. was introduced
and consented to act as master of cere
monies. The retiring chaplain, Henry E.
Burns of Flushing, L,. I. (formerly of New
Haven), was called ui.on for a speech. He
responded, and spoke very feelingly and
eloquently, confining his remarks to eulo
gizing those that were killed outngnt and
those that had died from wounds received
in the late war. His speech was fnil of
interest, and a splendid effort. Chap
lain Miller, iugene Atwood, 1.
Baldwin and President S. F. Lindsley,
made addresses and their remarks were
received with much approbation by those.
present. Mr. Allen catered most success-

fully despite the fact that he had 150 to
provide for, thirty more coming than word
had been received from. A full list of
those present at the reunion is given be
low:

Items culled from a page of the Fifteenth
C. V. regimental roster as compiled by
Colonel George M. White, A. A. G. :

Number or men borne upon the muster
rolls of the Fifteenth Connecticut Volun
teers from date of organization to muster
out of same i,obo, which does not include
the 400 temporarily assigned the regiment
at Newberne, N. C, representing 13 dif
ferent occupations: aged from 15 to 27 at
time of enlistment, the average age being
27 8; married 557, single 820, condition
not shown 188; died in prisons 14, died of
disease 132, discharged for disability 100,
captured 468, killed 29, wounded 83, deaths
by accident 4.

Present postofhee address of field and
staff and staff 11, deaths
noted since muster out of same 7.

Company A was recruited up to 149
men, present postofhee address of 57,
deaths noted since muster out 12, deser
tions Id, recruits 12, original member 1.

Company B was recruited up to 140
men, present postomce address of HZ

deaths noted since muster out 24, deser
tions 12, recruits, o, original members 4,
shot for desertion 1.

Company C was recruited up to 162
men, present postomce address iU, deaths
noted since muster out 10, desertions 21
original memoers a, recruits 13.

Company D was recruited up to 147
men, present postomce address 94, deatns
noted since muster out 21, desertions 10
original members 9, recruits 7, dishonora-
ble dismissals 2.

Company E was recruited up to 160
men, present postomce address 50, deaths
noted since muster out 20, desertions 21
original members 1, recruits 20, shot for
desertion 1.

Company F was recuited up to 162 men
present postoffice address 55, deaths noted
since muster out 18, desertions 11, recruits
10, original members 1.

Company G was recruited up to 161
men, present postomce address 14, deaths
noted since muster out 8, desertions 25, re-
cruits 18, original members ".dishonorable
dismissal and imprisonment for hie 1.

Company 11 was recrnited up to 1.19

men, present postoffice address 45, deaths
noted since muster out 19, desertions 20,
recruits 18, original members 2.

Company I was recruited up to 149 men
present poBtoffice address 52: deaths noted
since muster out 24, desertions 17, recruits
14, original men 3.

Company K was recruited up to 150
men, present postoffice address 56; deaths
noted since muster out 23, desertions 8, re
cruits o, original men 3.

Total number present postoffice ad-
dresses entered upon roster to date' 457, to
each of whom invitation has been sent to
meet with us y.

Deaths noted since muster out of regi
ment ISO.

The company credited with the largest
number of present past office addresses
upon roster is B Co., 02 men.

The company known the least about is
Co. Q, 14 men.

The two companies having the largest
number of deaths recorded are Cos. I and
B, 24 men each.

Total number of desertions from the
regiment during our term of service, 164;
recruits, 125; original men", 89.

Those present were as follows: From
New Haven, Charles F. Beckley, W. A.
Butricks, W. H. Lord, C. H. Porter, Wm.
S. Bocher, Oscar P. Ives, James A. Church,
James Swift, S. B. Smith, Henry P. Piatt,
Henry J. H. Thompson, F. L. Pierpont,
W. W. Andrews, O. H. Hall, Horace E.
Farnsworth, W. H. Nicholls, Patrick Ly
man, W. E. Thompson,. . John, N. Leonard,. 'r tr T T - -uaines a., uoues, ievi w. snaw, James A.
Johnson, Henry Smith Martin Allen, D.
Ackley, Henry D. Lewis, H. I. Finnegan,
W. H. Hubbard,, R. E. Phillips, George
Gorman Peter ' E. Bowman, John Uhl,
Charles Dudley .Charles F. Wineget, Elijah
Downs, Edwin F. Hendricks, Henry Ea-
ton, L. P. Clarke, Harvey E. Cooper.

The members from out of town present:
James E. Ford, Milford; H. N. Pardee,
Hartford; Mathew G. Ferneer, South
Nor walk; Phineas P. Bradley, Berlin;
James E. Stevens, Greenwich; John B.
Mix, Wallingfoird; George W. Clark,
Yalesville; C. L. Ailing, Bridge-
port; John Dointon, Meriden; Jerome
Coan, North Guilford; Samuel J.
Bartholomew Wallingford; Dr. G. Potter,
Plainville; G. W. Couch, Meriden; W. S.
Pomeroy, Wethersfield; George C. Dudley,
Killingworth; E. A. Bruce, North-for- d,

J. R. Hough, Wallingford;
Henry Miller, D. D., Mystic;
George A. Murkle, Yalesville; A. B Baker,
Branford: George H. Barnes, Northford;
Joel Griffin, Bridgeport; George L. Minor,
Westfield, Mass.; E. S. Williams, Nauga-tuc-k;

Charles D. Barnes, Southington; W.
J. Morse, Wallingford; Bufus W. Lewis,
Naugatuck; James K. Adams, Seymour;
Charles A. Brockett, Kansas City, Mo.; H.
G. Marshall, Cromwell; James B. Hine,
Milford; W. J. Skinner, Westville; J. E.
Towner, Branford; Chauncey L. Beach,
Plymouth; Charles M.-- - Yale, Woodmont;
Henry E. Barnes, Flushing, L. I.; Samuel
O. Fowler, Branford: Jacob Widmer, New
Hartford; H. C. " Baldwin, Naugatuck;
Robert Downs, Naugatuck; B. W. Warner.
Elliott Upson, Meriden; Jonas PCurtiss,
Nsw Britain; T. J. Carey.Cheshire; Thomas
Hoospal: Bethany; 0. G. Camp, Water-bur-y;

W. T. Phelps, North Haven; D. W.
Shelly, Middiefleld,' H. B. Lindley,
West Haven; Samuel Scott, An-

sonia; Solomon Lindsley, . North
Haven; Selden Williams, Meriden;
Bufus J. Spencer,- - Seymour; Wilson Al-

len, Meriden; M. M. Linsley, Hartford; W.
J. Barber, Wallingford; H. B. Andrews,
Meriden) 0. H. Frisbie, Branford; J. Law-
rence, , Meriden; W. H. . .. Mlnchin,
Meridenr J. A. Harvey, Meriden;
0. F. Harwood, .WaUingfordL;Rev. E. T.
Atwood, Bloomfleld; A. E. Plant, Bran-
ford; H. E. Smith, Milford; L. E. Harri-
son, Northford; J. 0. Williams, Meriden;
H. D. Pardee,Sonth Meriden; S. B. Thorpe,
North Haven; P. C. Bani.Meriden; Charles
E. Whiting, South Meriden; F. D. Mosher,
West Haven: S, G. Bockwell.NeW Britaiaj
W, W. Pinka, New Britain,

Badly Beaten In HU Own and Other
Big Wards at the Primaries nut
Twelve Votes Assured Him In Con-

vention The Fight Now Between
Fox and Wolfe Callahan and andHotehklM Seasonably Sure f Nom-Inatl- oii

TomlfURon Nlrunjc in all
Ward But the Third HcNnnan i

Crashed Pox PromUed ;' a Walk
Over. '

J

James N. States id roverthrown.
The restilt of the great battle of demo

cratic factions fA last night's primaries
seems to settle beyond a donbt that this
politician has been unmistakably cast
aside by his party as far as the senatorial
contest is concerned. In his own ward,
the Fourth, he was badly beaten.
In the. Third ward, where another tre-

mendous effort was made to retrieve his
the

fortunes, he was overwhelmingly beaten

by his opponent, Lawyer T. J. Fox, who
receives the entire delegation of nine from

10thiB ward.. In the Fifth and Sixth wards
he was also beaten. Wolfe and Fox com

jr.,bined their forces in these wards to beat
States and the delegations will be divided
between them. In the seventn wara an
other vigorous fight was made. The States
men here were more successful and cap
tured six of the ten delegates.! The other
four are divided eaually between J? ox ana
Wolfe. In the Twelfth ward the States
men made another good fight and captnred
five of the six senatorial delegates. In
all of the other wards, however, Wolfe and
Fox were successful m completely van- -

quishing their common opponent. The
delegates from these wards are nearly
nearly equally divided between these two
candidates, with an unmistaKaoie tendency,
however, towards Fox. The senatorial
delegates are divided substantially as given
in the following taDle: v- Wards. Fox. Wolfe. Stales,
First 2 - s 0
Second 6 o 0
Third 9 0 0
Fourth 1 8 0
Fifth 2. 8 0
Sixth.... 2 4 0
Seventh 2 5 0
Eighth

' 1 , 4 0
Ninth . 9 8 - 3
Tenth 1 8 0
Eleventh 2 1 1

Twelfth........ 1 0 5
Thirteenth 1 1 0
Fourteenth.... 8 0 0
Fifteenth 1 1 0

Total 85 35 , la

There are eighty-tw- o delegates in the
senatorial convention. As the above table
shows. Wolfe and Fox each have thirty- -
five delegates, while States is assured of
but twelve. A few of those credited to
Wolfe are expected to vote for States upon
the nrst ballot, lnis is the utmost num-
ber of votes which States is expected to
receive. It will require forty-tw-o votes
for a choice, and there promises to be a
lone and sharp contest in the convention
before either Wolfe or Fox will receive
enough votes to make this total. Fox

decidedly tne favorite wren tne
politicians, some even prophesying
tor mm a walK-ov- er after tne
first or second ballot.

There seems to be but little doubt from
the issue of the primaries that David Cal
lahan will be one of the candidates chosen
by the representative convention. He was
strong: in all of the big wards. The second
candidate seems as yet uncertain. Attor
ney H. L. Hotchkiss made a good showing
and is reasonably sure or nomination

Tomlinson seemed to have no serious
opposition except in the Third ward where
LeGrand Bevins of Meriden loomed np
darkly against him. In all of the other
wards he made a strong showing.

FIRST WARD.
There was no contest in this ward. The

only ticket in the field was equally divided
for States and Wolfe. It was:

State William A. Wright, Julius Her
mann, Walter Leigh, John B. Foley; alter- -

nate-at-larg-e, Albert xt. vvracheu.
County George J, Hiller, Thomas Ken-

na, James E. Keheler, Thomas M. Nolan:
alternate, Frank (J. Miles.

Congressional Clark Peck, Albert Wid--

niann, A. rieaton JKobertson, Jonatnan vv,

unapin; alternate, is. McUnire.
Senatorial Frank C. Tuttle. Nathan A

Myers, Patrick J. Tierney, Frederick L.
Bellosa; alternate, M. Lesserman,

Representative C. B. Bowers, George J,
Hiller, Patriek J. Corroll, William A,
Wrieht: alternate. Thomas L. Madden,

Probate George B. Cooley, Otoo H.
Wall, Thomas L. Madden, William H. Van
Buren: alternate, Julius Hermann.

Primary committeman Julius Her
mann.

Box tender F. C. Peck.
Checker F. C Miles.

. SECOND WARD.

In this ward the Fox ticket prevailed,
receiving 198 votes, while the States ticket
received 106. Registrar John Reynoldi
and Thomas E. Pender engineered the Fox
campaign and Assistant Street Superin
tendent Jokn J. Brennan conducted the
States side. The winning ticket is:

State E. G. Stoddard, William S. Par
dee, Frederick H. Brethaner, Thomas CJ

Stanford, Bernard Brady, John Beady; al
ternate. F. G. Cooper.

Congressional Abert E. Barnett, George
M. Treat, Charles M. Nicholas and others

County Frederick B. Mallory, Edgar M,

isabbitt and others.
Probate Mas M.Gilbert, Morris Hayes,

Joseph Weibuland others.
Senatorial John Reynolds, Dr. F.

White, James J. Buchanan and others.
Representative T. J; Fox,Thomas Carr,

frentioe VV . uhase and otners.
THIRD WARD,

There was a tremendous fight between
the McGann and Dillon factions of the
party in this ward. The McGann candi-

date, Fox, obtained a signal victory. The
ticket received 761 votes, while the Dillon
ticket, supporting States, received but S51
votes. The winning ticket is:

State Edward Boyhan, Robert T, Keat-
ing and others.

Uongressional Michael Sullivan. Henry
Werweiss and others.

County Edward McCabe, William
Granfield, John Dobson and others.

Senatorial Frank McHugh. John Court
ney and others.

Representative Dennis Ward. Cornelius
Shanley and others.

rrobate James li.eiley, ITanic street,
Morris McHugh aqd others. -

FOURTH WARD.

States was completely knocked out in
this, his own ward. ' The fight was be-

tween the young men and the old men of
the party. The Wolfe ticket, supported by
the young men, received 404 votes, and
the States ticket received 288 votes, being
beaten by a majority of 123 votes. The
Wolfe ticket is:

State Frederick Cathn, Alfred Palmer
and others.

Congressional Alonzo Leek, Edward P.
Christy and others. i

County josepn Taylor, ..uaniei (jar-ro- ll

and others.
Senatorial Charles Fleischner, Louis C.

Lambert and others.
Representatives Luzere I. Thomas, John

M. Burke and others.
Probate Isaac Wolfe, Julius G. BasSett

and others.
FIFTH WARD.

John Carney and his Callahan ticket de-

feated Joachinson with his States ticket by
137 votes to The winning tioket,
which is for Callahan, Tomlinson, and
divided between Fox and Wolfe, .viz:

State Charles AndrewB, Simon. J. Hugo
and others.

Congressional George F. Holoomb,Isaao
Morns and otners,

Senatorial Isaac TJllman, - jr., Daniel
MoKiernan, H. J. Andrews and others.

Representatives William Keahrle,Daniel
A. Me Williams ana otners

County John P. Carney, Joseph B.
Cunningham and others.

Judge of Prpbate Henry G. Lewis, Vir
gil F, McNeil and others.

V SIXTH WARD.

Alderman Maley's ticket won in this
ward by 197 to 67 votes. ' It is for Bevins,
McNamara, with-Wolf- e 4, Fox 2 and States
1 on the senatorial. It is:..

State William-Mal- e v, Harry Leigh,
Harry W. Asher, John W, Lake, Andrew
J. Clerkln and others

Congressional George W. Bromley,
Max Adler, John B. Judson, James B. Mar-

tin and others.
Senatorial Patrick Cullom, John Bar- -

mn and others.
Representative William E. Goodwin,

jonn J. AtcMsnon ana otners, . .

, County Cornelius Kiernan, Thomas F.
McGrail and others. -

Probate Daniel .8. Gilhuly, Ernest
JQenke, Theodore A, Tattle and others.

';. - SIYXKTH WARD,

"This ward gave a ticket solid for Calls
ban and Tomlinson, On the senatorial is-

sue Welfegets probably 0, States 9, Fox
8 MoNamara was badly beaten in his
own ward Th HMrAf.

- State James Bevnolds. James O'Neill;
Philip Flemming, pharles Lichtenstein, j

Congressional - William - u'uonneu,
Thomas J. Coffey and others.

Senatorial Daniel M. Sheehan, Patrick
McKenna, Samuel J. Weill, James Ross

others. , .,.

County John Hanrahm, ' James ' A.
Douglass, Thomas Redmond and others,

Probate P. E. Kiernan. William Bnele- -

njirt, Michael J. Beegan and' others. .
Representative Austin Mansneld,Philip

Xjawlerand others. -

IN THS EIOHTH WARD. ":

Tha odhAmtnta nf tha PfwoH. ticket
claimed it to be strictly'' independent, all'

unpledged and there was some sharp criti
cism of the opposition ticket and a good
deal of energeMo work on both sides. Both
tickets were headed "regular."

The Pigott ticket was elected by a "stun
ning", majority, receiving 111 votes, while

opposition ticket, headed... by tl M.

Bishop for state, Michael Canoyer for con
gressional. John Daly for', county and
Smith Weed for senatorial; received only

votes.
State James P. Pigott, Frank H. Kelly,

ijewis 1j. morgan, wm. j. , neaiey,
ueorge steize: alternate; icooert a. iseers.

Congressional George Hugo, Joseph
Lawrence, Miohael Carroll, Dr, Frank W .

Wright, Frank W..: Tnrbett; alternate,
Ueorge JB. tlorton.

County William Geary, Timothy J.
Almond, Erben E. Hotchkiss, Philip
Hugo, Gteorge 1ayden; alternate, Wm. A..
Cronoirue.

Probate Ferdinand Wagner, William, '

M.Qeary, John ivranklin, Patrick Ualligan-Loui- s

P. Weil; alternate, Theodore Zun
der. -

Senatorial James D. CosgTOve, Michael
Hessler, Bernard McCoe, Seymour C. Loo--

mis, Jeremiah Mcwath; alternate, jonn J.
Rourke. ,. -

Representative Henry M. Bishop, Ed
ward Green. Charles William H.
Daly, James H. Carroll; alternate, William
satorius.

Box tender William Geary.
Checker Frank H. Kelly, jr.

NINTH WARD.

But one ticket appe&ed in the Ninth
ward. It was a Wolfe affair for Benator

rial delegates. Tomlinson for sheriff and
Callahan and Hotchkiss for . representa
tives. It was:

State Hubert Allen, Thomas Flanagan,
Peter Lynch.. John H. Rourke, Charles
Warner, William Weiss, William Rath-geber-

alternate, Frederick Harris.
Congressional Alexander Bruce, Paul

Heubische, John Foster, Frederick Ort--
seifer, Lawrence O'Farrell, E. !. Wright,
John Brown, alternate, Bennett W. Dor
man.

Senatorial John Donnelly, Patiick
Moore, jr., Walter R. Scott, William A,
McGrath, James H. Clark, Richard R,

Moxley, Adam Manns; alternate, Edward
Lawrence.

Representatives James Kelly, Jeremiah
gpillane, John F. Shannon, William F.
sliney, Ueorge Doolittle, unanes Trecar- -
tin. Cornelius McLaughlin; alternate,
Frank F. Chandler.

County William E. Dunn, Dennis
O'Keefe, David O'Connell, Nicholas Scan-
Ian, John, T. Pohlman, George W. Bailey,
John Scholia alternate, James U'Bnen,

Judge of probate Michael E. Tracy,
John Kelley, Lawrence Short, William
Whalen, Thomas Fulton, Jacinto Cassa- -

riego, Henry R. Hill; alternate, Adolph
JUasele. -

Box tender Patrio Smith.
Checker John H. Dunn.

TENTH-
-

WARD.

The contest in this ward was slightly in
favor of States. The following ticket,
which was elected, gives two delegates each
to States and Wolfefor the senatorial con
vention. Callahan and Hotchkiss and
Tomlinson, delegates, fill out- the ticket
which was:

State Henry C. Seabrook, Joseph D.
Plunkett, John P.. Auger, Edward Downes;
alternate at large, Joseph L. Joyoe.

Congressional ErankS. Andrew,George
O. Brien, George H. Tuttle, George Goebel;
alternate at large, John K. Keefe.

County Henry S. Cooper, John Garri- -

rity, Peter Tirhune, Jeremiah Donovan;
alternate at large, Fred. H. Waldron.

Probate Henry D. Phillips, Walter
Pond, James- Gallagher,, jr., Joseph P.
Brennan; alternate at large, Peter Bor- -

gen.
Senatorial Robert C. Bright, Birdsey'C. Lake, Daniel J. Crowley, Thomas F,

Gorman; alternate at large, Aaron Lau--
tenbaoh

Representative Ezra R. Dibble; Frank
M. Liovejoy, James J. Tiernan, Miohael F,
McMahon; alternate at large, Merton
Painter.

Box tender John M. Callahan.
Checker Henry S. Cooper.
The second ticket made a good fight

but lost.' It was with a
preference for LeGrand Bevins of Meriden
for sheriff. Warren and MaNamara were
supported for representatives, and the
senatorial delegates were divided, two for
States, two for Fox and one for Wolfe. It
was:

State Edward E. Bradley, Benjamin
LAthrop, Henry C. seabrook, Frank M.

Loveioy; alternate, John P. Garrity.
Congressional Charles H. Fowler, John

Uoyd, ixlwaru Downes, Ueorge F. Con
verse; alternate, Henry lioebel.

County John P. Augur, George N.
Ailing. James J. Coogan, Frank A. Grel-
lett; alternate, John J. Clirkin.

Probate Willard D. Warren, William
G. Dickinson, P. Bonette Schurman, Wil
liam Banm, jr. : alternate, Michael Stokes.

Senatorial Thomas F. MuGinnis, Rob
ert U. Bright, reter Borgen, Daniel J,
Crowley; alternate, Aaron l.nutenbacli.

.Representative fbilo p. Tuttle, Charles
U. riall, Jacob P.Hunie, Thomas F.Nevins;
alternate, Oscar H. Steucr.

Box tender John Lvon.
Checker George Williams.

ELEVENTH WARD.

The only strife in the Fair Haven wards
was in the Eleventh, where a citizens'
ticket received 53 votes. The successful
ticket, with Wucox for. representative to
congress, Tomlinson for sheriff, Robertson
for judge of probate, States for senator
and Callahan for representative, received
170 votes. The ticket m full:

State William T. Porter. William , H.
McDonald, J. Henry Brocksieper, Fred B.
Allen; alternate at large, George C. Ham-
ilton.

Congressional Charles T. Jones, James
P. B. Rickett, George H. Merrick, James
v. Howard; alternate, William Cartier.

County Patrick Welsh, John H. Good
win, Thomas B. McEnroe, James P. Lan
ders; alternate. William Silcox.

Probate Timothy F. Callahan, John ti
Spittler, Thomas H. Edgar, David L. Cur--
ran; alternate, John W. King.

Senatorial Francis S. Fisher, Frank A.
Maloney, Wallace a. Bradley, Ueorge F.
Graham: alternate, William F. Grady.

Representative John F. Sullivan, John
Harty, Thomas F, Keating,. Seth W. Lang- -

ley; alternate, unanes u. rencn.
Box tender David L. Curran.
Checker John H. 'Goodwin; '

' TWELFTH WARD.

In the Twelfth only one ticket was
afield. There was so little interest only
78 votes were pulled. It means Wilcox
for congress, ' Tomlinson for sheriff, Rob-
ertson for judge of ' probate, and the six
delegates for representative divided be
tween Hotchkiss, Callahan and McNamara.
States received five of the six votes of the
senatorial delegation. The ticket was:

State Thomas Heenan, James F. Scott,
Patrick Murphy,- James J. . Eagan, M. Jo
seph Donlan, Patrick O'Brien; alternate,
Nanoleon Boushton.

Congressional Patrick Falsey, ''Francis
tieaiy, James f . xooie, ueorge F. Boucher,
James O'Regan John Gibbons; alternate.
jeremiau suinvan.

County John J. Brennan, George Hay-
den, ueorge J? ranz,Jratrick Grimes, Thomas

.Harkins, Patrick King; alternate, Frank
W. Foley.

Probate Thomas J. Keane, Michael J,
Doody, Henry O. Driscoll, Francis H.
Wrinn, James McKeoh, Andrew Garvey;
alternate, James a. Dogarty.

-

Senatorial Patrick Doyle,. John F.
Clyne, Owen A. Groark, James Fahey.
John H. Connor, Timothy Hussion; alter-
nate, John Foley.,. .

' -

. Representative Martin Conlan, William
ix. bears, John Dwyer, Miohael Mahoney,
Jonn Moran, James maroney. jfatrick F,
Delaney; alternate, James F. Moran,

Box tender John F. Clyne.
Checker 0. A, Groark,

INWlSTViLLX. .

Only one tioket was ran in the Thirteenth
ward. It is ajBtates, Hotchkiss and Calla
han and Tomlinson ticket. .

State Ed ward Lt Hitchcock, . Edward
Welchj alternate. David Welohi

Congressional John J. Oats, Peter Ken--

aUy; alternate. James Lansing,r m t tit ir...n .j i -i nOenatonai ueorge xayiytt n mi wiau,alternate. E. L. Hitohoook.
Representatives E. W."' Cooper, Daniel

Dovle: alternate. H, JU Uotcmclss.
County J. F. Neal, John Dolaa; alter-

nate, George Spencer.
, Jnige of probate Z. W:"Cooper, M, J.
Lawler; alternate, James MoGuire.

Box tender Miohael MoCaffrey,
Cheoker John QorrigM,

-

ThatWUl-b- t Seen at These Races
The Oakwood Hotel Sold.
The followers of the grand circuit races

who were at Poughkeepsie last week" will
be ready to appear before the pnblio at
Hartford this afternoon, when the sport is
to open with the 2:30 trotters. The fast
pacers who haven't records bettor than
2:17 are to be started next. Three good
races are on the program for each day, be-

sides the special attractions. Guy, the fa
mous son of Kentucky Prince, is to trot a
mile to beat his low record of 2:10.
Woodlawn, the handsome saddle horse, is
to. be shown to the saddle by "Madam
Marantette, who has a new attraction this
season, which consists . of a tandem four-hor- se

act over hurdles. These special at
tractions are to be given daily, between
the heats, during the meeting. The Hart-
ford association gives more money in
purses than any other association in the
grand circuit.

Uf the pacers that will contest for hon- -

nro tl,aA a A 1 1 T rlinmi4vnnMO AWUUUDl ill J VUUiw.-- v

and Clingstone 2d, as well as Dallas, Leop
ard ttose and Gipsy and the blacK pacer
sciota Girl. Some of the other well known
horses which will appear are Belle Hamlin,
Prince Benent. Mocking Bird. Henrietta,
Fannie Swope, the daughter of
t londa. for which a cash offer of S0.UUU
has been refused, owned by George W.
ieavitt ot .Boston; Failnieo, entered lor tne

iu,uuv staice; (Jamille, Uimmocoion, ittcn-mon- d,

jr.. Mamie Woods and several more
who are expected to show well to the front
during the week.

Yesterday afternoon - Saunders drove
Guy a mile in 1:13, last half in 1:05, last
quarter in 31 seconds. The weather was
chilly and there was a strong head wind on
tne bacK stretch. :? . -

THE OAKWOOD HOTEL. SOLD.

Eugene A. Hyde, for several years past
the popular landlord of the Oakwood hotel
at Charter Oak park, on Saturday sold his
interest in the house to Messrs. Hanidean
and Dean, gentlemen from Spencer, Mass.
Mr. Hyde remains as manager until the
new proprietors become acquainted with
the business and the patrons of tne bouse.

His Condition Hopeless.
Bridgeport, Aug. 25. The condition of

Charles Bock well of Southport, general
freight agent of the Consolidated road at a
late hour this evening was considered hope
less. His relatives have been summoned.
by telegraph.

CHANDLER RECOVERS.
An Indian Snake Remedy Saves tne

Prospect Farmer's Life.
Waterbcby, Aug. 25. William Chand

ler, the Prospect man who was badly bit
ten by a copperhead snake while at work
in the fields more than ten days ago, is out
of danger. A Prospect man said to-d-

that Chandler is apparently as well as ever
but for a slight stinging sensation in the
left leg. about four inches above the calf,
where the adder sunk its fangs. At first
Chandler's life was despaired of. He was
dosed with whisky and the wound .was
cauterized, but continued to fail until an
old Indian remedy was applied, with hap-
py results. It was certainty's close call, as
not one in a hundred recover from the bite
of a copperhead, especially when they neg
lect to apply remedies until hours after
being bitten, as did Chandler.

Political.
Ward Meetings.

The chairmen of the republican committees in
the several wards in New Haven are hereby noti-
fied to call meetings of the renublican electors in
their several wards on or before the first day of
September, 1800, for the purpose of electing
delegates to a convention to elect four delegates
to tne KepuDlican state convention.

The sspective wards are entitled to the follow
ing numuer or aeiegates:

Dele--
. gates. Wards, gates.

First o Ntntn o
Second 6 Tenth 8
Third 3 Eleventh 6
Fourth 8 Twelfth 4
Fifth 4 Thirteenth 8
Sixth 4 Fourteenth .... 8
Seventh 4 Fifteenth .' i
F.ie-hl- 8 '

Eighth Wahd. Caucus at Merwin Hall, T6S
State street, Friday, August OiKh, 7:30 p. ni.

James Bishop,
Chairman Republican Town Committee.

New Haven, August S3, 1890. -

Republican Primaries.
Third Ward. Thursday, August 28th, at 7:30

p. m.. at 105 Congress avenue;
1. M. UiajiAN, Chairman.

Sixth Ward- - At the Elliot House, Thursday,
August 2Btn, at o eicoK.

Tkkth Ward. At Roberts'" shoe store corner
Elm and Howe streets, Friday, August 29th, at
7:30 p. m, sharp.. J. H. Crawtobd, Chairman.

Eleventh Ward. At 100 Ferry street, Thurs
day, August ann, at o o cioce.

John Foster, Chairman.
Twelfth Ward. At 87 Grand avenue, Thurs

day, August th, At 7:30 p. m.
C. C. Dinison, Chairman.

Hminden.
The reoublicans of Hamden are reouested to

meet in the town hall on Thursday, August 28, at
8 o'clock p. m., to appoint aeiegates to an me
conventions and town committee, and for the
transaction of any other proper business.

Per Town Committee.

United Shoe Co., 814 Chapel street.
Combination buyers. an23 3t

The Ayers shoe, 814 Chapel street.

Be Sliarr,
or else you will miss our bargains in Oxford
ties. We are selling legions ot tnem be
cause our prices are very low.

O. H. Ayers, 814 Chapel street.

Ladies who value a fine complexion must
use Fozzoni's Powder it produces a soft
and beautiful skin.

Notices.

WHEN TOD LAI

This paper down,
please place it with our
advertisement on top.
You see: we have got
into the habit of always
expecting to be at the
top, and trust you will
render us this slight fa
vor. In any case,

Buy Your Hardware
AT

D. T. MAIXETT'S,
776 Chapel Street.

HOW IS THIS?
A 8TONE poC with cover, for your pickles and

sour kraut, with 1 lb. of tea or baking pow
der. Also pipkins for cooking, .

butter Jars and
int. nr ntJiHP thlnva thlawwlr.

Another lot of those fl.15 granite iron coffee
and tea pots. We sell them as seconds for esc
each; they are just as good as you buy tor n.10.
Come quick, ifyou want one. They will last you
thrm vajm-- Wa AvriAftt tliia week the best and
cheapest line of vase lamps you ever saw. Don't
buy until you have seen them.

Ell Snil IMtRinilH TfB RnMPANVi
MlkHWII MlllhlMVMI! IM wm

405 State Street.

Ill ) N'T n i : v

any Goods in Our Line

Until you have examined our stock. .We give
full, frank and honest statements-i- n regard to

that any
honest Jeweler cau offer youi We never guaran-
tee an article to bet better than it really is. We
refund tha mon whan vonda are not satisfac
tory. We are in. business to stay, and we want
your future trade. Whole families .have traded
witnusior tne past 44 consecutive years, uau
and see us. . .t,? - -

SILVEQTHAU SONS,
. . . THE POPULAR JEWELERS,

7QO Otaapel at.

Sr Havex, Tuesday, August K, ISO.

Weather To-Da-y LigJd
sunvers, southerly winds.

What bustlings there were to"
get those Lawn Aprons' .

irn .1 . .u1 iiw tuy mtj ic wuiui ait your
enthusiabp. ' Just half values

every one ana a crowding ot
quality into the work that seems
almost miraculous.

A few of them left from Sat
urday nioht. but to-da-v should
see the last at Saturday's speed.
So you must be sharp.

Aiignt oe another special in
ventory sale this week. If so, .
the types" will tell you. Mount
guard on them.

Yesterday was a busv
one with the Linen people. Al--
rsys brisk doings with them,

rain or shine.
As brisk as the briskest yes

terday.
It s an appreciative answer to

the values the bulletin treats of.

Are you
one of our

many
readers?
If so,

there's no
more to be
said. It
not, try a
paragraph
now and
again.

Folks tell us it's time well

spent.
We aim at coupling entertain-

ment and instruction. We make
you the judges of our success.

. The Big store has a daily life
full of incidents. We're trying
to record a stray one or two that
we think you'll like to hear about.

Here's another int we want
you to recognize.

When we tell you a tale of
prices and quality we want you
to recollect there's no exaggera-
tion about it.

No dressed up white lies, but
good, stout, sterling facts that"
you may rest reliably upon.

Some people have need to
lie, or think they have. We
have none. If we had well, it's
not worth while dealing in im-

possibilities.
Wlien you take up a paper

and read a line or two perhaps
about the very thing you want
you may be sure of coming right
away and seeing it just as it's
represented.

COPPER PAIAT,
SPAR YAKSISII,

WOOD FILLERS,
BRUSHES, ETC.

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers and

- Paint Dealers,

Corner Water & Olive Sts.

Going! Going! Going!

?-r .

everybodygoSg
For the next sixty days to

Beers' Photo Parlors,
702 Chapel Street,

To get a dozen ot those elecvit Sattn Ftefadied
Cabinet Photos and a flnel jushedCraToa aod
India Ink H life sue Portrait at only 6. The Cab-
inets are our best $5 Photos and the Porttmitsare
Bnisbed by the brat artists to be obtained, and
cost from $13 to $15 at any other firat-das- s gal-
lery. The Portraits will be made from life or
enlarged from any small picture you may hava
on hand.

(ay-sittin- made la OXB SECOND, and
equally as well in cloudy as clesr veatorr.
tar-Onl- y sixty days in which to secure the Cab--

and Portrait for Stx UoUara,

Old Lady "Do too keen tfcea "Grime nibbemr
S!orcixr;cr- - --TC3i Ul l 'Old Lady V1iy tbem Rabbera Oat (rip at (ha
heel snddont dip efil"
SurkeencTOb I too mesa the"COLCHRSTK,
AUIiiiSlVK COUNTERS." Why certainly, wm
don't keep any other kind, and couldn't ecu any

aauiaaw.

Robber Shoe unless worn sncoaUottably tight,
CaaataUy slip off thetoct,

tee "ccT.cTrr.sixa" susses cq.
awlrasn then-eboe-a with iasMsof Bed Uncdwrkh
rubber. Thjsdinsato the shoe and iniim tha

siiroias; on.
Call tha "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
8A0K ti CO., Exdustra Wholesale Agta, Boston

AT RETAIL BT
IHIloa 4c Co., Bristol 4k Som..
Benhans, I oacrarr, .
Voebel, Howankt,
Ajrem, DcKwr, . .

InluOm Ftaar-Cua-s Saoa Sroasa,
mhe tt

4t Pearl Tapioca 25c.
B pounds of starch for S5c; white Vararilles

oapc; 5 pounds of starch for 5c: ConnecUcut
doaea.

10 Granulated Sugar $1.
Purity, strength and flavor, combination: ofdesirable qualitiea all to be found in our .

Tea at a3c Pound.Our newsysteni ot handling tern. Is to buy from
UiebnportH-an- sell to the people at whokwalef -- m yn Hires every ram aa of
money's worth m M.

- Those Who Srrpport
T" V " se uwo uc to sue

pound of tea they bur.

K:v lim Tea tnd Coffea CShTcssv

R. W. IH1LS,382 State Street.

Admitted by rVMctaha to be the best know
wanrior
Kidney and Lhrer Trouble, .

busi, nngumausra, lie.
Utaomnrpassedaaa Table Water and boat

an aqua! for dilntiiuf wines and uauor.
Oneita Spring Company, t

CT1CA.'. T.
Druf hwre, Mi Hate arrest.

JkttSft o4

Great Special Bariali Sale

FOR ONE WEEK.
Fumituie Away Below

Note former prices and the price we
ated here yon will never have tne opportunity to buy again at tne pnee.

r

-

former price $500, now $350.00" " $ 63, " $ 60.00
" " $ 60, $ 48.00

" $ 40, " $ 80.00
" " $ 16, $ 11.00
" " " 15.00$ 80, $" " " 20.00$ 85, $" $ 85, " $ 22.00
" " " 40.00$ 55, $" " " 27.00$ 85, $" . 12 j,,j 17f j" " " 81.00$ 40, $" " " 20.00$ 80, $

Mahogany Chamber Suite, elegantly carved,
Oak Chamber Suite,
Natural Cherry Chamber Suite,
Cherry Chamber Suite, mahogany finish,
Imitation Walnut Side Table,
Cherry Sideboard, marble top,
Blnrk'Walnut Sideboard, marble top,
Imitation Walnut Chiffonier Folding Bed,
Black Walnut Chiffonier Folding Bed,
Upright Folding Bed (cherry),
Mantle Folding Bed, with drapery,
Black Walnut Combination Library Case,
Cherry Combination Library Case, with Desk,

We shall continue to sell Woven Wire
we do this in order to give those a chance who
portunity before. Good bargains in
great midsummer carpet sale.

B. ARMSTRONG & CO
POPULAR OUTFITTERS, "

8997 Orange Street.

Mattresses for $3.47 for a few days longer;
have not availed themselves of the .op

Carpets. Remnant of the stock left from our

Remnants. Men's, Women's

or general wear, at liberal

selected from our sale box

MBBER SOLES.
uur stocK or KuDDer soiea snoes lor lnis season s

sales was the largest ever shown in this vicinity.
During August we offer the
and Children's Colored Oxfords, Lace and Button Bals,
suitable for out-do-or games
discounts from regular prices. .

Ladies' Russet Lace Bals, $2.50
Ladies' Russet Piccadilly Button, 2.50
Misses' Russet Lace and Button, 1.75
Children's sizes Lace and Button, 1.25

Black Kid Oxfords. .

ning time was ready for a "scrap" of any
kind. He succeeded in finding one in the
saloon and began the affair by smashing
glass, eta. Offloer Dippold was on the
scene soon after it began and immediately
took Leavenworth in charge, who resisted
fiercely. The officer was compelled, after
exhausting every peaceable means to quiet

' his prisoner, to strike him over the head
with bis elub. Leavenworth was locked
Tip with three charges to his credit.

"
In

the melee Dippold lost both hat and
shield, but recovered them soon after,

Xht prt Beneat
Whioh Tjeotl n run down state of healthWWJ medidne "nuke,, IWvely PKve
the weak Strong." It does not aet like a
stimulant, imparting fictitious strength,

builds up in a pet

Fine Shoes can still be
lot marked $1.85. : :

WALLACE B,.FENlf & CO.,

842 to846 Chapel Street.--Say wi aU the weakened parts,
pSsthe blooi and assists to healthy
Mtlonthoss Important organs, the kidney.
nd 11w.
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THE BEEF FA Id INK.THE FIFTY-FIRS- T CONGBK88.Local Weather Report.
FOB AUGUST 25, 1890.

8
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

Oaa Oat st Word earki taaerUoa
eemta a word, for fall week,(arvesi Usaee.)

FOB BENT, .
The upper floor; location central.

. 210 YORK STREET.
au28 7t

FOB BENT,
681 Orange street, with aU modern 1m--

V
tm.

V 4 f . ,:

teaiiJFloiciDis.
' '"1 i

Lace Ne

Chantilly and La Tosca Nets, Tin entirely new pat-

terns, offered to-da- y, at very moderate prices for all-sil- k

goods. The prices are $1.25, $1.48, $1.62,
$1.67 and $1.88.

Three big drives 'in Chantilly. Lace Flouncings,
marquise finish, at $1.47, $1.62 and $2.20 a yard.

Handsome Jersey Waists received to-da- y.

M0NSQN & CARPENTER,
XCrOS. 764-78-8 CHAPEL STIIIESIHJT.

United Order of Railway Employes had at
Terre Haute declared against a strike. In
reply to the question, "What do you think
of this action?" Mr. Webb said that it was
the only wise course to take. There was

principle Involved in which they could
interested. The entire trouble was local
character and had nothing whatever to
do with organized labor. Whether the

Knights of ; Labor will now take further
steps will make but little difference. There
were only a few Knights in the employ of

New York Central"
it

- SITUATION AT CHICAGO.

Chicaqo,: Aug. 25. At.2 o'clock this af-

ternoon the strikers' . committee reported'
the strikers that the switching associa-

tion had decided to accept the proposition
the switchmen, in which they ask for

cents per hour for engineers and 18
cents for firemen. The superintendent of

stock yards was notified that every-
thing would be moving. in one .hour. If

men should refuse to accept this their
proposition the railway companiesrun the yards with their own crews.

striking engineers and firemen at once
went to work at the advance wages, but

evening the switchmen struck for an
increase of 8 cents per hour in pay, and

stock yards railroads were again tied

" MASS MEETING AT ALBANY.

Albany, Aug. 95, A monster mass
meeting of striking employes was held at

Academy of Music Edward J.
presiding." On the stage were all the

members af the grand body, including Mr.
Powderly. Mr. Wright, the first speaker,referred to the lawful and orderly manner

which the strike was carried on and the
broad and vital principles for the perpet-
uation of which it was found necessary to
order this strike. He announced the en-
dorsement 'of the Central strike

the federation at Terre
Haute, . reading a telegram . from
Chief Sarger t to thateffect. He said this
strike had not been Inaugurated without

deliberation. He denounced Chief
Arthur and his organization unless the
latter repudiated the position now taken

the chief in this strike. He said the
position taken by the Central road would,

successful, not only destroy the knights'
organization, but was the beginning of a
system of attacks on organized labor all

the United States. There will be but
issue to this strike. - The Central road
shortly fall before the power of public

opinion.
After Mr. Maguire had spoken Mr.

Powderly was then introduced and
received - with a perfect tumult

applause. He cautioned moderation
speech and action. The strike
already won and he proclaimed

a victory now. ' Justice was on the side
the men and with justice came public

The New Haven Steam

The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam
Heating y Direct and Indirect Badiation.

THE "MERCER" BOILEB FOB HOT WATER HEATING.
Jast and Wrought Iron Tube Radiators. Sheet Iron Radiators. Driven Wells.
Pipe Fittings and Valves at Wholesale.
Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done. The Best Work at Reasonable Prices.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating.

FACT0KY 83 COURT STREET. Telephone 570-- 4.

ORIfDirETUlD THE "STAFF Of Lift,"
How Necessary It is to Health to Get the Best Bread !

. H. O O T S 33 H. 33
pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It to made from pure materials by first-l- ass bakers.

Boot's Vienna Bread, Boot's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it. :

K W. F. GILBERT,
. 65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P.O.

t. 79 to 89 Railpoafl Aybmb.

OXYGENATED : WATER.
The Best Remedy for Kidney, Stomach, Liver and Blood Diseases and Pleasant to the Taste,

E. HEWITT & CCS, Apothecaries, 744 Chapel Street.

WANTED,IRI. to wait on eounlec Call at
VX anatltt - - tHIOM DEPOT.

--WAJTTED,
rrUaTIOKS : aH kind of flm-cU- m nH nM.
plied f wense Judgment, carefully seteettur .

onlv the best. urw iaoT Abut i , -

au381tt . 7TS Chapel street.
WANTED.

IVEkVsODT.imwhue. la
all the beat help and have toe I

any office la Kew Enjrumd.runt u v w anww
auMltt - 775 Chapel street.

WASTED,
SITUATION by a woman ai wet mirae

.XJL au it Apply at 76 CUSTOM AVENUE.

WANTED. -

SITUATION by a middle aged lady as
V bounekeeper ; llefat work and pleasant

home more an object than wacea. Address

WANTED.
BRIGHT boy from 15 to 18 rears of ace to
dOBimiofflit: must ha ouick at

figures. Addrassmowahandwritinr,
auwig p. O. BOX BIS, City.

WANTED.
A SITUATION bT a rapectable riH to do
V general housework or saeonil work ia a

private family. Call at
ua It-- SUSIXH.UJIBIB AVrLE '

WANTED.
SEVERAL hard and soft silk winder ; also a

girls as learnrra.
auZS St SUA WOKKS.

WANTED.
FIXE Croquet and fine Self Acting Rubber Rhoe

Doot hesitate to give your notices
come to Ooloheater. We nav 4U to &t

cents, as advertised elsewhere. Plenty of work;
good ooarding plact. txtme one, eome ill.

mpwt WU.HIlg tlt ill KMlLK oo.

WANTED,
"lOOKS, allinv. hoii-pw- nrt riria and oher

nelp ausu UKS. BABB, 41 Elm I

Miscellaneous
Boarders Wanted.

231 Crown suvecAT ainart
FOB SALE.

Two rood work horaea. way dM ;
i we ibrii aiux lo.

au2S3t 15 GARDEN STREET.

FOIC SALE.
OT oa Commerce' street. HO feet south o

Ij Congress avenue; aun 30 feetoa Columbus
avenue, near West street. Inquire atau 11 rod lit SO CEDAR STREET.

For llwoptions aild Wed- -
ttins rarties.

DIXXER8 and Cuuis Suppera, we furalsa
for the table, surer, unea and

nrat-clas- a service.
A boo House Decoration. Jluxie, Flowers and

tree canopies. Chapel street.
Three doors weat of tbe KUioa. House.

aulStf . A. BK.1DLEY, Caterer.

BOYS' SHOES.

We hare an immense

stock, selected especially
on account of excellent

wearing qualities, com-

bined with the best styles.

If you try them you

will be well pleased.

HLBristol & Sons
a

S54 Chapel Stcet.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

BRAND --EDEN."

Fsoa Baxtsb Lorn,
"

IIavaxa, CPU.
pica 100.

Pcrrr Coscsus Boorcr, $10.08
Cohvc II. FAIT, $10.60
Rsau DC Raojuo, $11.73
Hjuusxaoa, $1S.M
Rkoalu Espct-ui- . $14.00
Esotnsrros, $1V
BorsTs, S18LS0

Imported asdSoubt
EDW. E.- - HALL SON.

litertaimncirts.
Proctor's New Haven Onera Rouse.

Thursday Kve'jr. Aup. 'J.H, 18!H,
opens rjifraCTUM-o-i or ine unmeat actorIH'XCiX H HAKKISIIV.

And Uie World's Champion. Jom I Snxjrair,
eMipponea oy a vpectally company,

in Duncan B. Harraoa'a Kew Comedy
rami, ratified

Honnt Hearts mm Willing-- Haoaa.
L nder the managemeutof Mr. Jack Borneo.

races-gs- c, auctac. atxsist

Mori Eaces
CHARTER OAK PARK,

Aug. 20, 27, 2S, 29.

635,000.
The Winners or the Grand Clrcnlt.

SPECIALS EVERY DAT.
GUT to beat his reeord of S.10H--

w 'ii.A a, uie laxnoos saaaie aorae.
Ifadnme MnranteUe in ber great tour-aora-

Mtwiem acs over nunuea.

The Charter Oak 510,000 Stale
For which are i

Prince Recent, Pamlioo, I6: Erfrth

s.l; resrnaugnt, a.iw: tsetry jonea, x.llHt;Rifflifflit inn IwmlV Irul uu
Dallas, Jocko, Ilareadea. ChimeaC, DoddPeet

ana poo imyior,
THE DiSCRAyCE STAKE.

Extra Bare, x. Chua, Tral-Psi- -M

1,000.To be trotted Friday. August tsth Entries dose
Monaay, Augiaat SMa.

Excursions on All Ftail roads.
SEND FOR PROORAHME.

autttt T. O. HIG, Serretarr.

PLEASURE

HATURF8 FAIREST CHARMS SCPPLEJtEST- -ITt D V ATT I J a nn a mw ..-.
Ban 0 .saUaU A OA A.IV1 IAJ VHJ,

GKAJfD COXCEKTS DAILY.
' By Ebea's Full Band and ls

Islaad ILUitary Band. .

SaperiarDIanera a la Carte.
Olea Island Clambakes. KIMn lw,xi.- -

Farther IMaeaealoB t the Tariff Bill J W
--Ameallnc Paragraphs Relating; to
LeadOre Work of the HoeIealM
ofCaBirewsm WiImb.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. The sen-

ate
or

met at 10 a. m. The resolution hereto of
fore offered, by Mr. Plumb to prohibit the.
sale of spirituous, vinous or malt liquors
in theusebate wing of the Capitol was taken

up, but in the absence of Messrs. Blair and bti
Butler who had offered amendments, it hnd
went over till The tariff bill

"
was then taken up.

Mr. Aldrich referred to the unusua last
length of the discussion that has taken
place on the tariff bill and said that that
fact and the knowledge (shared by all) that
the business of the country was in a state a
of anxious suspense awaiting the result of thethe senate's deliberation led him to ask
senators on the other side to consider the and
question of fixing the date of closing the
debate and of having a final vote on the rate
passage of the bill.- - of

After further debate the tariff bill was to
again taken up, the pending question
being on paragraph 193, page 45, imposing
a. duty of H cents per pound ' on, lead ore
and lead dress; provided that silver ore
and all other ore containing lead shall pay dida duty of H cents per pound on the lead lastcontained therein and according to sample
and assay at the port of entry.

After further discussion the bill was
laid aside informally and Mr. Bate offered
a concurrent resolution which went over
till directing the commission
or board having charge of the matter of
erecting a statue to Lafayette in a site
fronting the equestrian statue of Jackson,
opposite the white house, to suspend
further proceedings relating thereto until the
further authorized by congress.

The house joint resolution in relation to
oaths in pension case was passed authoriz-
ing

to
them to be administered by any person

empowered to administer - oaths. The
house resolution for the appointment of a
committee of seven representatives and to
three senators" to take - order for superin-
tending

the
the funeral of the late Mr. Lewis

Watson of Pennsylvania, was laid before
the senate.
- Mr. Quay offered a resolution which was
agreed to expressing the deep sensibility
with which the senate had heard of the
death of Mr. Watson, concurring in the
appointing of a committee and providing
as an additional mark of respect that the a
senate do now adjourn.

Senators Cameron, Culloin and Faulkner
were appointed a committee on part of the
senate and then at 5:50 p. m. the senate
adjourned until at 10 o'clock, .

' HOUSE.

Mr. Cannon of Illinois submitted the
conference report on the sundry civil ap .

propriation bill, and after explaining it
report was adopted.

Bv unanimous consent the senate amend
ments (which have not been acted upon) to at

river and harbor bill were not con
curred in and a conference ordered. . .

Mr. O'Neill of Pennsylvania then an
nounced the death of his colleague. Mr.
Watson, and offered resolutions expressive

the regret with which the house had
heard of his death, and for the appoint-
ment of a committee of seven representa-
tives and three senators to take order for
superintending the funeral.

The resolutions were unanimously
adopted.

The speaker appointed as the funeral
committee Messrs. Culberton of Pennsyl
vania: McAdoo. Craig, Townsend of Penn
sylvania; Maish, Wallace of New York,and
Kerr of Pennsylvania.

The house then, as a mark of respect to
the memory of the deceased, adjourned.

Hotel Cloeata Burned to Deatn. of
Scnokiooe, Ont., Aug. 25. The Queen's

hotel together with its contents was burn
this morning. - The guests, of whom

there was a large number, had great diffi
culity in escaping. Two men, Thomas
Powers and Herbert Layton, the latter it

said belonging to Ottawa, were burned
death, and two others were badly burn

ed. The building was insured for $4,UUU.

Defying Boyeottera.
New York, Aug. 25. The executive

committee of the Brick Manufacturers' as
sociation met here y when it trans-

pired that 95 per cent, of all the manufac-
turers on the Hudson and in New Jersey
had signed the contract formulated by the
association not to ship any more brick to
New York and Brooklyn until the boycott
had been raised on the Ver flank yards,
instituted by the union. The remaining

per cent, has verbally a greed to the con
tract.

American Wheelmen.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., August 25.r-T- he

meet of the League of American Wheelmen
was begun Two thousand wheel-

men were in attendance. A business
was held this afternoon and it was decided
to fix the president's term of office at two
years. There will be races ana
Wednesday. A protest has been made
against Campbell, Oossler and Laurie, the
racing men representing the New York
Athletic clnb. A hop was given at the In
ternational hotel this evening and .was
largely attended.

Oa the Bare Track.
Saratoga, N. Y., Ang. 25.- - --Today's

races resulted:
First race, 5 furlongs. Goldstep won. Caprice

second. Audit tiurd. Time, 1:14.
Second race, mile and a half furlong. Flood

Tide won. Outbound second and Marauder third.
Time, 1:56.

Third race, one mile. Cecil B. won, Satisfac-
tion second. Outbound third. Time. l:4y.Vonrth nuw. hiv furlonm. I litrav Umva won.
Ban Chief second and Salute third. Time, 1:11H.

t iftn race, mile ana seventy yaras. uircnaaywon. Major Tom second, Lettretrta third. Time,
1:M.

KRIGHTON BEACH, IN. I., Ang. Zi. to
day's races resulted:

First race Three-ouarte- of a mile. Portli ion
won. Long Jack second, Belisaurius third. Time
i.8econd race s of a mile. Shena

Van colt won, Alma filly second, Kirkover third.
Time 1:04.

Third race Seven-eighth- s of a mile. Urban a
won, Tappohonnock second. Guard third. Time
1

Fourth race Mile. Bauston won, Kanposuy
second. Time 1 :40M .

Fifth race Tenny against time. Time railed to
brook the record. Time 1:404.

Sixth race One and a half miles. Palo Alto
won, Futurity second, luiiarney tmra. Time
8:09.

Gottenburg, N. J., Aug. 25. To-da-

races resulted:
First race Six and one-ha- lf furlones. Buck- -

stone won. Sea Bird second, St. Valentne third.
Time 1:83.

Second race s mile. St. omer won.
second. Ketchum third. Tune l:Ui.

Third race One and an eighth miles. Black- -
thorne won, Vigilante second, Middlester third.
Time 1:57U.

Fourth race Mile. Bradford won, Westock
second. Tinu, 1

Fifth race Five-eight- mile, ciauame won.
Mabel second. Henrv Hard third. Time l:08i.

Sixth race Seven-euthth- s mile. Tanner won.
Jack Rose second. King idle third. Tune 1:80)4.

Bodies Recovered.
Nkw York, Aug. 25. The bodies of

Marie Hulse, Moritz Stadtler, Bertha
Sehultz, John Logal and Peter Hauke, who
were drowned by the capsizing of a row
boat off Whitestone, L-- L, last Thursday
were found floating in the sound this after
noon off fort Schuyler and fully Identified.

T

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The Hanna wagon works at Peoria, I1L,

were burned to the ground Sunday night.
The loss is pj.UOO; insurance $4u,uuu.

The senate committee on postal affairs
yesterday decided to make tne Dm to ex
tend the free delivery system to apply to
oities of five 'thousand inhabitants or to
cities where the postal receipts, amount to
$5,000. .

The amount of silver offered to the gov
ernment was 1,020,000 ounces. The
amount purchased was 450,000 ounces, as
follows: Two hundred thousand ounces at
$1.1050, 100,000 ounces at i.w4, lau.uuu
ounces at $1.1675.

The issue of standard silver dollars from

the mints during the . week ended August
was $777,305. The issue' during the

corresponding period of last year was
$57o,77o. xne smpments oi rracraonai
silver coin since the first instant amounted
to $688,338.

Crazy From Exposure During- the
.War,

W. D. Luddington, who la a-- patient in
the asylum for the Insane'' ia Middletown
has just been granted an increase in his
pension. He wilt now .receive $30 per
month. He has been subject to fits of in
sanity ever since the war. Dr. Luddington
of New Britain, the man's father, has been
working hard to obtain the increase In his
ann's neiiaion anu nas at last Deen success
ful. The insanity is due to exposure dur

Will 8a Have t Eat JffuUaa
and Vegetable.

Prbppects are Very bright that the peo-

ple of New Haven will have to eat mutton
dried meats for a few days at. the end
this week and the Sunday and Monday

following. This is one of the inconven-iencie- s

felt from the big Chicago strike and O
were it not that mutton oan be obtained in O

ciunl nnintilua t Rnff.ln PinninntH
other points we would have a literal I

fresh meat famine. The local dealers have 1

Jjjpretty nearly all a supply of beef that will of
until the coming Thursday night. Ad-

vices sent on from Chicago by the sup-
pliers indicate that in all probability no

shipment will be able to reach here under
week. An attempt Js being made to send

meat east by the way of Kansas City J.
Omaha, thereby escaping the strike.

Meat is advancing in price at an alarming
hourly. Mr. F. H. Hart of - the firm

Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co., stated last Anight that they would have enough beef
supply their - customers until

Thursday night. They received
advice from their suppliers in Chicago
yesterday that no shipments would be J.
made y, but further than that they

not hint. This company received its
shipment last Thursday and do not

expect another before next Monday.
IN HARTFORD AND VICISITT.

Hartford, Aug. 25. Local dealers and
shippers of western dressed beef are sadly
crippled by the strike in the Chicago stock and
yards. Until some sort of settlement is
made with the engineers and switchmen it
will be Impossible to obtain any beef from

regular sources, as all trains are held
back in the yards. Yesterday all stock
trains were sidetracked and word was sent

the slaughter house men to come and
pusn the cars out onto the track, where
they would attempt to make up a train.
Gangs of men were sent out at once only

be driven back by the strikers. Should
Btrike be amicably settled of course

trains will move at once.
Botsford, Ingraham & Swift received

one car load on Saturday that had been
shipped before the strike was on, but it is
almost gone now. They have another "Y
car on the way shipped from Kansas City.
inat, however, will not arrive till Thurs-
day or Friday, as it takes seven days for

car to come from Kansas City. Some
beef may also possibly be obtained from
Omaha.

Other dealers" are in about the same fix.
All are short and are completely shut off
from the Chicago supply. A necessary
advance- in price has followed from the
attempt of the wholesale dealers to hold
beef back for their regular customers.

Outsiders come in and offer an advanced
price. The wholesale price of roasts
lumped from 10 cents to 13 cents, and
they are difficult to obtain in any quantity

any price.
Naturally .the dealers must attempt to

fall back upon the home supply. Already
buyers are scouring the country to pick
up fat cattle on the hoof to supply the lo-

cal market. The opinion has been ex-

pressed that they will find the home sup-
ply more plentiful than was expected.

As yet the retail price has not been ad-
vanced. The marketnien hope to hold the
present price till the dimculty is over.

Tbe Late mra. Ellaa Pierpont.
The death of Mrs. Elias Pierpont, which

occurred at the residence of her son-in- -

law, Dr. A. B. Fuller, at Savin Rock, on
Sunday, will cause much pain to her many
friends in this city and elsewhere. Having
resided in this city all her life, she
very well known, and leaves a large circle

mends to mourn her loss, a lie was a
most charming companion on account of
her knowledge of persons and things that
have taken place in this city. No one who
knew her could fail to be impressed with
her charitable and Christian disposition.
She was never known to turn a deaf ear to
any one in distress, and she possessed the
nappy faculty of so distributing her char-
ity that no one ever left her presence with
out realizing that her sympathy
consisted not merely of words, but
of actions as well. She has been from her
youth up an earnest worker in and sup-
porter of the works of the church and has
spent much of her time and money in that
way. She did not confine her. charity ex
clusively to any particular denomination.
althomrb. a member of the Emsconal faith.
and many of the churches of that denomi
nation in this city and elsewhere have re
ceived many gifts from her. Mrs. Pierpont
was born in this city December 7, lsUo,
and was the daughter of the late Beriah
Bradley. The funeral services will take
place afternoon at St, Paul's
church at 3 o'clock.

INFANCY TO OLD AGE.

First, there comes the cradle to stop the baby's
cry ;

But the cradle will not bold it in the sweet bye-an- d

bye.
And then high chairs and rocking horses the

parentis must aecure
Among the many other things they're called on

to procure.
As life proceeds there comes a time when single

cnairs won i uu.
And papa has to buy something that's big enough

i or two.
A little later, mind you. one chair is bbr enourh :
To stand the strain we make them of the strongest K1IM1 oc wun.
When old age comts we need to hare soft bot-

tomed rockine chairs
(Bought at rock-botto- prices) to dissipate our

AU of Uils Is intended to convey the fact that
we are eqiiippea io luruisa lor au
stauvs in life at prices that cant help but make
you happy to realize that you are living in the
niOKt progressive dkv ine woria fnr Knew, turn-
ing antediluvian about us, not even our lingo.

Let Bygones be Bygones.
We're UTine the nrespnt dav. and to do so we

have got to sell Hmtse FumtHhiogH below the
lowest in oruer 10 ieau me race--

But we are ahead and intend staying there.
THE OLD STAND, BUT ALL KEW GOODS.

For Cask or Credit.

Peck & Parker's
Complete IIouhc Furnishers,

755 to 763 Chapel Street.
'TIS SAID

"A watched pot never bolls." The old ruaxlra
rill apply to a teakettle, but a man who doesn't

watch his business will never get up much steam.
If you want a good and pure whisky buy the O.
O. Taylor Okl Bourbon or Pure Rye. sold in bot
tles ONLY by Druggists and Grocers every
where. Unbranded cases when wanted of
sole proprietors, CHESTER H. GRAVES &
SONS, whose arm name signature is over the
cork In each bot tle.

RED WITH BLACK
Hakes brown; white with brown, chestnut; ear- -
mine with white, pink, and red with light blue.
purple, but none equal the perfectly pure combi
nation that results in that necessity la
household, the O.O.Taylor Bourbon and Bye
Whiskey, bottled by C. H. GRAVES & SONS, and
old by every reputable druggist an grocer as of

guaranteed purity. it

PURE RYE WHISKEY
Is bottled by asunder the brand of Q. O. Taylor
Pure Rye. Rook candy is pure sugar. The two'
m combination, moke a syrup that win relieve
the most stubborn Oough or Lung trouble. Buy
the candy and, any leading druggist or grocer
will supply the O. O. Taylor Pure Rye by the bot
tle or dosen. Our firm name should be oa each I

label and over each cork, CHESTER H. GRATES
B ON 8, Boston. 1

Are you, little girlt" asked a Cambridge school
teacher of a new pupil. "Please, marm," she re
plied, "I'm 7, except on the horse oars, and then
rmonlyS." Tbeageofthe O. O. Taylor Okl
Bourbon and Pure Rye Whiskey, when bottled bya H. GRAVES BON8, Boston, la lust the age
to make It smooth, mellow and wholesome. Tour
Druggist and Grocer will guarantee lta purity
and excellence. - it

PjLAYTNG
CARDS were Invented m France m ISM for the
amusement of the king and royal family.- Iff 1873

in the state of Kentucky a far better discovery
was made. L e.. that a wholesome alcoholic stlm- -

laut could be madeTor the use of the people as a
public hlrnring and the O. O. Taylor Old Bour
bon and Rye Whiskey has proved such
atnoa. It Is bottled by CHESTER H. ORATES
SONS, Boston, and Druggists and Grocers have it
oa tala sad will indorse iu oxoeueace. It

8
P. u.

Barometer. . ao.oa 29.89
Temperature 01 66
Humidity 8 87
Wind, direction. .NW 8V
Wind, velocity... s 6
Weather . Partly Cloudy Cloudy

Mean temperature, 61. .

Max. temp., 73; min. temp., 60.

Precipitation, .00 inches.
- Max. Telocity of wind 138.

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, x283 degrees. -

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
1, 1 in.

. , F. E. LINN, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
known.

MINIATUBE ALMANAC.
AUGUST 36.

Risks, 5:121 Moon Sets, I High Watbb
Sets, 6:85! 12:81 7:87 ..

DEATHS.
PIERPONT At Savin Rock, West Haven, Sun-

day, August 24, Grace Bradley, widow of Elias
Pierpont, in the 84th year of her age.

Prayers at the residence of A. B. Fuller, Savin
Rock, Wednesday morning at 11 o'elock. Fu-
neral at St. Paul's church, in this city, Wednes-

day afternoon at 8 o'clock. 8tt

MABINE LIST.
PORT OF, NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.

Sch James D. Dewell, Kelsey, Norfolk, coal.
Sen John D. Williams, Longstreet, Baltimore,

. .'. . - .
Sch C. H. Deiemater, jTencn, . j., ciay

sand.
CLEARED.

Sch E. G. Irwin, Powell, Norfolk.'
Sch Minnie Rowan, St. John, Norfolk.
Sch E. E. Birdsall, Chambers, - do.
Sch J. B. CaiTington, Anderson, Phila.
Sch Kate Scranton, Kelley, N. Y.

Small miscellaneous Advertise
ments One Cent a Word each inser-
tion ; live cents a word for a full
week, (seven times.)

Misses' and Children's
DRESSMAKING. GREENWICH AVENUE.

A Good Rent.
. Four or five rooms, bath, washbowl and Tocloset. 191 EXCHANGE STREET.

U au2fl It . ..
'

FOB BENT,
k Five rooms, upper floor: American fam-

ily, no children. Apply at
L au26tf 24 PRINCE STREET. said

Five Elesrant Booms,
Modern improvements, first floor. of

68 EDWARDS STREET.
L Also good barn and carriage room. a26 5t may

East Bock Park Line.
"TTOR East Rock Park daily 10 a. m. and ft p. m. fiftyFor Mansfield's Grove Tuesdays and Fri andat v a. in. ana 4:au p. m.

W. H.,DOOLTTTLE.

A Oentlcman and Wife,
two gentlemen, can find pleasanttOr with partial board if desired, at men
It 185 BRADLEY STREET.

FOB SALE,
BACK ereared foot lathe. 8' swine-. with
slide rest, and a power horizontal

steam engine. Address LATHE, eral
aw&itT uourier umee.

He was fastidious in his taste ; the
Deliberate always ne'er in haste.
He told his servant, not in rage,
"Look here, sir This is the paper age,
hereafter I want you to furnish me with a

Paper Napkin ; they are clean and inexpensive." the

Paper Napkins, Table Mats,
And other useful articles made of paper,

at Low Prices. on

Nev Haves 5 anil 10c Store,
383-38- 5 State Street.

The A.L.Schneider Co. in

Freckles, Tan, of
the

SUFBUM
EFFECTUALLY REMOVED.

IUME. A. BlIPPERTiSWORlBKE- -
NOWNED FACE BLEACH NOT ONLY
REMOVES THE ABOVE. BUT HEN-DEHST-

SKIN PROOF AGAINST cilSUN AND IVEAVHER.EVEN WHILE
AT THE SEASHORE.

"ME. RUPPEUTsays: "There would be no
tanned or freckled faces at tne seashore
if every one would use my d

FACE BLEACH." FACE
BLEACH not onlv removes tan. sun

burn, freckles, and, in fact, all discolorations or
blemishes of the complexion, but actually pre- -
vents any of these even at the seashore the of
nottestrays or the sun. Inquire amoug your
friends whose faces are free from these aggra.
vatinn' blemishes, and ask them what they are
using. 111 every case repiy win ne ram c.
RUPPERT'S d FACE BLEACH.
which is the only article manufactured that will
do this. FACE BLEACH, well as the process
of clearing the skin hv tills TYll.t ).U 1 ill 1 ! 1 f ir. I V

original with MME. RtTPERT. Beware of all
Imitations. See that you got the genuine in the
original bottle. - The unprecedented success of
MME. RUPPERT has caused unscrupulous imi--

tAtni-- to snriiifir un all over.
MME. RUrrKKT S FACE BLEACH IS not a

cosmetic, as it does not show on the face, but is
a thorough tonic for the skin, removing blem-
ishes entirely from the skin.

Call or send stamp for reply ami full particu
lars. One bottle of FACE BLEACH or three
bottles (usually required to clear tbe complex-
ion), $5.

Sent to any address in United States on receipt
or price. 4 S1TT Till fTim I

MADAME JV. III rr Eiltla
Comnlexlon SoeolallMt

Jeliieod New Haven, Conn.

pi w

An Economical, Dell
clous and Quickly Pre
Dared Dessert can be
made from

STREET'S
Perfection Pudding

Preparation.
Only 10c per Package.

At Grocers.
DRINK

HIRES' ROOT BEER,
The Purest and Best Drink in the World. Ap

petizing, Delicious, BparKiinK, ana tne
Best Blood Purifier and Tonic.

A Package (liquid), 9Sc, Hakes Five Gallons.

EYery Bottle Guaranteed.
NO TROUBLE. EASILY MADE. TRYIT

Ask Your Druggist or Grocer for It, and take no
other. Bee that you getiuiuui',

THE ONLY GENUINE.
Made hv ft. E. HIRES, Philadelphia, Pa.

; my38&W8m

MODERN SCIENCE
Has discovered that all diseases are caused by

irWaiufiM nil diseases can Bit curkd v ns- -

STaovuto these Microbes, and the only remedy
on earth that will accomplish this without harm
to the patient is v

WIL RADAJSI'S
It Is a thorough blobd purifier, a wonderful

antiseptic, and, containing no drug whatever, is
mrfaM.1v aafe.

nrh. MinRftRE KILLER Js comDosed of dls.
tilled water' Impregnated with powerfuf germ
destroying gases which permeates and purifies
the enure swsii. ;

Rena for Our Book
giving history of mi
crobes and dlseoT
eVy pf this wonderful
medicine. Free.
T Iialgbt Street,

i f ew York Cttv.
Ask vour druggist for It. -

Aceint for New Haven. ... H. WERNTCR.
dfweftMtlr , MAUoaagtreet,

From All Quarters. no
be
in

NO STRIKE
to

the

Gonclusion.s Reached at the

Labor Conference. to

of
SWITCHMEN GO OUT AT CHICAGO. 29

the

Monster Mass Meeting Held the
own
will

at Albany. The

r j , this

DEATH OF CONGRESSMAN WATSON. the

The Proceedings of House

and Senate. the
Lee

THE LABOR CONFERENCE. .

Decision of tbe Terre Haste Meet-lu- g in
Will Not Strtfce THe Official

Statement An Address to All Labor-
ing Organizations Review of the
Strike Eroiu Its Inception How
Mr. Webb Received tlte News Ru-
mors

by
or a Boycott The mass meet-

ing at Albany.
Terre Haute, Aug. 25. The official due

statement issued ht from the head-

quarters of the Supreme council of the
United Orders of Railway employes is as by
follows: .

' :' ' if
' Tbbbe Haute, Ind., Aug. 25, 1890. ',
all Laboring Organizations:

Men and. brothersOn the night of over
August 7 a strike began on the New York one
Central and Hudson River railway in-

volving
will

about eight men in the employ of
road .who were members of a great

labor organization known as the Knights
Labor.. The reasons set forth by T. V. was

Powderly, chief executive of the order, of
be summarized as follows: in

Tne peremptory discharge or between was
and sixty men, employes of the road it

members of the Knights of Labor, be-
cause

of
they were Knights of Labor, with-

out giving them any reason whatever for He
their discharge. Prior to the strike the beef

involved sought through, the repre-
sentatives of the order to have their griev-
ances adjusted, but their appeals being it
discarded a strike was inaugurated.

At this juncture A. v . .powderly, gen
master workman, of the Knights of

Labor, entered upon the task of adjusting the
difficulty and of making such arrange-- - Mr.

merits as would result in an honorable the
peace between the employes and the offi-
cials

was
of the road, but his efforts were una

vailing. ; Mr. Jfowderly, comprehending ray
purpose of H. Walter Webb, third vice

president of the company, to make war
upon the Knights of Labor and ultimately
upon all labor organizations represented

his road, sought a conference with the
supreme council of the United Ureter of
Railway Employes. The request of Mr. that
Powderly was ' granted to the extent that
four members of the council, the chief ex-
ecutives ofof the federated orders, met him

the city of Buffalo, N. Y., viz., P. P.
Sargent, grand master or the ttrotnernooa

Locomotive Firemen and president of
supreme conncil; George W. Howard,

grand chief of the Brotherhood of Railway
Conductors and vice president of the su-

preme
ion

council; S. E. Wilkinson, grand
master of- the Brotherhood of Railway of
Trainmen, and G. E. Sweeney, grand mas-
ter of the Switchmen's Mutual Aid associa-
tion.

by

At the conference with Mr. Powderly at
Buffalo the members of the supreme conn to

became satisfied that the officials of the
road, by every consideration of fair and
honorable treatment of labor organiza a
tions should meet Mr. .Powderly and adopt
some just plan for the adjustment of the
grievance of the striking employes. This
conclusion having been reached, the mem
bers of the supreme council in response to
the request of Mr. Powderly extended their
journey to the city of JNew xorK to attord
such aid as was in their , power to bring
about a settlement between H. Walter
Webb.third vice president of the company,
the official having full authority on mat

ofters iwrtamiDDt to the strike, and T. v.
Powderly, general master workman pf the
Knights of Labor, having authority to
negotiate such arrangements as might set-

tle the dispute. '
An interview having been secured Mr,

Powderly sought to have the discharged
men heard in their own defense in the
presence of Mr. Webb and himself. This
fair and honorable proposition was refus-
ed. Mr. Powderly proposed arbitration,
which was also refused. There were other
propositions made by Mr.Powderly.havin it.
for their object tne nonoraoie settlement ly

the expected trouble, all of which were
refused on the part of Mr. Webb. all

After reciting further grievances the re-

port continues:
The council having heard the statement

of its members who had visited New York
for the purpeae of finding out the true
condition of affairs, exhaustively discussed
every important proposition and arrived at
conclusions as follows:

First. That the proposition of the Knights of
Labor as set forth ty T. V. Powderly, general
master workman, and tne general executive
board of the Knights of Labor meets with our
uiifiiialitleo annroval.

Second, That the course pursued by II. Wal-
ter Webb toward Mi Powderly and the KnUrhts
of Labor, notwithstanding Ills declarations to the
contrary, eviuces a purpose to uisrupt ana
destroy labor organizations on the New York
central ami miuson twvr, oa was aone oy auh- -

coroin on uie rniutueipiiia anil Keauing.
Third, That the polit y of H. Walter Webb is

dsnotic to an extent that outrages every princl- -

iie or American ciuzeiisuiD auu it - ireueraur
adopted would, if successful. Auiencnu
worklngmen to a uegraaeu comuuou ot sens.

Fourth, That H. Walter W ebb. by the employ
ment of Pinkerton thieves and thugs and mur
derers, vile wretches from the slums and broth
els of New ion ana otner cities to kiu working-
men because they eared to protest against his
rule and strike for their rights, is guilty of a crime
of such enormity as win associate uie name of
H. waiter weuo iorever wuu tnose wno, in a
little brief authority, have used their money tW
secure Dower to degrade their fellow men.

Fifth. That the efforts now being nut forth by
H. Walter Webb to destroy the Knights of Labor
were circumstances changed, in like manner, be
made to destroy the organizations of engineers.
firemen, conuuetors, trainmen anu switenmen.
and if successf nl it is only a question of time
when a similar effort will be made to seal the
fate of other labor organizations.

Sixth, That H. waiter Webb, by the course he
Dos pursued towards tne unignts or moor ana
tne represeruuuvtm 'if lauor organizations, nav
shown a total disregard of those principles of
citizen sovereignty, desired by every Americau
wormy ut wo uibu, uuti cuusiuemii? uuiy 111a

money power and the corporate power or tne
company he represents, his acts, which speak
louuer in tin worus. say, m tne.iangiu iof w. H.
Vanderbilt, once the autocrat of theNew York
ftentral. "The nubile be damned."

Seventh. H. waiter Webb seeks to sutmort nis
arrogant attitude towards workinginen and la-
bor organizations by assuming that the New
voric i plural aim Hudson Kiver rauroau ib private property, and that his acts In tne treatment
of his miinlnVMt is in nn nse a matter of oublic
concern, that he can with impunity discharge
men and remand them to idleuess and poverty
and render them homeless wanderers without

iving any reason or explanation wnateverior
is conduct riiMnttmrrilnir the fact that the cor

poration for which he plays autocrat is a thing
created by laws, in the making of which the men
he seeks to degrade have a voice which, once
nniflari. will hid oornnration to the bar of
Justice where his millions and the other millions
he represents will cease to be potential in uecia- -

mg questions 01 uus Kina.
In view of the foreBoiiiK facts the su

preme council puts npon record its unani
mous and unqualified approval of the
strike on the New York Central and Hud-
son River railway for the cause set forth

y T. V. Powderly general master worK- -

ma? 88 ?ls0 th &ott?. mftde by.Mr- - Pow-

deny to bring the strike to an honorable
termination. In this general expression
of approval of the action of the Knights of
Labor, the course of vioe rresiuent wbdd
is as unequivocally condemnea.

i ne report eoes on to aenne un power
of the Knights to aid in the strjue ana in
oonolusion savs:

The supreme council places upon record
its high appreciation of the manliness of
the J&mghts Of LA Dor empioyea in tne
New York Central struggling to maintain
a principle sacred to every worKingaian on
the continent and to all who love justice
and hope for triumph ot right over wrong
as nagrant as ever stainea - tne ages ot
history. i . ? -

xiesoiveu. inat ute acuuu ui ihuuw ,
Rnnmnt- - t. Ct. w. Howard and
Brothers Wilkinson and Sweeney of tne supreme
Council, in responding to the request of General
master worsman . ruwuoivt1" wu-fe-r

with him and the general executive board of
the Knights of Labor in the matter of the strike
now in progress on the New York Central and
Hudson Rival- - road, meets witn our nearty ap
proval, and having perfect faith in their interfer-
ence as well as their ability to comprehend situa-
tions, we commend their labors as eminently
worthy, not only of our appreciation, but of the
great orders they so ably represent, Unanl-
moualy adop .

.. : j ji.VK p SiMmM,
Attest: :?. A. BHiAHiM. President, '

.i '.. Searetary,
BOW MR. WEBB RKCBIVED IBs SIWs

Niw Vobk, Aug. 25. Third Vice Presi
dent Webb took with the utmost coolness

tbe Mil that ib supreme oqn&oil of the

irovemeuwi, id rooms, au in perrect oraer ;
Jt 76 feet front.- -. A .first-cla- residence

forap rivate family rent reasonable. Call on
au2S 3tt B, L. LAMBERT, 82 Church at.

FOB BENT,First floor, six rooms, and two on thirdtof new house 174: Sherman avenue, ,near
Chapel street.' This is a large house,' with Jan.

ery convenience, ana nmsnea m tne Desc man- -
l ner tnrougnout. FRANK S. PLATT.

au23 6t t . 374 8tate street.

FOB SALE..
4K5m. Two brick houses, central, with the im- -

Mprovements, in line order; price and terms
not

A two family house, 8 rooms, connects with
sewer ; a GOOD INVESTMENT; price $1,800.

A number of good lots, PRICE LOW.
FOB BENT,A few houses, tenements and flats. SowStore for rent.

Money loaned on real estate. Call at Sun

82 Church Street,Room 8, Benedict's Building.vnu open evenings irom I w a.

L. F. &C0.
FOB BENT, '

House containing 14 rooms ; can accom-
modateM two families if desired. Can be
seen from 10 to 8 o'clock.

au22t 78 LYON STREET.

FOB BENT.
Furnished house, modern improvements,

centrally situated, B. L. L4BBEBT,
auzi (XT 82 Church street.

FOB SALE,
Dwelling house, for a little money ; In coal.excellent repair; will be sold at a low

mice if sold soon. andHouses and building lots in different parts of
city. Money to loan on real estate.

John C. Punderford,
Room 8, Glebe Building,

au21 '" 116 Church street.

An old house in center of city, arrangedt'for two small families.
If you expect to move call or send for

printed list. Open evenings.

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
aul8 Room 7, 828 Chapel street

CHARLES W. PALMER.

Real Estate BougMSold
and Exchanged.

Business and Manufacturing bought and sold:
joint stock companies formed. Loans nego- -

ugaiea. items ana 15111s couectea.
Special care given to charge of property.

Notary Public.
Parties having houses or parts of houses to j

will find it to their advantage to place them days
my care. List of rents furnished on applica-

tion. With improved facilities in every depart-
ment, I am prepared to care for your wants care-
fully and promptly.

Room 11 Bowditch Building,
Open evenings. No. 102 Orange St.

4

THE BEST
AND

Cheapest Lots in the City And

FOR SAIiE
ARE THE ONES WHICH I AM OFFERING

ON

SMton Avenne, Bier St.

it

Price from $8 to $15 per foot,

According to location. -

They are beautifully situated, have city water,
quick communication with the center of the
by horse cars, which run through the prop-

erty.

Geo. F. Newcomb,
2 BOABIMAN BUILDING,

Corner State and Chapel Streets.
au9 3p

FOB BENT.
The modern house, in flrstrClass order.

No. TO Grove street.
. The modern house, in first-clas- s order,

11Q OrnvA street.
The modern house. In flrst-clas- s order. No. 189

Church street.
The modern house In first-clas- s order, No. 88

Trumbull street.
The modern house, in flrst-clas- s order. No. 81

Trumbull street. Apply to .
CHARLK8 a. WEBB, Box unapei pireei.

FOB BENT,
The brick factory building. No. 199 East

street. Apply to w. at r. i. riitn,auie tf No. 151 East street.

FOB SALE.
A very desirable and central property on

t lohn .tivkrtt Thn Int. ia A2x1!V: house
IlilLhui 14 rooms and all modern improvements

and is in first-rat- e order. The property can be
bought at a bargain if sold witninatew uy;terms will be made easy If desired. For further
particulars call at

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
Jy2 759 Chapel Street.

FOR BENT,
Lower floor, six rooms, with two up-;- jlf stars bedrooms, and halt of stable on the

UL premises
841 SHERMAN AVENUE.

All modern conveniences, flrst-clas- s condition;
location unsurpassed. Inquire at

aP17tf THISOFFICE

w TfnimeH for Sale.
All mv houses in New . Haven, located on

nice resident streets; all new with all
Asl hnilt them and own them.

can sell at a much lower price than you can du-

plicate the same property. Sold a number: some
the best left. Look at photographs of some
them in window of E. R. Smith's shoe

store, 788 Chapel street.
GEORGE L. AUSTIN, Owner,

mal6 IX Admiral Street.

Hinman's Ileal Estate and Loan
Agency.

$16,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
Fire, Life and Accident companies.
KnOTlAl Attention to renting.

Collections, making repairs and care of prop- -

Farms and property for sale In all parts of the
city and country. per cent investment.

Real Estate auctioneers. .
HIN1H1N & MORSE,

apM- - 68 Church Street, Room 1 .

A Few Hundred DoHars Will Se
cure a txoou Home.

. HOUSE, uu Atwnier
rtreet. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

LllM No. 11 Clay street.
? T - . . . J hniise.. .... , i ' i 1 ... .
'rwo-rami- nouse. w vjruuru mam w w
sold low Ifsold within ten days. Also for rent,
Srat.flnnr. 78 Woolsev street: first floor, 10 New--

h.n .trust- - tin Portsea street: 131 Portsea street:
H10 Congress avenne, and second ffoor 29 Auburn

A. InT. HOE.1WES, HOUSE MOVER, OF-
FICE 69 CHURCH STREET. no!5

FOR SALE,
Nice cottoee with barn on Beach street.

XL7aat. Hmn Innl nrina ulinm trnnf
JlL Dwelling house and barn with half acre

of land In center Oxford; price very low, only
1E0O. ... .. .1 .1 1 1 1 M

1weuWK nouse tuiu mru cuiu oijtub nvrea ui
land in center of Madison, fronting the Green;
elegant place for summer residence.

veiling houses in aU parts of the city at low
prices; some of them will pay 10 to 12 ner cent, in
rentals, wuiaing lots in all sections of the city;
lnw nrices. easy terms.

Double Beach House with forty-si- x acres of
land, at low price.

unoace property cor. or Asyium ana uaic
street, con be nought at a bargain on easy terms.

Shore lots at Woodmont and Savin Rock; call
ana irec my onces neiore ouyinir.

Lots for sale In Evergreen cemetery.
Moneyto loan.

W.D. JUDSON,
7Q8 Chapel Street.

FACTORY FOE SALE,
- At a Bargain.

The works of the New. Haven Nail Co.
sJ on River street, Including the engine.
Lboilers and shafting. Apply for descrip--

five circular to

C.S. MEFISICK &C0.,
aCTtf 99 STATE STREET.

HOUSES, STORES, COTTAGES

AND ALL KINDS OF

Heal Estate for Sale or Rent.
A good house with barn, connect,

ed with sewer, pleasantly located la Orch- -
wltA itnwt. SH.00O.

New building, store and flats, with barn, well
situated for grocery business; room for another
bnildmg on uizweu avenue.

Hue tamuy house, centrally located, always
rented and in good order, paying 13 per cent.,
will be sold for $3,500.

A new one zamuy nouse. o rooms, water ana
gas, Bear the Derby railroad, will be sold on easy
EsnnMLWO.,

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Boom 2,

Open evenings.
-

Hoadley Building.

FOB BENT,
- Barn rear of 1828 Chapel street.

Ihaulrson the Dremues.

Heating Coinpany. S
the

also

rent
in

Ileal Estate
FOB SALE.

Three-stor-y house with store on East
j street.

Large lot, room for another building,
cheap.

Houses and lots in all parts of the city.
FOB BENT.

Flat of five rooms with all improvements, 43
Washington street, $16.

H. Keefe, Exchange Building:.
Office open evenings.

Buy a House-$1-0 a Month
is better than paying rent.MIt at one

terras.
for sale on the most

Call at

B. E. BALDWIN'S,
au3 d&w Real Estate Agency, 818 Chapel st.

FOB BENT.
House of 9 rooms, with all modern con-

veniences.
andM No. 28 Gill street; also 6 room cityflats No. 563 State street; half of double

house No. 10 Lewis street. Fair Haven. Apply to
apggtf JACOB HELLER, W Olive street.

ldttxatimi.
Wesleyan Academy, Wilbraliam,

"

Massachusetts.
of the n best academics andONE schools in New Egland. The pay-

ment of $01 in advance will cover ordinary tui-
tion, with board, for Fall term, beginning August

Send for catalogue to
jyJeodm ByOMTELEiPncipjal.
YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Opens September 1.

XTN8URPA8SED faculties for the training of Na
J young and middle-age- d men or ladies fit all

oithe leading lines of mercantile operations. En- -

iinrwMi liv ktiininnsii mAn. Graduates helned.
Students can enter at any time without exami-
nation. Catalogue free.

K. C. LOTEHHM1K.
au85 lm T Insurance Building.

HOGARTH
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,

Cor Chapel and Church Streets,
OPENS SEPTEMBER I.

SOCRATIC METHOD No classes, each pupil
taught separately. Tnis Is one 01 me largest.
most thorouglily equipped and succesfull institu--

tions in thif State; Penmanship, Bookkeeping.
Arithmetic Grammar, Spelling, corresponaence.
Elocution. Drawing Banking. SHORTHAND,
TYPEWRITING and TELEGRAPHING depart-
ments in charge of efficient and experienced
instructors. Rapid progress ; smau cost ;

awarded ; graduates assisted.

For further particulars call or address
Prof. j. M. LEE, President,

au21 tf New Haven, Conn.

A Jt AA Media (Ta.) Military Academy t

tD'iVH.F.boya. Brooke Hall; girls. Circular

GOLDEN HILL SEMINARY,
FOR YOUNO LADIES,

PORT, Cora. Circulars on applies-Mis- a

EMILY NELSON. Principal.
Miss Aitwis 8. Gibson, Assoc. Principal. a!4 lm

Mrs. Gady's School for Young Ladies of
of

rrr.T. hnrln ita 31gt vear Thursday. Septem
ber 25th. Kindergarten, Primary, Prepar

atory and Academic departments. Thorough
instruction. leacuera are wikbv iuNative teachers in French and German. Free-
hand drawing and penmanship included In regu-
lar tuition. .

Private lessons in arawing,tu ana water coiora
and china painting given to pupils outside the
school. Durinj October Alias r. is. uauowav win
give a course of lectures upon the "Art of tetter
Writing."

Catalogues of the school mar 1be obtained at
R. H. Peck's bookstore or the art store of Evarts
Cutler. aul8 tf

I

'11"A5A?1 I
I

40, 48 and 50 Church Street,
oldest and most thorough BusinessTHE in New England. Increased facilities

and an able ebrps of teachers.
Shorthand.

Including practice on the leading typewriting
machines. The efficiency of this department is
un xiualled by any scnooi.

FALL TlNbWINTER. SESSION begins Mon- -

toeBieif-xeaeiiniePenmansii-
ip

- -
F. A. CAROILL.

aulOSm President and Proprietor.

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO

And Church Organ.xx xxx. . W heeleriRGANIST at the First Baptist church. New
' Haven.late pupil at the CONSERVATORY,

L1EPZIG, GERMANY, and ot Dr. Bridge, organ-
ist at Westminster Abbey, London, will give in-

struction on the Piano and Church Organ from
Sept. 1st. ly 118 HOWE STREET.

1,000 BUSHELS

GrassSeed
AT WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL

AU Kinds Suitable for Upland or Meadow,

Hay , Crops or 'Lawns.

600 BUSHELS .

TIMOTHY
JUST RECEIVED.

Send forftuotations before purchasing elsewhere

A

FRANK S. PLATT,
374 6 376 State St;

sentiment ana that was what was wanted.
said that the loss on dressed

alone on the road was the
$1,000,000 by actual count, while other ac-
counts would foot up to $2,000,000, and so

was time for Mr. Webb to call off his
strike. He referred to the state board of the
mediation and arbitration and called upon
them to commence an investigation and said

Knights courted such an investigation.
Powderly then asked if any member of
Brotherhood of Locomotive engineers of
present. It there was one he spoke to

him, and he called npon that order to ar
themselves on the side of iabor,despite

their unworthy chief.
At the conclusion of his remarks Mr.

Powderly offered the following resolution,
which was adonted bv a storm of nnani- -

Snous approval:
Resolved. That it is the sense of this meetine

the introduction of an armed force in the
state of New York in a time of peace is an out-
rage against the laws of our state, is in violation

the verv law of humanitv and should be for
ever stopped at the next session of the legisla
ture ox new xont state.

After the mass meeting Mr. Powderlv
and ma associates repaired again to Hie
Stanwix hall, where a meeting of the gen
eral executive board to decide on a divis

of labor for Messrs. Hayes, Holland, ed

Wright and Devlin in caring for the future
the strike. Meetings are to be held all

along the line of the railroad and addresses
prominent Knights of Labor. is

Mr. owderly refused to talk, about the to
Terre Haute decision late except

say that he never expected a general
strike. All he expected had been accom
plished by the board. The strike was not

failure and the strikers would win.
THE NEXT MOVE.

--New Yor,k, Aug. 25. It is asserted to
night that the next move of the Knights
will probably be to' boycott the New York
Central road, In which case the interstate
commerce commission will undoubtedly be
requested to investigate, the matter and
proceed against Mr. Powderly, the general
executive board and the master workmen 4

the district and local assemblies of the
Knights of Labor under the national con-

spiracy law, which makes it a misdemeanor
for any organization or body of men to in
terfere with the course of tramo of a cor
poration.

BULKY AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Aug. 25. Strikers held
meeting and discussed the situa
tion. They evince the sulky spirit of men
who are beaten, but hate to acknowledge

The road was getting along swimming-
and at 4:30 the Central freight

agents announced that they would receive
freight.

Ran Into a Freight Train.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 25. The pas

senger train on the Central Kew England
andVestcrn railroad, due here at 5:18 p.
in., was run into in the rear by a freight
train at North Bloomfield station shortly
after 5 o'clock this afternoon. The freight
engine completely telescoped the rear car
of the passenger train, but fortunately the
car was empty. No one was injured. The
cause of the accident was that the freight
followed too closely after the passenger
train, which passed it at Tariff ville. The
track was blocked a short tune.

Wilmington to be Dropped.
Philadelphia, Aug. 25. A meeting of

the Atlantic Base Ball association was held
here this evening and was still in session
at 1 o'clock. It was decided to drop the
Wilmington club and continue the season
until October 1 with four clubs. Mr. Burn-ha- m

of New Haven said the reason for
Wilmington's expulsion from the associa
tion was that the club was bankrupt. An
application from the York club was laid
on the table.

THE NEW SILVER LAW.

misapprehension as to Its Operations
what the Director or the mint

Says,
Washington, D. C, Aug. 25. The

director of the mint said y that there
seems to be a general misappreeension as
to the operations of --the now silver law in
case the price of silver should advance to
parity. "Some of the papers state," he
says, ''that in such case the '' government
will cease buying, while others held that
we shall then have free coinage. If silver
should reach its old parity the government
would oontinue to buy 4,500,000
ounces a month (or so much
thereof .. as might be offered) under
the provision of the present law. The
new law does not provide that purchases
shall cease when silver reaches parity, but
tuai me government snail not pay in ex
cess of $1 for 881.25 grains of pure silver,
or what is the same thing, shall not pay in
excess of $1.2929 per fine onnce. The
amount of pure silver-i- the silver dollar
being 371.25 grains of the government paid
fl.yaau per fine- - ounce (480 grains), it
would be paying exactly $1 for 371.25

grains, that is to say, the market value of
the pure silver in the silver dollar would
be exactly equal to the face value of the
coin, so that the government could lose
nothing by continuing to buy at that
rate which the law contemplates.
While this would not be free coinage, and
in tne BDsenoe oi xurtner legislation there
is no provision for free coinage, it would
be practically free coinage for 4,500,000
ounces ot silver 'a, month; that is, we
would reoeive from 'depositors 4,500,000
ounces of silver and give them for it the
exact amount of money which 4.500,000
ounces would ' make in coin. Of course
the government oould not pay in ti-jes- of
that rate, because if it did the value of the
silver in the silver dollar would be greater
than its value as a coin which would be
losing operation,"

. Lewis F. Watson Dead.
Washington, D. 0., Aug.. 28. Repre

sentative Lewis F. Watson of Pennsyl-
vania died at the Shoreham in ' this city
this morning. Be was about to enter his
oarriaae at the hotel to drtm ts fh .nitsl
when he was suddenly overcome by an at-
tack of heart disease and ded soon af tee
being carried into the hotel . Mr.
represented the Twenty-sevent- h Pennsyl-vania district, and his death - make the

Jtamtnev &Usffts.
THE ELM TREE INN

fK
Farinlngton, Conn.

SPECIAL RATES

For July and August.
JylOtf Address SIRS. ri5Km". J.

THE B0NSILENE.
A select family hotel, beautifully lo

cated. Everything first-clas-a A delightful place 10 speno ran uay or a
vacation. Boating, batiiing, lawn tennis.

New dtnhut hall, new rooms ; one very large
room, suitable for parties.

Board from (9 to $19 per week.
Only 80 minutes from New Haven to the shore J

84 daily trains. OIJN H. CLARK,
AU7 tf Woodinont, Conn.

THE LAKE VIEW HOUSE,

LITCHFIELD, CONN.
A strictly 'first-clas- s Family and Tran-

sient Hotel.
For rates and information

Apply to
Jy St A. S, PENDB Y, manager.
RAILROAD GROVE RESTAURANT.

. THE GREAT PLEASURE RESORT,
w--"! many ImprovementsI'"-- This Season,

nwnnl Special attention to Picnic Parties.
Music always on hand. ST.

; Savin Rock, West Haven. "
Shore Dinners a Specialty,

jyl ta J. A. ALLING, Proprietor.

--THE TWITCHELL HOUSE,

Savin Kock, West Haven, Conn.

k ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
I I Accommodations for 60 boarders;

dining rooms for private parties.
Splendid aocommoclations for picnic parties. Ev-

erything new and first class. The house is situ-
ated next to the Massasoit House; cars pass very

, TS4tamb0tel- -

T. E. TWITCHELL. Proprietor

Oak Cottage, Branford Point,
Now orjen.for the reception of summer

boarders, by the day or week. Terms
reasonable. ' W. H. ricit.

jyltt eodtf lYPru.'i
BLOCK SLAND.i R. I "

Hotel Manisses.
Fifteen miles at sea; delightful cli

mate, Buperb bathing, tine bluensmng,0daily boats, cable, gas, electric bells, line
music hall and orchestra; prices reason- -

Kia dani fAr iihiHt.rA.tMl hnnd DOOK.

mySleod C. E. BROWN,

MOSELEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting the City Green and Opposite the
University Campus, is

HTRST-CLA8- IN ALL RESPECTS,
And is the Only Hotel In the City With a Passen

ger cievabur.
mlT y B. H. MOHELEY, Proprietor.

fptsjcjettittxciws.

UNE TAILORS,

127 Church Street.
TO CLOSE

M mer Mil
At T.fsss Tton P.nst.

- Ait
Ladies' Pine Russet G-oal- J

Lace. SHoe; former pnee
a rn a I

5jja ; xo ciose-- , jps.
Ladies' fine Russet Goat

Ties: former price $31;
to close. $2.

Ladies' Russet Goat Tie,
hand sewed; former
price $1.50: to close,
M.25.

Choice styles of Russet
m 1 n n .01xies, nana sewea, tor px
and SI. 25.

Ladies' Tan-Tie- s ; former
, price 7oc; to close, 65c.
Ladies7 nne uanvas v aca- -

tion Shoes ; former price
2 : to close, $1.50.

Misses' fine Canvas Vaca-
tion Shoe; former price
81.50: to close, $1.15.

few-od- ds and ends left
in' Gent's Shoes . at SI

. and $1.50.
A. B. GREENWOOD,

. ati 8p ?T 73 Chapel Street.

if:; A 1ABGB STOCK
. OF !

Eaby Carriages.Vs.tt own make for 'sale at factory prices.t I Reoairinir promptly attended to.- -
lame line or Hisii ana bihao

. m TATE 0TBZET,

BTenagerie, Aviary, Mammoth AqtiarfcmTVid
the new Fteh Hatchery, BoaUng. BaUuna. Ftea- -
lug, BUiiaros, Bowung, etc. . .

THE STEAMER - .

John H. Starin,CAPT. MCALLISTER,

Every Taeaiay and Thsnair.
Returning, leave Olea Island t:0 p.m. oharp--rare (.rounq IrtpJ 75c; chudren 40c. Fare vaa
way aOc

third which has taken place in the ranks
ing the war,, wnicn completely, . unaer-mine- d

his nervous system.. It Was only
a short time- - ago that the Roverment

MUolO ON THB BOAT.
NoLiqoors and no Beer allowed on the Starts.
Qlea bland wall offiiyml hv itnifiwinnl. iA.

paid him in the neighborhood ot $4,000 cleat police, U. TAK TALIL&KBL'RO,

oi tne rennsylvania delegation this season.
.lie. was an elderly man and had been in

1 feeble health for tome time put. taaak pension, .
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Rnn Over by a Bicycle.ALL AROUND THE SIATE.PICXT7KESQCTE 1HANSFIEI1. . JEratJcIcrs' (Sutdc.Louis became conspicuons.in the last hour for
strength, and others which displayed more than

ROTH DBOWKEDIN IHILL RIVER.
Tne Body of James Callahan. th Dogs as a rule can see out of the backsDeath of a Pension Examiner-Sca- rcA Delightful Old Counecilcnt Town the usual stiffness were Canada Southern, which Sew York, Sew Havendosed one and a quarter higher. Lake Shore oneof their heads, but the exception to prove

that rule oocured yesterday. A wheelman
ity or ReefOwins Strikes Strike
of Stone Hasons Killed by a Fall
Canoeists' Narrow Escape A Kate

Rranford lHolder Who DisappearedWith John J. Hopkins on Friday
Night, Also Found In Mill River.

Upon - the ' Hillaldea Romantic
Drives and Beaotlfnl eenery
Handsome Country Residences
Staple View and Ita Outlook:.
Mansfield, Conn., in Tolland county, i

on Crown street, while riding his wheel to
and and Louisville and Nashville and
Wheeling and Lake Erie preferred each one per
cent. The close was dull, but firm to strong

and Hurt ford It, U.
JalylS, 1S4.Stabbed by a Sailor. What promised to be a mystery con

'A telegram received in Bridgeport yes dinner, accomplished what he probably
will never again be able to do, namely, run TRAINS LEAVK JEEW RAVEN AS FOLLOWS:generally, at small fractions better than first

prices. - .
nected with the finding of the body of
John J. Hopkins in Mill river on Sunday

THE EDITOR
Of a western newspaper uses a self cocking, six
shooter for a baper weight. We treat our pat
rons fairly and have no use for firearms.- - If you
need for sickness or convival use a pure stimu-

lant, buy from your grocer or druggist the Q. O.

Taylor Old Bourbon or Pure Rye Whiskies, and
see that the proprietor's autograph signature
CHESTER H. GRAVES & SONS, is over the c6rk
in each bottle. TJnbranded cases sent on request.

FOR KFW TOR K -one of the oldest as well as one the most
picturesque and romantic towns in the over a dog fair and square with both Moodav . M:50. . .aiiClosing reported prices over the private wires

morning has been cleared by the discovery

terday announces the : death of , General
Morgan H. Chrysler, special United States
pension examiner for " Connecticut, jrho
died M his home in Einderhook, - N. Y.

C. E. Longley &' Co,of BUNNELL ft SCRANTON. Bankers and
of the body of James Callahan, , who was wheels, and not take a header in the bar-

gain. The animal was a little black and
tan that belongs to the restaurant, 113

Brokers: .
state. : Having

" a large area, it is dottea
witH numerous hamlets and villages, which . Rid.last seen with Hopkins, in the same river.

alrrbury Mconmoluicai . S'S0..?SSl
lO M. (!) n f l 3(1 :4S Stamford aoconuoodaitoa .. t mt, t m.(4-- i

Btamford aricoRilnodattbat, 4 a,
4 lO ( RrMcrpon mmmnoauiaiT
8:10 14:15 Brtdcrport aoranummiaiaaa) Ml
:15p.m. Frmmt-.SO- , M M:&, iMasu

a iAlton A Terra Haute "..Crown street. The dog evidently was suT--For the past three years : the deceased has J Two boys were bathing in the . river near
orised at the liberty taxen with her per--

are scattered over its length and breadth,
interspersed with good old farms and cov-

ering its hills and sides with life and ac
made his headquarters in Bridgeport where . - - i , .

son, which was expressed oy a series or.

Alton & Terre Haute, Fid
Atchison
Canadian Pacific.....
Central Pacific
Chicago Alton

Tin bridge yesterday morning when they
discovered the .body floating in a small

w, :!. MS,
-- :iu, s:u, :mi pm.he was well known and liked by Bridge the most piteous nowis, as it siowiy col FOR WASHTKOTOH VIA HARLEM SIVE- R-

12U -
41 1

B2& tag
81 83

128 184 .

58 S8J4.

101$ - 102

port Grand Army men. ;r v '

'Zy
'

lects together again and nobbled home.whirlpool Which Is formed at low tide. 12:01 a.m. (daily).unesapeaice X Ohio
Chesapeake & Ohio. 1st PfdThe animal's owner was on the scene, atW. Weed of the Manchester Beef com It soon 'disappeared under . the water. FOR PHILADELPHIA VIA HA RUM RIVERFOR THEtracted bv its cries, ready to do battle in 12:20 p.m.pany has received a telegram from Nelson,

tivity. Excellent roads afford the visitor
an opportunity to enjoy delightful drives
from one village, to another, while, the
hills and vales, woods and - streams, com-

bine 'to make the scenery charming and

Medical Examiner White was notified and its defense, but the wheelman had by this
Chesapeake & Ohio, 2d Pfd.- - ...
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. . . .
O. C. C. Bt Louis
Chic & East 111

Chic. East 111., Pfd
Morris & Co.. beef . packers of Chicago, uaptain smitn or tne precinct obtained a FOR WHITE MOUNTAINS :15 a.K

FOR BOSTON VIA KPRrVOKIFI Jll-- 1 a-- ncouple of boats. . Thomas Cary and Cap
time put a discreet distance oetween Dim-se- lf

and the angered owner.
tain smith manned one boat and Officer 8:00, 'llB a m.. lrus, i;it p.m. Scxura

1:1 nighlX S:i p.m.romantio, ,l l-- r EARLYLonergan and James Donahue the other. FILL TRADE
which said that no more beef was ' to be
shipped from their stock yards until the
strike among the train employes of the
stock yard was settled.'-"- ; Mr. Weed: re

Chicago Gas Trusts
Chic & Northwest
Chic. & Northwest, Pfd
Chic, MIL & St. Paul

STAT.E CORRESPONDENCE.
Sonthlnerton. :Leaving . Willimantic our road to the FOR BOSTON via NEW LONDON in PROV.An hour's search with grappling irons en

sued and Captain Smith finally broughtnorth takes us through the suburbs of that IDESCE :1S.7:25 a.m. Fat npnn 12:06,
S:OS, 4K and tJS p.m. Soxnava fclS

:56 p.m.
UNUSUAL, - INTEREST IS THE FAIR THISceived a carload of beef last night and has the body to the surface. Sheriff "Nettleton

and Callahan's son identified the body, and
Undertaker Sisklook charge of 'the re for bortow m niRTmim kvw

unic, mu. s Bt. no.
Chic, R.1.& Pacific
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts. Pfd.....
Consolidated Gas..
Columbus & Hocking Coal
Columbus & Hocking Valley.r..

tnree more on tne way, but does not Jmow
where to look for them. - The Manchester

4 85?i
15 18
89 40

143(4 . 143&

Southtngton. Ang. 25. In preceding

lovely borough, where thrifty people are
locating homes and enjoying life. ,

We soon pass the pumping station of
the Natohaug river, where the water sup.
nlv for Willimantic is obtained to the

VORK in NEW KNGLANU . R. 1;J0 axsa.
(daily). i:OS pjn.WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL IMSBeef company has a large market in : the seasons horsemen and others nave attribumains, no inquest being necessary. Calla-

han was 50 years old and leaves a wife and FOR BOSTON VIA AIR LIVE un t V. anneighboring towns. ', - Mr. Webb's son has ted the lack of greater interest in the races
at the fair of the Southington Agriculturalfamily at Jiranford. N. E. R R. M il am, Cat express. orauATa

4:pia.left is Anantville, once a bustling hamlet gone out to buy cattle and has already
procured several head. The price of beef The body lay in about twenty feet ofTost VI ritingJI

aLbhi Ae:
venules:. z western
Del. & Hudson Canal
Denver & Rio Grande
Denver & Rio Grande pfd
East Tennessee, 1st pfd.
East Tennessee, 2d pfd.

but now cmiet and dull. '
FOR JTERmEN. HARTFORD. SPRrSOFTELn.water between the new and old abutmentsnas gone up z a nunarea. :: - -- .

160 - 100J4 ." .
20 80)4 "

59 59
74 77
22 2S

uT iL MoTTii
Etc I2:2& night. !:! night, 1:J nicht (toof the bridge and when raised to the surJ. ne stone masons employed by Uontrac

society to the fact that the selling of pools
was prohibited. This season " the society
has taken a new departure, and pools will
be sold at the coming races, when it will
be demonstrated whether this feature has

Martrora . o:i. saw, Tio:xi, nso.i:is a.!
Off to the right we see the fine stone cot-

ton mill at Mansfield Hollow and soon we
pass through Mansfield Center, or Mans-
field street as it is oommonly called, with

li:08l :l f 08 to Hartford onlvl. &uaNew and Higher Standard tor Lewis on the addition to the Stanley
works, New Britain, struck yesterday, al

mie
Eriepfd..r.Erie Seconds... .... (6:15 to Hartford), V5i 8:3(1. 1O.-0- p.m. SrK--i davb i:ia nuctit (l:l Burnt to Hartford).si Tom Men's Msxta nn.hAn Ttiiwr Prlntlnsr. Permanent Allen n ira uiru1T.H Sr. WMripm 17the attractive power with which it is ac

face the hat was stall on the head of the
corpse, pushed tightly down over the ears.
It is supposed that both men fell from the
bridge, or that one of them, stumbled and
the other, in endeavoring to render assist-
ance, fell with him. There fs no evidence

3:52 p.m.leging that they do not receive their pay
regularly. ' .. " ; I 63 lllllll llPYi Waatitrn nfrtcredited or not. ' The change gives good Einnrefui Adamn . 149 I Shore Line Division.

mnt. Exhaustively Tested and Guaranteed as to
Speed, Strength and Manifolding Powers. i

STORRS & CANDEE,
satisfaction to those interested in racing.

153 1I1U11 M
116
72

145
FOR KEW LONDON. E-r- IS nirfct. TSeveral changes have been made in the

American J"" Ulited Btates
Wells. Fareo... 140

its wide street, its well kept lawns, its
tasty residences, its old graveyard and its
white Congregational church, lifting its
spire up among the trees. Down to the
right is Chaffeeville and off to the left is
Tower Hill, Mansfield City and Chestnut
Hill, where manv an industrious farmer

(9:25 Saybmok accommodation), 1 1 :00 ufirst schedule issued, a coltthat the men were quarreling or that any
violence done.was " ix:ua. 3:S. M:n 4:15 UuuTord anHouston Ttmi 8860 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn,

Agents for State of Connecticut. .not! dation). 5:15. S:15.6:55 flr.55D.m.Guiironl

The last funeral m Hartford of the vic-ti-

of the Old Colony disaster at Quincy
was that of Mrs. A. C.Hills, which took
place Saturday morning at the residence of
Frederick Samson, No. 641 Farmington
avenue. The Bev. J."T. Huntington, recr
tor of St. James' church, officiated." The

Illinois Central HO IN MEDIUM AND DARK COLORS.Medical Examiner White says that both modatiooj. SfKOAia : night, 6:55 num.Lake Shore 1UOJ3 iuus
2146 21 12

stake race and a 2:Zo class with a purse oi
1250.00 having been added. Entries close
August 25. The traok at the driving park
has been greatly improved, and is now in

men undoubtedly died irom. accident, hav Air Une Division.eniovs his tleasant and comfostable home,WILLIAM A.WRIGHT ing fallen from the side of the bridge. FOR HIDTtLETOWN. WTT.I.1A V A VTIf" Kv--

Lead Trusts
Louisville & Nashville
Maryland Coal
Mexican Central
Mil., L. Shore & Western....,.'.
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd

bearers were P. N. Welch of New Haven, mere was no protecting railing, as it was
not intended for a sidewalk. ""I am of good condition. Apparently there is a

greater interest than usual in the coming These suits we have had made for us in our wholeiiHlph Fitkin, Frederick Samson and Mor

We now commence climbing the steep
grade of Spring hill, well named by reason
of the many springs bursting frotn its
sides. At the summit the pretty Baptist
church is. surrounded by the attractive

Leave New Haven for all Station at 8-- a.m.,
1:25. 4:55.0:04 p.m. HrxDava 4:55 an. Ooa-ne- ct

at Mtdilom-- a rnita CoaDecticut Valley R
R-- , and at WiUiamanrtc with N. Y. W N. K. and
N. L. and N. R. ii. at Turnersville with nnlchMr

!. !
12 15

'
25M - 26

' 9180W -

108V 110
5 7

12M 17
70 V
9 11

timer H. Miller. After the service at the meeting. The following is the program:opinion that Hopkins died from the effects
of his fall," he . adds. - 4,He struck with
great violence and undoubtedly the life

sale House in Boston, and in offering them to thehouse the remains were taken to Plain ville

Attorney and Counelor-at-l.a- w.

' OFFICES,

183 Church St., Corner Court St,
Tuesday,September9 colts,stake Minneapolis & St. Louis

Minneapolis & St. Louis pfd....Missouri Pacific
New Central Coal.-

branch. Trains arrive at New liana at 8:0 am.race; 2:45 class, purse $150; tnree-year-oi-d colts.homes of farmers as well as city people, iva, am, ss p.m.was pounded out of him by his fall. Cal trade, we know that our efforts will be appreciated as
for interment. Friends were present from
Waterbnry, Plain ville and ' New Haven.
The floral tributes were numerous and

staice race
Wednesday. SeDtember 10 colts.lahan, however, was drowned. In his NaacatBck Dlvislosustake race; 2;33 class, purse $200; 8:50 class,

A road to the right would bring us to
Hank's hill and Gurleyville with their silk
and pretty mill ponds, but continuing on
the main road we reach Storrs agricultural

New Jersey Central.. 1224
New York Central 104fcj
New York & New England 47
N. Y., Susq., & Western 7

DurseSlOS.beautiful. FOR WATERBURY and war atatioos via Naahardly anyone wishes to buy a winter suit at this time,VACATION ! VACATION ! (Local. Open to trotters and pacers in all
pocket was found a bank book with an
entry of $25 that had been deposited last
Friday. - A few bank bills were alsoIn Meriden Saturday evening Deputy vatuck Juiiciiisi without change of cars a.m.

ScxDAVa :0 a.m.towns adjoining Southington, including Walllng- -

122

31
16)4
71

265 .

20
6S

Sheriff Kinne attached the receipts at theschool, an institution tonnaea by tne lion and these lines of Suits that we offer are heavy enoughfound." Thursday. SeDtember 11 2: 28 class, nurse 8250: Nrtkuiploa Dlvlslasubox office of the Gleason horse show in the
. Y.. Busa. at western piu w

N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 15J6
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis pfd. . 70
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford .. 858
Norfolk & Western 19
Norfolk & Western pfd 68

d colts, stake race; 8:88 class, purseinterest of A. F. Coombs of Townshend. FOR SHELBntVE FALLR. "TfTttXtTHato wear for three months to come.THE AJIP MEETING.
(ODen to trotters and racers. 1Vt., on account of an old note. The show

broke up early and left town - via the Opening of Worship for the Week on Mile heats, best three in five to harness, to be
FALLS. WILLIAMSBURG, HOLYOEE and NEW
HARTFORD and intermediate trains
leave New Haven at 7:22, 11:U4 a.m. and 4:U5
p.ra.

Augustus Storrs and supported by the
state government. New buildings are now
being completed and the school is coming
into popular favor as year by year its in-

fluence is realized. Around the school are
the superb and well kept grounds adjoin-
ing the summer home of Hon. Augustus

governed by the rules of the National Trotting ST if6
8w2 - mi

ttoruiern racinc
Northern Pacific pfd....Oil Certificates

the JPIalnvlllc Camp Ground.Adams express train north. PRICES :association, mve entries to nil, tnree to start.
Entrance. 10 oer cent, of nurse. Purses dividedThe annual meeting of the American At Plain ville camp meeting the services FOR W7LIJAMSBURO. NORTHAMPTON andt281Omaha : 80

points this stde at 6:10 p.m.92proper commenced yesterday at 3 p.m., 60, 85, IS and 10 per cent. Horse distancing the
field to receive out one money. Stall, hay and

Canoe association, which was held at Jes-su-

Neck, Long Island, last week, was a FROM WILLIAMSBURG train arrives at 1MBlgjfi $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10, $12, $13.50,but it was the general desire of the mem straw tree. - -Storrs, tne treasurer or flymoutn church,
"RmoVlVTl ..' V .

.. 1:28 and 8:09 p.m.. and from SHELBURNK
FALLS and intermediate stations at l:2t, 4:21
and 8)0 p.m.To the north is Mansfield pot, Mans bership present Sunday that there should

be religious services during the day. The

great success. The wind' and the water
were good and the races interesting. Fred
Jones, the Canadian canoeist, again won the
trophy, and Paul Butler, son of General

Omaha, pfd '. 88
Ontario & Western 18
Oregon Improvement 44
Oregon Navigation 98
Oregon Short Line 41
Pacific Mail 42
Peoria, Danville & Evans ville. ... 18!
Pullman Car Co 211

Reading 42
Richmond & West Point. 20J4

Henry Clay's Old Home.
From the Chioago News. $15, $18 and $20. LCCIl'sTirTLE,field Four Uorners and Jnerrow station,

4
99),
424,
43
19

21S
42V
20$
80
80

"The old homestead of Henry Clay,'Hartford friends opened the doors of their

Tricycles for Small Boys,
'

Tricycles for Larger Boys,

Tricycles for Girls

WE HAVE CUT

PRICES WAY DOWN
To Reduce Stock.

Make the Children Happy by Buying One,

Weed & Clarke,

Ben Butler, the Pecowosio cup.
vim. .Manager.

C. T. HEM PKTB1 D,(Jen. Pass. Agent.
'Express Trains. Local Eiptrl.

said Mr. James Harrock of Frankfort, Ky.,new house, and at 10:30 a.m. a prayer and
and to the west is . Eagleville with its cot
ton mills and operative houses; to the
north are the beautiful buildings of Spring
manor, the summer residence of William

Fred Vakes and Harry Randall, Meriden
boys, were sailing in a yacht on Communi at the Sherman last night, "is the property Richmond at west Point old 70conference service was held, conducted by Jfw Haven & Derby R&Uroad.Fr. Eli P. Ellsworth, formerly of HartReynolds of Milwaukee, Wis. But per 119)4

San Francisco 1st pfd 75
Silver 119
St. Paul & Manitoba 106

of Major H. C. McDowell, a relative by
marriage of the Clay family. It retains Train Amusement Cbmnieaciiur July It, 1890.

LEAVE NEW HAVENhaps the prettiest spot in Mansfield is ford, now of Brooklyn. J1U
38
95

ty lake during a heavy breeze in W ailing-for- d

Sunday afternoon, when the canoe
capsized, both boys being thrown, into the
water. Vakes clung to the bottom of the
craft and Randall started to swim to the

In opening Mr. JUlsworth made some all the interesting features of the days
St. Paul S muutn an
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 92
Suear Trusts 76U

Maple View, the home of Mr. and Mrs,
William H. Gardiner, on a hill about t At 8:50. 7:3(1. :) and lO-o-a 1 1 :SS a m 1 --On MFILL OVERCOATS,eminently proper remarks, afterwhich the 4:40, 6:85,70, 8:5 and 11:15 p.m.when it was the pride of the great pacifi Tennessee Coal & Iron 43Umile west of Spring Hill. - Here a most time was fully occupied by those present, LEAVE ANSONIA .cator and the banquet hall for statesmen,delightful view of the country for fifteen and the meeting was one of special inter-

est. At 1:15 p.m. a Sunday school session FOR
shore, a distance' of thirty rods, but his
strength gave out and he sank. The Lake-
side lifesaving crew was prompt in action

as well as a hospitable retreat for jaded
At 12:15. 6:4ft. :OR. 9:55 and 11:42 ajau, l 5o, 2:81
4:08. 6:10, 0:50, 8:29 p.m.

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 ataa-8:-10

and 11:15 pjn.

Texas Facmc ip6Union Pacific 50
Wabash ll
Wabash pfd
Western Union Telegraph 83?4
Wheeling & Lake Erie 7432

was held. Mr. William F. Dann of New and moneyless travelers through the blue
miles around can be oDtainea. 10 tne west
is Columbia church and Nathan Hale's
monument at South Coventry ; to the south
is Tower Hill and South Windom; to the

and the foremost boat reached the drown Haven, an experienced Sunday school super ounaay trains leave ansonia :3U a. rvoMen, Young Men, Boys 1 Children.ing boy as he sank for the last time. He grass region. Hundreds of persons visit
the historic spot in the course of a week,intendent, acting as superintendent. At P--niWUUIMU UWUW

twmKUDOi aje sww ax ansonia wnn nsssmwas Beized. oy tne coat collar when nis head 2:30 p.m. the house was filled to repletion,east, Chaplain, and to the northwest
Bald Hill and North Coventry. In the ana are shown through with true Kenwas a foot under water and drawn into Government Bonds.many standing outside, who listened to a per trains of the Naugatuck railroad and at New

Haven with the trains of the N. Y-- N. H. A H.
B. It.The following were the quotations for Unitedtucky courtesy by Major McDowell and

his servants. Within the walls manyhome and surroundings the i'inlook" is as very excellenent discourse by Rev. u. w.the boat unconscious. He soon revived,
however. The 0:50. l:Am. and 4:40 an. tamina ant aTBtates bonds at the callLyon, pastor of the Methodist church in Haven connect at Botaford for nil pouua on theThe schooner Avenger, Captain Bice, 10:15 a.m.valuable relios, which were preserved by

Clay, still remain as nearly as possible in theForestvule. xiuui(huc n H. ana we v eK.
tine as the outlook, the pretty veranaa, tne
grove of fine trees in the side yard, the
well-fille- d barns, the pretty lawn, the
farm, the pastures, the garden all show

55 Church St., Op. Postoffice.

MRS. E. R.JONES,
DENTIST,

746 Chapel Street, Corner State.
ROOMS 2 AND 3.

DR.DANIEL A. JONES,
DENTIST,

74Q Chapcl.Street, Corner State.

TACKS ON HIDES
Are bound to make an impression, and the sales

of

Paesencers from the Homtatonie R. K ajilw saReV. Mr. Beach of Unionville followed positions where he placed them. The Kew Haven at 12:55 and J p.m.
struck on Watch lill reel, Sunday morn-

ing, but floated without damage and pro-
ceeded. . While on the reef a sailor stabbed

The Largest Stock,
The Latest Patterns,

The Best Made and
Prices the Lowest

j. r. uursox, supt.
Kew Haven. July I. 1SH0.thrift and enterprise next to his coltB.

with a very stirring and interesting ad-

dress. The evening prayer services we
held in the Hartford and Trinity (New

4Vs, 1891, coupons 105)4
4s, 1907, coupons 125 & 126
Currency, 6s, 1895 HS)
Currency, 6s, 1896 116
Currency, 6s, 1897 118)
Currency, 6s, 1898 laotito
Currency, 6a, 1899 124S

swords, the medals, and other trophies
which would lead one to conclude that
they symbolized military achievementsthe mate on the left side during an altercaMr. Gardner's pride is his well-ke- pt farm, Starin's New Haven Transporta--Haven) houses.tion. The attendant physicians are of the

opinion that the wound will prove fatal. were the presents of friends who showedand with his son Bob, who is his right
hand man. he manages to keep as fine a The presiding elder is expected this this mark of esteem to the conquests of the lion L.iiie.

Kvery Day Kveept Kntatrday.
tT"w Leave New Haven from Starin

rio arrest was made. The vessel, nauscountrv seat as vou often see. morning. Trustees Dann ot JNew Haven, great lover ot peace.from Charlottetown, P. E. I., and is bound NEW HAVEN POSTOFFICE.Mrs. Gardner, together with her
Miss Edith, make the house a home in for Perth Ambov. Rotchschlld and the Communists.

the true sense of the word, wnue jtunnie During the revolutionary period in ParisA boy named Sullivan had both legs
badly mangled in Russell & Ewin's factory

Gregory of Plainvllle, Leavett ot unstoi
and Secretary Parker of Hartford were
present during the Sabbath. Mr. Norton
Weed of the North church, Hartford, and
Mr. Oldershaw and family spent the Sab-
bath on the grounds. Yesterday morning

a iv. ij vnwi p.ns. i oa3asaaaannraaI'K Captain Mc.Uister. every
Sum lay. Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTUa
CORNrNO every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. Returning, leatw New York from Pier 18,
N. it, toot of Onurtlandt srrer, at p.m.; tan
Starin every Monday, Wolnesday and Friday,

Warren and "Teddie" add to the happi in 1848 a committee of seven communistsin Mew Kntain yesterday, une limb nasness, and-- the visitor for a few weeks Opening and Closing' of Mails.

- SLEEPER'S
EYE CIGARS

Are the largest of
any 10c brand in
this section.

Superiority
counts.

Ten cents

called at the Rothschild establishment andbeen amputated.found, himself eniovine solid comfort. E. LONGLEY & CO..demanded to see the famous banker.Anions: those who have enjoyed the hospi was delightful and it good weather pre the Oormmr every feundav. Tnesday and Ttiurfc-da-

The only Sunday night boat (rasa New
- Street Inspector James M. Colley of

Waterbnry is dead. He was sixty-thre- e vails a large meeting is anticipated.tality or Maple view ana tne Deauiy ox me tcothschild appeared, as suave as you 1 one.Money Orders, Reglatered Letter, etc. Fare, with berth in cabin. 75c stnterooni St.surroundins country tne past summer are: The boarding tent ana tne oyster ana

c.

101,
years of age. tie-ha- d been street inspec-
tor off an on for seventeen years and be please. "Pray be seated, gentlemen," said Kxcurmoo tickets (1.25.Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bellows' and Master refreshment stand are all ready tor oust- Office Hou April 1 to November 1, 7 a.m. Free suure leaves Ihe demt on arrival orhe: "and now what can I do you?"longed to the Masonic order for thirty- -Wavne Bellows of Brooklyn. N. Y.: Mr, i. Mention should be made of the new to 8 p.m. November 1 to April 1, 7:30 a.m. to Hartford train, and from corner Oiurrh andS D.m. Bundava from 12 m. to 1 D.m.eight years. 103, 105 Church Street,"Rothschild," said the chairman of the

I Chapel street, every half hour, commmcuux at
8:80 o'clock p.m.

and Mrs. Edward N. Ailing, Misses Edna
and Marion Ailing, Mr, and Mrs. George

. Vestibule open for tne accommodation or tnecottage which has been erected during the
year for a permanent residence, in order
that the property of the association and committee, "our. time has come at last. holders of lock boxes: From March 1 to Govern- itcKetsana staieronms can ne tmrcnanM atNew Haveners Off to SaratogaJ. Kooertson and Master rercivai xtoDert- - her 1, from 6 a.m. to 13 midnight; from Novem- -The people are triumphant the commune the Tontine hoteC at the llownes News

sueet, and at Peck A; Bishop's,
oer i vo mutcd i , irom o:au a.m. xo i miamgnt;son, and Mrs. George H. Smith, all of New New Haven people who went to Sarato the society ana parade tents may be pro ouDour mgnra irom uion p.m.is on top." 3MJUW TTATTTTf, OONN".tected. The new house is now occupiedHaven, and Mrs. Uabcock of Willimantic. ga yesterday: ARRTVA1. AND DKPABTU&S OP IfAILS.by Mt. and Mrs. Webster of orestville, 'Uooa for the people vtve la com 11. IM lAIALMH'mt. ABVl,New Haven, Conn.THE COURT RECORD. Mr. and Mrs. F. L Thompson, Mr. and New York Open 7. 8:30. 11 a.m.. 12 m.. S:80.

Trade Mark.
S. S. Sleeper Ac Co., Factory, Boston. Yal

Bryan & Co., Agents, New Haven, Conn."HORSES.
WE RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF

mune!" cried Rothschild, gleefully. 3:30,4:80,7:10,7:90 p.m. Close 5: SO, B, 10, 11:15who are very accommodating and render
any facility in their power for the comfortMrs. C. B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. H. B, The Largest Clothing House in Connecticut. NEW HAYEK STEAMBOAT COMPANY.Court Criminal Side JndgeCity 'The time nas come," continued the a.m., 12:30, se, 4 (7:15 dally, including Sunday),Ives. Miss Bertha Ives, Mrs. Orrin Doolit- - ot tnose in tne encampment. chairman of the committee, "when each (exoentUil;Thompson. CTEAMER8 leave New IUv

J Sundavl at 10:15 a m andtle. Miss Doolittle. James A. Conlan, Ed
ll p.m.

New York Railroad Way Open 8:30, 19 noon, 8
p.m. Close 5:30. 0 a.m.. 2 p.m. It o'clock mid--must share equally with his fellow citizen.John Meinerzhagen, keeping house of ill Funeral of Robert Wood. Baltimore. Washinrton. Philadelphia andward Conlan, nary uonian, nose (jonian,

E. Stannard, Mrs. Stannard. George T. We have been delegated to call upon you
and inform yon that you must share yourAnsonia, Aug. 25. The funeral of thefame, nolled; same, keeping same August

23, continued to August 26, to pay a fine
night. Returning, leave Perk Slip, New York, at
S snd II p.m. Staterooms for sale at Peck A
Bishop's, No. Chanel street, and at klock s
drug store. Sunday boats leave Kew Haven at

Southern Statea Ooen 7. 8:30. 11 a.m. Close 5:30.Indiana & Illinois Horses, 9 a.m.. 4 C?:15 daily, including Sundays), 11 p.m.late Robert R. Wood of Ansonia was heldAudley, Miss N. Audley, C. W. Keed, 1),
L. Hurlbut. Miss C. R. Leek. E. E. Clin enormous wealth with your countrymen.of $50 and costs; Elizabeth Farrell and

Margaret Donnelly, frequenting house of
umcatro ana western states open 7. ll a.m.,

2:30 0:30 p.m. Close 5:80, 2 a.m., 5 "Fast Mall"this afternoon at his late residence. The "If it is so decreed," saia JKotschiia, ur u: 15 a.m. and msup.m. staterooms for tattee
aoMatEllioU House. Leave Kew York at 1
n.m.ton. Mr. urasKer. miss urasxer, miss (7:15 dally, including Sundays), 11 p.m.

w

ZAnd will receive Saturday a Carload of

KENTUCKY HORSES.
banely, "I shall cheerfully comply. Atill fame, each fined $7 and costs; Lillle ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.Bradley. Miss Kelly, Mrs. Dr. Barnes, Mrs, Round trln ticket 1.5 thow much is my fortune estimated!" rare .acenta.srn new iora upen v, iu

Close 6:30. D. 12:80 pjn 2.Woodcock of the Episcopal church. ThereHull and Charles A. Byron, night walking,
each S5 fine and $3.78 costs; Ellen Farrell,

Tor six days). 4ASKA n. m anu, ngesw.Northrop, Mrs. C. A. Davis, Miss Jesse M.
T.n P. S. Roaenbersr. L. S. "We figure it at OU.lfW.WU francs," was 5,7:16,11p.m.was an unusually large crowd present. ftpnneneia itanroaa way upen ui a.m x:9fthe answer.begging, judgement suspended; Margaret CITY CAB COMPANY,The interment was in the BirminghamDrl vera,Coarb, Road & Saddle Horse. Bassett. Mrs. H. W. Munson, William p.m. Close 7:15, 10:30 a.m., 2:80. 11 p.m.'Well, then," said Rothschild. "Itcemetery. The pall bearers were chosen 38B4 40OllveStr4t, XrlrhMe88TMaroney, Dreaen pi tne peace, continued to

August 20; Wilhelm Reidel, breach of the
uoKton U0 Aioany n. r. o., west or pring

fleld-O- pen 7 a.m., 12:80. 2,2:80 p.m. Close 7,would appear that I owe each of my counmattery, Mrs. Moves, Miss cngnton, w
B. Hemingway. Mrs. Hemingway, E. H. from Ousatonio lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 6,S medley Bros. & Co., Oonprn or naclrs t any hoar. Cm- -

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
40 shares Naugatuck RR.

5 shares Shore Line RR.
30 shares Kalamazoo, Alegan Or. Rapids RR.
25 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock.
50 shares Peck, Stow Wilcox Co.
$3,000 Boston & N. Y. Air Une RR. 1st 5's.

5,000 Kew London Northern" 1st 7s.
S5.0U0 Mvstic Valley Water Compan v 5's.

Seven Per Cent.
SECURITIES FOR SUE.

trymen about four francs. Now, here. iu:wa.m., x:bh, o, ii p.m.peace against retnna Keiaei, continued to of Birmingham, and Naugatuck lodge No.Crawford, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. E. B. Boston Open 7 a.m.. I. 2:30.4. 7. 9:30 p.m.
alK, shopin uk1 ciiunch CaUls; ifntu rr&mctst--August 20; Michael Connolly, breach of

peace against Edward Mathews, $7 fine
63 of Ansonia. They were J. A. Bristol,
T. D. L. Manville, James L. Barrett, S. G.- 171 Brewery Street. Bradlev, Mrs. fnegar, k. a. oacK-son- .

H. W. Gilbert, J. A. Brom
Closed, 7:15, 10:30a.m., 12:30, 2:30. 5, 11 p.m.

Maine, New HaiiipKhlre and Vermont Open 7,
10:30 a.m., 2:30. 4:811, 11:30 p.m. Close 7:15, 10:80
a.m., 5, 11 p.m.

gentlemen," he continued, putting his
hand in his pocket and producing a lot of
silver, "here are twenty-eigh- t fracs for
you. I have paid each of yon, have I not?
Please give me your receipt therefor; and

ana SY.UB costs: Annie r isner, Dreaen ox Blakeman. K. Clark and Edwin ialloc,ley, George W. Bromley, Otto Dietter,
George Thorpe. Mrs. H. B. Goodale. Mrs.the peace, nolled; Patrick Kennedy, breach Lombard Investment Co. guaranteed 6 percent.The honorary bearers were Thomas Hollis HpriiiKfield Open 7, 10 a.m., 2:30, 4 and 9:80 ALSOand Philip Ppnd, 14 ew Haven; U. w.T. S. Bishop, Mrs. M. Beed, E. L. Norton

KIMBERLY, ROOT & PAY.so, gooa aay to yen!"Plumb. Dr. G. F. Shelton, John W. Os
p.m. Close 7:15, 10:30 a.m., 12:80, 2:80, 5. 11 p.m.

Hartford --Open. 7, 8:811, 10 a.m.. 1, 2:30, 5:45,
9:80 p.m. Close 7:15, 10:80 a.m., 12:30, 5, 7:15, 11

p.in.

of the peace, judgment suspenaea;
Gray, resisting Officer Marshall, judgment
suspended; Miohael Led with, breach of the
peace against Daniel Maloney, continued

White Serai!, Machine Go.

a grand exhibition and line display ofGIVE Work at the White Sewing Machine

Ihe committee retired, and the comborne, Birmingham; H. J. Smith, Egbert
and wife, V. H. Miller, Mrs. Anna Arkins,
Miss A. Cook, Mrs. H. W. Todd, Mr. and
Mrs. William Button, Mrs. French and mune never pestered the wary financier nm(ii-oiw- B t :s io a.m. i, z:au, o:Da. :ovUartlett and W. U. Jonstol, Ansonia. REAL ESTATE,

IN ALL, SECTIONS OF

to August 40: w imam n. uuce, oreaen oi again. p.111. (lone 7:15, 10:80 a.m., 12:30, 5, 11 p.m.
New Brilain Open 7. 10 a.m.. 2:30. 9:30 n.m.Miss Button, Harvey Hotchkiss, HiBs W. Railroad Station Robbed.office, 488 State Street, the peace, continued to August 26. NaUoaal Tradesmen's Baok,Gorham, C. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. C1osj7:I. 10:30a.m.. 12:80, 2:30, B. 1A1. 11 p.m.

Norwalk, Aug. 25. The South Wilton Rocky Mountain Kate.
Prom the Chicago Tribune.J. Sperry, Miss Bogart, P. J. Carroll, MaxCommencing Monday, April 28, lasting two weeks. Coart Notes.

A DISORDERLY HOUSE. station of the Danbury and Norwalk rail
w nimiRrord upen iu a.m., 2:ao,s:56 p.m. Clvaa

0, 7:15. 10:80 a.m.. 2:80. 6 p.m.
Willimantic Open 7:30. 10 a.m., 8:30, 9:30 p.m.

Clu3 7:l 10:80 a.m., 4:30, 11 p.m.
Also can oe seen a nne ioi.ox , Jjanziger, a. v. uora, Liavia r oroes, Mrs, For ten years one of the peoulariar charM. a. Schenck. Miss Jessie Schenck. W. A. road was entered by burglars SaturdayX3ft SJ y John Meinerzhagen of 143 State street City and Town of New Raven.Kenslmrton oiwo 10:80 a.m.. 2:30 D.m. CloseAnd the celebrated

acters found in Lead ville was Rocky
Mountain Kate. No one seems to knownight. Everything in the office was upset,Sehench, Mrs. A. D. Baily, Alice F. Bailey,

Mrss Stevens,-Mis- s Hollister, W. S. Clark, Is Your Watch or Clock Out of Repair ?7:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
North Haven --Open 10 a.m., 8:80 p.m. Close

7:15,10:30 a.m.. 5. 11 p.m.
but nothing ot any value was taxen. .

was fined $50 and coats fot keeping a dis-

orderly house, yesterday morning. Eliza-

beth Farrell and Margaret Dermody, for
O. PAUDTTFl,BARTON LAMP,

That Is to Light the World.
it so. yon cannot no nennr uusn go in iuimaiC. E. Bradley, S. G. Lindsley, Henry

Reynolds, Mrs. L. A. Humiston, G. H. Uriilimiort Open 7. 8:30. 12 a.m.. 2:80. :XL' THE ASCENSION CHOIR. and get it repaired.
her name, and if she ever gave people to
understand that Bhe possessed any other
name than Rocky Mountain Kate they have

:: 8p.m. Close 6:80, 1, 11 :15 a.m., 12:80,2, 7:15, 11 repairs done oa the nremises and gnaraa

NEW HAVEN, CONN., '

Draws Bills of Exchange
ox

Alliance Bank (Limited), London.
Provincial Bank of Ireland. Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland,
Credit Lyonnaia, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.

Issues Circular Letters of Credit
Available Throughout Europe.

"

GEO. A. BUTLER, President.
apWtt WM. T. FIELDS, Cashier.

Parkmgton, Mrs. u. jn. noicomo, miss
XJ. .1 U A HT W.ltnn f- -a A w W.L p.m.Agent. teed.frequenting the house, were each nnea $i The Last Service of the Trip Their Jfo. 838 Chapel Street.TK. E. JONES, new iinutm viien iu a.m., a, o:ao, v:ao A full line of Watches. Jewelry and Silverwareand costs.ap85 Arrival In This City, p.m. Close 7:15, 10:30 a.m., 2:80, 4:30, 11 p.m.long since forgotten it. Rock Mountain always on band.

MRS. MARONBY'B CASE. new ijouuon tuiiiroaa way upeu IU a.iu., 8:80"Camp Orb," )
ton, 1. a. Ives, Mrs. T. JJ. Ives, Miss Mary
Ives, Miss Mary Jewell, Mrs. Henry Rey-
nolds, Mrs. G. F. Reynolds, Miss Grace

Kate is sometimes called Puss in Boots, be p.m. Close s o.in , 4:80 p.m. J. H-- O. PCRAJCT. ) Ornrch street.
Eyeglasses and Spectacles a specialty.Security Insurance Co. Seymour, Aug. 25, 1890. JThe case against Mrs. Margaret Maroney uromora. tmiuoni. i. uuton open 10 a.m., 2:80cause she incases her pedal extremities inThe Ascension " choir rendered theirOF NEW HAVEN. for breach of the peace against Mrs. Ellen Reynolds, Mrs. Ward Nichols, George E.

Somers, Mrs. George E. Somers, Mrs. O, cowhide boots many sizes too large for hem.
p.m. CloveS, 10:30 a.m., 4:80 p.m.

Norwu-- and Ksslern Connecticut Oien 7:80
a.ra., 3, 6, 9:80 p.m. Close 10:30 a.m., 2:30, 4:30,
8 p.m.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET. Maloney, who keeps a grocery store at 105
V. Keeney, Mrs. tllord Bradley, Eugene She has amassed a fortune, and her rentsMill river street, was continued till toCash Assets Jan. 1,'90, $660,453.63.

last service of the trip at Trin-

ity church yesterday. The church
was packed to its utmost capacity at both

1 Yovldenon and all Rliode Island Own 7:80.Reilly, Henry Munson, Henry W. Munson, in Leadville alone bring her an income ofmorrow.DIRECTORS 10:30 a.m.. 3. 6:30. 9:80 p.m. Close 0.11:16 a.m.

HEHRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Sts.,

Transact a Oeneral Banking Business.

Miss Flora Loclcwood 2:30, 11 p.m.Leete.Chas. 8. services. The people were well .pleased f r to &., TGrv'. wJflv-!vrff-r ri 4 1 ' '$1,000 per month, besides a large amount
of real estate in Denver, whioh is of greatDwelling Burned.Jaa. L. uewen,

- Daniel Trowbridee, and are considering the plan of havingA PECULIAR COMMODITY.Norwich, Aug. 25. A dwelling owned value, bhe is very frutral. indeed, miservested choir of their own.

newporx, u. a. ipen 7:so a-- 3:30 pan. close
7:15, 10:80a.m., 2:30. 11 p.m.

New Haven and Northampton Way Open 2:80,
:: p.m Close 8 a.m., 8 p.m.

Flantsville, Unlonvilln, Southinsr-to- n

Oien 10 a.m., 2:30, 9:80 p.m. Close , 10:30

Cornelius Pierpont,
A. C. Wilcox,
Joel A. Sperry.
8. E. Merwin,
H. Mason,

H.MASON,
Secretary.

H. C. FULLER,

bv Mrs. Webb at South Norwalk was ly, in her manner of living: she seldomThe boys left at 8:65 for New HavenA Bridgeport Man Describes an Arti
buys any food or clothing; but her mealsburned Sunday morning with its contents. and arrived at 9:45, after having been

Jaa. M. Mason,
Wm. B. Tyler,

CHAS. 8. LEETE,
President.

J. D. DEWELL,
eod t.

cle ot Merchandise Common In
Mexico That Is Not Common from home for four weeks.The occupants escaped in their night i.m., o:ta p.m.

NatiKntut-- Ilallroail Way Open 10:30 a.m.. 8
are the remains from the tables of her
neighbors,and her clothing the castoff garAss't Secretary. robes. The choir will not be present next Sun p.m. Close 9:30 a.m., 5 p.m.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
18 shs Boston ft N. Y. Air Line pfd stock.
25 shs Naugatuck RR. Co. stock. ,
85 shs Second National Bank stock.
IB shs Merchants' National Bank stock.

0 shs Connecticut Telegraph Co. stock.
4000 Savannah ft Western RR. Co. guaranteed

6 per cent, bonds.
5.000 West Haven Water Co. 5 per cent, bonds.
8,000 Town of New Haven .It; p. c. bonds, KMS.
5.000 West Haven Horse RR. Co. 5 p. c bonds.
6,000 N. V. ft N. K. 1st mort. per cent- - bonds.

. BY

H.C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

129 Orange Street.

Promoters of 'Southern Canada and Western
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

Government, State, Rauirmy, liunidpal andEverywhere. ments or charitable leadville ladies.day but will be ready for duty the first w aasroui-- iHn t :a jo:i a.m., 2:80L 0:30F. A. Town send of Bridgeport broughtOFF FOR GLEN ISLAND. Sunday in September. W. H. M. p.m. Close :80, 10:30 a.m., 2, 6, 11 p.m.
Blrmiittrliaiu, Aiisouia and Derby Open 10:30

a.m., 8, 6:80, 8 p.m. Close 6, 9:80 a.m., 12:30, 6
home from the City

-- of Mexico, which he Dfl. JOllii L. LYOH,
Xt. 4i) CSm.rtU Street.

The will known mzti reliaUa

Kocicy Mountain Kates occupation is
working by the day housecleaning and
the like and it is needless to say that her

uouuty uonos oougnt ana soia.
Receive deposits subject to check at sight.
Allow Interest on Daily Balances.
Buy and sell Local Securities and Western

City Mortgages.
Personal Notes.Daughter ot Rebecca To-D- ay Two visited not long since, a package contain p.m.

T. G. Adams or this city is at the Ho' already large fortune is not decreasing. beymourann vxioro open iu:au a. in. ana o
ing a queer species of commodity whichMore Trip This Week Otner Spe-

cial Parties Another Special Trip p.m. Close 0:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.ard house, White mountains. mm AKO ECLE3TI3 FHTSlClil
Rooa II IIoaolct trnriva.

The report at present in Leadville is that
Rocky Mountain Kate contemplates perSaturday. President Charles P. Clark is home fromforms an article of merchandise in that

country. He first noticed it there at a ho
i yier t;iiy upen iv.au a.m. : close o p.m.
O ange Open 10:80 a.m., 9:80 p.m. Close 9:30

.in., 5 p.m.
Hoaatonic Railroad Wav Onen 9. 7 n.m Clonepetuating her name by using her fortune inruOTS TUH IVT LTt 111.On 's trip to Glen Island the Europe. He has been absent five weeks.

Side Ea trance 12:JCrova Street.tel.' It consisted of a quantity of flies thatStarin will take New Haven lodge No. 8, Miss Lillie Ledwith of this city is the 8 a.m., 3 p.m.
to build a church. Thus far she has used
none of her hard-earne- d money for charit

OFFICE FURHTUEE
FOR SALE.

We have a lot ot Black Walnut Railings,

Oflkman-annslllu-t ualKtuseenoaasbut:iep.iiiK itanroaa way open 11:30 a.m., 9:30frequent in swarms the whole Atlantic guest of Miss Aggie Buckley of Ansonia.Daughters of Eebecca, I. O. a F. The the doctor.p.m. Close 0, 9 a.m., 8 p.m.seaboard from northern New England to Miss Nellie Nesoitt of this oity is on alodge report a large sale of tickets among uonnecucui vaiiey itoau way open x:9UL w:ou Who has nra?:kvl rAnlirineht this city
laLHi, can if coasul&od at his oilkv.

able enterprises, but doubtless with the
endowment of her church she will allow
her conscience to remain at peace with all
the world. Rockv Mountain Kate is a

visit to her home on Maple street, Westtheir members and friends, and the Rebec p.m. Close 6 a.m., 2:80, 11 p.m.
Air Lino Railroad Way Oiien 2:30, 9:80 p.m.

Cloee7:15a.iu., 4:np.in.
the tropics. Mr. Townsend inquired of a
Mexican senor what use could be made of Ansonia, for a few days. Counters, Partitions' with glass panels, Doors,

etc, for sale cheap.cas and their friends will form a goodly Miss A. Hawley of this place and her queer looking individual, with her garthem that they were in great demand, andTHE share of the excursion party
' At tmrham, CUntonviiie and Northford Open 10

m., 9:80 p.m. Close 7:13 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
lliddletown Open 7, 10:30 a.m.. 2:80. 6:30. 9:80friend Mrs. Ida Sales of Meriden are the Just the thing for anyone wishing to fit up aalearned from him the following factB:Glen Island New Haven lodge will meet,

ments, whioh show plainly that theywere made for somebody else, her old
gingham sun-bonn- and her cowhide

guests of Mrs. C. Jefferson of Derby. p.m. Close 7:15, 10,30a.m., 12:30. 6:13 11 p.m.Danburv Open 7. 11:80 a.m.. 2:30.8p.m. (TloaeLITTLE JEWEL LAMP. The Mexican said they were caughtby previous arrangement,' Mayflower and Charles L. Bunnell, deputy collector of

LIVERPOOL,
LONDON & GLOBE

LNSDRAHCE COMPANY

OF ENGLAND.

Largest Tire Insurance Company

In the World.

J.G.&J.C.NORTH, ApntS,

Q..VJ, w, iu:ov a.m., , o, cia. ii p.m.boots. ,on the , shore to feed to plover, Lllford- -customs, returned yesterday from As buryLaurel Wreath lodges of Brooklyn, both

office In a store or factory.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
108 ORAXGE STREET.

Open 8:30, 12 noon, 3:80, 8 p.m. Close
5:80. S. 11:15 a.m.. 2. 5:15 p.mpark, where he spent a two weeks' vacawhich is a bird especially fond ofOne of the wonders of light, at a coat of ONE

CENT for Ave hours, and gives as much light as prominent lodges, and a good delegation of Close 7:15LXMonesier open x:3U, u;j p.m.tion. Eccentrlc Artist Wblstler.
From the Boston Herald.this Insect.' The object of this is to act .m a: 10 p.m.

West Haven Open 8:20 a.m.. 12:80. 7:80 n.m.
two gas jeis. tjau ana see.

Costs only $1.75. ; D. L. Hurlbert of Dickermah street and How many of my readers have ever seen
the Meriden lodges will accompany New
Haven lodge. This is a line opportunity
for families and neighborhood parties to

Close a. m., 12:80, 6 p.m.C. B. Beade of Whalley avenue are taking Branch omce Open 0:15, 12 noon, 4, 9:80 p.m.Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers, all sizes, and Jimmy Whistler, I wonder? If yon have

a bait for the plover so as to keep them in
the region without going away after their
food. This specie of fly is one that comes
only at particular times in swarms, and is
very annoying and objectionable. The

a pleasure trip of two weeks' duration. VUMeciaL w:au, is a.m., o p.m.
1,7:30 p.m. Closerveaivuie upen 11:15 a. in.During this time they will visit Saratoga, not, then there is his portrait: A small.take a day's outing and enjoy a little recHUDoers zor jars.The Champion Roach and Waterbug Trap, the

hMfc article in the market. .:io, 11 a.m., op.m. THE TEXiS LOIN IGENGT

T7--. Ly.iV. aacrvs i.i the treotntnit f alldis.
eua--- h ts Kra mamluwi aanl his fanaa has. NiaJ UutMti(NH the letueta and breadth u.
Culled Siai.-a- . bwig otHoNl to all nuneral and
ponianoM dctzX he has Jacted ctuMoe and po-
tent rj neutijis I . mi tne vesvjUne knu-vlo- only,
and wt: h valusljte routs. Larks and hetn im pre--

to CtltK lite must aubbom and MunctiwJierad C'Caumistun, Utat banc ut aar eastern
cbntaln bad. cawes sr many tosnctansibwii,
ruthieas power, ts CCRKtt by Ir. Lyiau as many
tesuoajnuus fruns ununneacbania witness, s at.
Uist. Dyspeiwia. tne natvmal naurge. bk--

dooms thoitfiands to torture aaul mm--r , is routed
aatanoinuated byareonedy dismM-em- by tan
difc.tur. la no case jprt has this iaMmiaUle ape
enlc failed of banwibiug lliat nauif ol dtfnaaa. AB
d-- As.-, uf Ihe Lungs, Liver and Kidn. ys, aa wHl
al.'in Iiiansims and all Impurities f ti Utood
.4" vtoatever name and nsTiiee. are radlnallyand

cured la a aurta-ifancl- abort oune1rmanently ii.iproeed method as treatment
TO FE3UXGS.

The anedal dianars to which fesaalea are ano
led are treated ntth perfect nuooi by Ik.
Lyon. Thedoctor has made thoss uiseasea
special study fw cmr a third of a cvtHury, an
his success has been aa gratifyta as H has neak
oomisete. Inerefore aiT Isdies aiiffering from
any disease snctdenial to their ana wiU find as
Vr. Lvon a true friend and aktllful 4tystrisa. and
one n:bo fat competent to treat all tAoss diseases
and effect permanent curca la tne shortest pasnV

iaites ueorge ana unamplaln ana the Adi- -reation at the world-fame- d Glen Island, nona iHsniom ana xvonn uuutora upen 2:
ronaacKs. 70 fHl HCll gTBBET.plover is considered of value as a destroyer iys.m.; ulose 1 p.m.We continue to sell those $10.00 Dinner Sets for

$8.00 ; special.
- Rogers1 Knives per dozen $3.50,Bpeclal ;" triple

a paradise of picnic resorts. Foreism Open at 7:80 a.m.. 4:80. 7:49 am.
slight man, with dark hair streaked with
gray, curling all over his head. His bine
eyes have a merry twinkle with a quizzical
lfohi. In thail rientha. TTa baa a atn

'Among the Clouds" for last Saturday PATDVp CAPITAL. SOO.OOO
SURPLUS 70,000

to so great a degree that all this trouble is
taken and expense occurred to keep him
supplied with the delicacy of the season so

says: vr. w. u. Ailing and wife of NewOn Thursday's , trip the Derby Turner
society will go and an Odd Fellow partyRogers' Forks per dozen $4.00, special ; triple

raose6:30, e, Jl:15a.m., 12:46, 4, 7:15, 11 p.m.
Carriers leave the office at 7:10 and 11:80 a.tm,

8:80. 8:45 and 4 p.m., making four deliveries la
the business section and three, two further out,
according to distance from the office. Collec-
tions are made from Red street boxes hourly

O - x - - ouv. v,
- i- - i v 1. : ..1. 1 , Ieaelnres eta Real Tlatate Lmmfrom New Haven. that when the swarming pests appear

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

again tneir inveterate enemy may oe on

Haven, Conn., who arrived at the Summit
house last evening from the Glen, are re-

turning from an extended trip to the
Provinces and the Bangeley lakes. They
report the hotels in the Bangeley lake

A LARGE INVOICE OF

Daylight Lamps.
(rrayiau oiushwuo, wiitcu uv puus aL ner--
vously now and then. He is altogether a
very nnoommon looking man, and his at

On Saturday next the Holmes, Booth &
Hayden employes, Waterbnry, and the
Winchester Hose company of this city go

bnnrasiteesl S ! "er Cent. Interes,
Payable at oar office on presentation of coupons.
Pnncinal navable at the Nitiomal Pabk BaKS

from 7 a.m. until 10 D.m. From Orange boxeshand also when he is wanted to cope with
them. The flies are on the coast by theAlso Wooden and Tinware. Crockery and seven times daily, last collection at 10 p.m.

All Green boxes are opened by the carrier on
bbi regular trips, making two and three coUeo-Uoo- s

further out.
and the Aniimc Tarwr Oobfakt of New Yorkto the island. tire is likewise. He looks like a boy, in aregion au wen nuea.
City. These securities are positively safe invent.

Silverware to loan.

R0EIKS0M CO., 90 Church Street The Tjonularitv of the Glen Island excur "
natives and form an important item of
their inoome. They take them for sale to
the owners of plantations or aHyone who

suit of blue flannel and a narrow urn-
; : Reunion of the Twenty-Sevent- h.sions this year surpasses all previous rec liunday collections from Red boxes at 4,7,2down collar on his white linen shirt. In Dealer In Investment Securities.We close evenings, except uonoays ana Barair--

I The surviving members of the Twenty- -ords. Successful as the excursions have I has an interest to protect against the rav-bee-

in previous years this year's patron-- j ages of the fly. - "days, until pep temper ibc

meats, bead for circulars or call and investigate.

HLHAN & MORSE, Alts,
place of an ordinary cravat, he wears a
dark blue ribbon tied in a small bow, andseventh regiment will have their , annual

TO MALES

p.m. Orange boxes 4, V p.m. Green boxes 4
p.m. '.

Money order and registered letter windows
open from 8 a.m. till 8 p.m.The fees on orders in the United States are:
Orders not exceeding f 10, 8 cents; over 810 and
not exceeding (16, 10 cents; over $15 and not ex

ase Koeckto tne neaa. reunion at Hill's Homestead, September 8.fUMRTAliitr"WORLD RENOWNED The Winchester - Hose company give 16 and 18 Nassau St.,Pair Haven News. Who are snnVrinz from the errors of youth. ListComrades will assemble on the green and manbond. eic-a- nd find tfaemaetvr weakenedOS CknrvfcKU, SfWlItTeB, Cjan.Eichard D. Way of Newburg, N. Y, from

uii oia neau i m iuuiuw uiun straw Bailor
hat, perched very much to one aide. He
talks pleasantly and pithily, and chains
one's attention with a lot of small talk,and now and then laughing slyly at one of

proceed to savin hock m horse cars. and oeuuilaied. and aim thaws ssinVrmg
their annual excursion to Glen Island next
Saturday, : the John H. Starin making a
special trip at this date. This excursion who has been visiting his brother, W. H. ceeding zao, u cents: over (30 and not exceeding

$40, 20 cento; over $40 and not exceeding $50,25cents; over $50 and not exceeding SU0, 80 cents;Ready to Strike.Way of Exchange street, this city, had a JsTo-TK- T nttV BUKGIjAIIY, FIRE,his own clever jokes. In short, Jimmy over w ami not exceeding-- (70, 85 cents: overstays one hour longer on the island than
the retralar Tuesday and Thursday excur Habttobd, Aug. 25. The cigar makers am and no: ,xcArifnc un jnemta: over XHOanri

venereal dtanaaea. Dr. Dynn will prove to yon
that he CAN and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds
of adverusemeom appear la papers with euue.
snenta of marveions cures to tbjupt im m una
sun son votrauM nxatewns. wtuck not only
rati, or srmantKa vws aurr mmua. tut aio
BCCS THE PATlE.vrS CVIXSTITCTIOX. lie
not trust yonmrlf to laoas kmcirs no prey anon

of this city expect to receive' an answer and not exceeding ilOO, 45 eeu(a.
w rustier is exaouy- - uice one 01 ms.own
etohincrs picturesque, delightful, inter-- ULII F0K0EU11S,

BY HIRINO A 8AFX IX THE VAULT Or. notes are tssuea in amounts tea xnan aa.
Fee for same onlv 8 amta. and thev 'must be pre MercMts' NaMal-- M,

paralytic stroke on Saturday.
' He went

out in the morning in good health to visit
some of his old friends, and returning
about noon had been in the house but a

sions, and is one of the last chances the
publio will have to visit this famous resort
this season, and it it hoped that all friends

this evening from President Strasser of
the International anion,' with- whom they

eating; and quaint, and as full of fine lines
that suggest more than they delineate, as Las unfortunate, but rail at once on tint 4

and ytm wUI never retrret it.
He has anocesafullr treatrj tnore276 JSTATli ST.,have communicated in regard to their are nig wonaemu are wings. .of the hose company ana tne puone gen-

erally will avail themselves of this oppor

sented for payment within ninety days after the
same are Issued
- Letter postage in the UniteJ Btates cents perounce.

URequesttO return" will bo printed across the
end of stamped envelopes by the Post.

iDOi Ui DBDOSlt GO.

Annual rental of safe front FIVE to ETXTT

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
willa. Bullion. Plata. Jewelry. Precious Stones,

short while when the shock came. Mr. demand for increased wages which they New Haven, - Conn.propose malting, . - -Way is well known among the Masonic financial.tunity.
Knevsls' Body Recovered, umcv uepartment. without aauitionai cost wnerefraternity, being a member of Adelphia and all evidences of value. Access to vaultACCIDENT IN LITCHFIELD.

Yale Graduate Badly Injured.
sucn areoraerea in io:a not teas uutn ouu,

; IT. D. SPERRY, P. II. through the banking room of toe MECHAKICS'The Opening Hlker--A Scarcity of
." CAPITAL $500,000.
INCORPOKATED 1851.

Safe Deposit Facillttan for Patrons.

lodge no. OS of Fair Haven. -

Key. Michael J. Lynch, assistant pastor
The body of Bsrward Weston .Knevals,

who was drowned at Nantucket, "Mass., Stock-r- C. C. C. atnsl St. I.onls ConLitchfield, Aug. 35. A serious acci KaML19 Cat m rest, Csr. Center Strce.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

of St. Francis' church, made a few fare spicuous In tain l.nst Hour fordent occurred here Saturday afternoon. Aeoounts of utdlviduals and Arms given theStrensrtn..well remarks Sunday at the high mass in
the nature of a farewell sermon. He said persons Interested axe cordially invited to inspect

the company's premises. Open from t a--m. toBarlow Brothers Minstrels' band were mak - - Ksw You. Auc.28. ENGLISHthat durins the Daat week he had been S p.m.
TaoMAS R. TBOwaarMa, President.

Uuvaa S. Warn. t.

last Tuesday, was found Sunday morning
on the outer shore qt iCoaten-- , nearly

Pooomo Head. The body was iden-

tified by fAlfred J. Weston, a cousin of
the deceased, by means of a finger ring

ing a street parade and ahorse hitched in

. eareiui anenuon.
DIRECTORS:

N. T. Hall. H. 1. Morton, H.B.BIgelow,a 8. Mersick, jaa. English, John W Ailing
H. C. Warren, George H. Ford.

.summoned to the home of Bishop McMahon

Of epermatofh r, ly mh-a- l Weakoeas and
all dak.-sa- t of lbs Urgans
than any other pI.Taiciui bring, and
his experience and Bull avail ha T bv
stance in ioring the nufferer to nnnud heank
and spirits, liundiedsor h tiers fm:a grateful
patientaeaa besemat tne doctorw uotae.

Dr. Lyon has duaaavepnl a remedy whir Is
entam cure tr IKimte Arue, CmUs and Fener
and itt Malarial CVieipteuits,
. All leU.wsaent to t'.iedMrtww-5- he
Haily attended to, and a SO CAKEaball eana-deno- s

be amMocn. Write, n yen do w .rail m
pernna. ! wivwan roor avntpttans and durstion
of the oiarase. an j i.di.l- - ap(MTta tj y
case will be sent to your addreaa. or any nddren.
you desire, by express lu oaage secure Iron.
obaervauVsL . -

Oodsultatam. advice and tnetHrlne grass t
one iim to IA sey and
nature of tbe case . .

U.T.rr hours, J s-- to t pu. Opra SoSMay

dITl lyok, mum, mt

Language is spoken by 97,000,000, Spanish by 78,,
Caas. H. laowsaiooa. fcec. and Treas.in Hartford, who ottered , nun tne cnarge

Railroad bond showed the usual dullness, the
sales reaching only $418,000, while the market re-

mained absolutely without feature ot movement
among the active issues. There were a few
marked changes among the inactive bonds, ' but

of a parish. He had accepted ' the oiler. V, S. a. A. A. ALUE.ll
President. Cashier

000,000, German by 63,000,000, and French by
but language falls to name a product that

equals the Q. O. Taylor Bourbon and Rye Whis-
ky for wholesomeness, purity and medicinal vir

He has been for six years and four monthswhich he wore at the time of the accident. A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Wasm FaBai XoRTsaass.with the Tjeonle of St. ' Francis', Father

front of Woodruff's building became
frightened. Mr, Frank Hubbard, a young
man who has just graduated with honors
at the Yale law school,, attempted to hold
the animal. The band ceased playing until
they had passed, and the horse quieted
down. After passing, they started up

none of special Importance.Lvnoh troes to Broad Brook. Conn. , He is 1 OENCT of tea years' standing without the losstue. Every reliable Druggist and Grocer sells
one of the most eloquent preachers . in the. a. ot one oouar to our unstora. auand indorses it, and It Is bottled and guaranteed

Stocks opened h per cent higher, but
this was followed by a set back, and then, while
a stronger tone was developed, everything be-

came dou. While the high rates for money have
diocese. - - - carefully selected and guarantee grren If

CLARENCE K. THOMPSON.Py O. H. ORAYES Sc taONS, Boston. It

There was evidence of ta powerful blow
on the side of the head which is proof that
Mr. Knevals was knocked over by the bow
6f the boat in which be was sailing at the
time, and completely dispels all theories of
suicide, - Mr. Knevals was a graduate of
Yale, class of 1840, ; and was formerly a
resident of this oitV. but had lately been

Room It Bowditch Building. KM Orange Street.Proetors New Raven Opera House. anew ana tne norse gave another plunge, 6 1 anal 8 Per Cent. Interest.

the great American Dietetic PREPARAmHiim
- Nursing motkers, infants amo

ciraiii3iiisaw
CPHVALE5CEWT3 ANPTHE AGED

' MERITED SUCCESS.

E. P. ARVINE,

,
- BOOMS , 11, 18.

P Cliurcli Street,

disappeared the feeling of uneasiness continues. WELL BOUGHT,
HALF SOLD Is an old adage from a wise mi

The season at the abovs house Will open breaking away and throwing Hubbard to
the sidewalk, injuring him seriously. He rtNE, two, three and five years' time. InterestThe day, however, toward the close showed a de-

cline to below the regular rate and stocks re- -was taxen : up unconscious. Out soon re-- uooa whiskey ready at hand often breaks np a W. H. IHNOR,
JO&xxtmtf

I

ived. It .was found that the frontal bone sponded Immediately. , There was the
v AU ot these nave large mar-
gin of Real Estate security, and in addition to
thispert ot them have strong personal guaraa- -

Tbia Is a rare oppoHunliy for investors to pro- -

cold and wards off disease. G. O. Taylor Oldpracticing law in New ' York city. His

on Thursday evening with.-- the world s

champion, John L. Sullivan, and the emi-

nent actor Duncan B. Harrison In the let-
ter's new comedy-dram- a "Honest Hearts
and Willina Hands" under the manages

of his skull just above the left temple was I scarcity of stocks y that was apparent last Bourbon or O. O. Taylor Pure Bye can always befuneral will take ' place - from
818 C1UPEL STREET.depended upon for purity. In bottle bearing vtue nrsfryisss securtues as nign rate ox mteresa,the residence of his, parents, 073 Lexing-

ton avenue. New York citv.- Many resi

3?Jjrt-01a,si- -i

PLMBIu&GASMG
J. H. ITt Ck treat, .

fractured, and he was otherwise consider- - week and any attempt to ouy at once aavancea
ably bruised. This morning be is reported price and the covering operations were

and. the chances Me that h fore small and the short interest remains at
arm name of CHESTER H. GRAVES SONS - 514 George Street.ment of Mr. Jack Barnett. Popular price- -dents of this oity who knew the deceased Offios Hours s a-- to 11 m-- and to I pan.

BUI
over cork and on label ensures genuineness
DrupgiiU and Qmen leUit, it J033CX3-- :Wluroeovtr. v (bout toe same ngurs suu. . w. w, v aoa hi.intimately ?u atts&d, wiu prevsu viO) ou a&a 79 cent?,
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